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Fair tonight; Sf t̂nrday increas
ing cloudiness and wanner.

X . PRICE THREE CENTS

HOOVER CALLS 
CABINET FOR 

FIRST T I E

THIS BACHELOR 
WANTS SOME INFO.

Asks State Senator What Kind 
of a Trap Weston Woman 
Was Caught In.

Session More of a Get To- 
Than R e g u l a r  
5— Vice President 

To Sit as Member.

gether 
Meeting-

\

Washington, March B.—Herbert | 
Ploover, who twice a week for the j 
last eight years sat down at th e; 
lower end of the Cabinet table in a 
chair labeled “Secretaiy of Com
merce,” moved up five seats to the 
head of the table this morning and 
called a Cabinet meeting of his own 
— the first of the new administra-)
tion. I

There were three old faces 
around the table— Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon, Secretary of 
Labor Davis, and Secretary of State 
Kellogg, who is holding over until 
Henry L. Stimson arrives from the 
Philippines. The others were get
ting their initiation into the, mys
teries of running the government.

Vice President Present 
At the opposite end of the table 

from President Hoover was Vice- 
President Curtis, who will attend 
Cabinet meetings regularly. The 
idea of having the vice president 
present was conceived in the Hard
ing administration, but abandoned 
by Mr. Coolidge. Curtis’s long ex
perience in the Senate, however, 
will make him of value to the Cabi
net of legislative matters, and Mr. 
Hoover has revived the custom.

A Get Together
For the most part. President 

Hoover planned to make today’s 
meeting more of a “get-together” 
than a regular Cabinet session. He 
Intended to advise his new aides, 
from the wealth of his own experi
ence, how they can best coordinate 
and cooperate. Already, he has seen 
them Individually and instructed 
them about the larger projects I 
pending before their respective de- ! 
partments. j

From Attorney General Mitchell, i 
he probably will ask an opinion as | 
to whether the prohibition enforce- ‘ 
ment unit can be transferred from 
the Treasury Department to the De
partment of Justice by executive 
order, or whether legislation will 
be necessary.

Another matter that Mitchell 
must rule on for his chief is how

Hartford, March S—Senator 
Roy C. Wilcox, of Meriden, 
today received a telegram from 
Ajax Jones, of New Britain, 
Reading: “Have been single 
forty-five years. What kind of 
a trap was the lady caught 
in?”

Mr. Jones had been reading 
the account of the fish and 
game committee’s legislative 
hearing on a bill prohibiting 
use of steel traps for game in 
which the tale was told of a 
Weston woman who feel vic
tim to a steel trap and was 
seriously affected.

5 FIREMEN KILLED 
IN BIG EXPLOSION

Ton of Dynamite Goes Off 
As Volunteers Fight Fire; 
Twenty-Six Injured.

Scribner, Neb., March S.—Five 
volunteer firemen were killed when 
a ton of dynamite exploded today 
during a fire in the barn of County 
Supervisor Carl Hollander.

Twenty-six others were seriously 
injured. Two of these are expected 
to die.

The firemen, it is said, were un
aware of the presence of the dyna
mite. It was stored in t’ne barn for 
use in road construction work.

W’indows w-ere shattered in virtu
ally every store and residence in 
town. Scribner has a population of 
1 ,1 0 0 .

Only three of the dead have been 
identified.

How Toirents Sweptt Georg:ia Towns and Countryside

C 9 « ^  . s  s OF ALL OF

The vast scope of floods which 
swept Georgia cities and coun
tryside is indicated by these 
striking pictures made while the 
inundation was the worst. Above 
is an aerial photo taken over 
Bibbs County, in the region 
where many lives were lost anti 
property damage from heavy 
rains and overflowing streams' 
has mounted into millions - of 
dollars. At the right is sho^n 
a flooded street in Montezuma, 
Ga., where inhabitants were ma-

f  -r

rooned by the floods fed by un
ceasing rains.
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Wins Thrill Kissing Race 
By Fourteen Heart Beats

SMOKE ODOR SAVES 
VERY SLEEPY PAIR

DURANT RAPS 
OPPONENTS OF 

R A «  BILL
State Senator of Guilford, 

Accuses His Foes of 
''Moral Cowardice and 
Political Hypocrisy ”

Street Fighting Follows Heavy Early Assault— American 
Troops Watch Battle from Across International Boun
dary— From Other Parts of Mexico Reports Indicate 
That Revolution is on Its Last Legs.

Hartford. March 8.—An old age 
pension law for Connecticut was 
killed In the Lower House of the 
Legislature today. The bill provid
ed a payment of ?1.50 a day for 
persons seventy years old or more. 
The judiciary committee reported 
unfavorably on the bill and it was 
rejected without comment.

At the same time the Senate re-

El Paso, March 8.—Rebel troops 
were in control of practically all of 
Juarex this afternoon.

Following a heavy early morning 
assault and violent street fighting 
the Federals were driven back until 
they held only a small part of 
Juarez at the Mexican end of the 
international bridge.

Geii. Mathias Ramos’ federals i 
were quickly driven from their first 
tw'o lines of defence after the 
rebels under Gan. Caraveo attacked 
the attack was led by calvalry, fol
lowed up by infantry.

It is believed the whole city will 
be in the rebels possession before 
night.

Parleys Open
The only alternative for the Fed-

• . .V. J erals was to sur.’-ender or cross thejected the horse racing bill, a ttpUpH

SEC. MELLON TO STAY  
UNTIL JOB’S FINISHED

How Long He Remains in Cab
inet Depends on Future De
velopments.
Washington, March 8.—Andrew 

W. Mellon who celebrates Ms 74th 
birthday this month, plans to re
main in the Cabinet until he com
pletes his program of treasury re
form, which he began eight years 

mandatory are the provisions o f ; ago.
the National Origins Act. This Act | One year, two years, even four, it 
would base future immigration i doesn’t matter, so far as Mellon Is 
quotas on the national origins of i concerned. No agreement or un- 
the population of the country as j derstanding exists between Presi-
they showed iu the 1790 census. It 
provides that the President pro
claim it in effect as of June 1, 
1929, by proclamation not later 
than April 1.

Hoover Opposed
Mr. Hoover is opposed to the 

measure—which had the support 
of the American Legion and many 
patriotic societies— and he made a 
determined, though futile effort to 
get the Congress which just died to

(Continued ou Page :4.)

LINK WALSH DEATH
WITH

New York Sleuths Think the 
Same Man Murdered Both 
Men.

New York, March S.—New York 
detectives assigned to probe the 
murder of Thomas “Fatty” Walsh 
in Miami yesterday, today were 
tracking down evidence which they 
expected will incontrovertibly link 
the Florida killing with the slaying 
of Arnold Rothstein and Frankie 
Yale here and the recent “Chicago 
massacre.”

Ed Wilson, big-time gambler of 
New York and Chicago, is being 
sougTit 6.8 the slayer of Walsh. The 
local police are awaiting a complete 
description of the wanted man. 
There are bertillon measurements 
for 15 Ed Wilsons in the Rogue’s 
Gallery here.

Police Commissioner Grover A. 
W'halen today reiterated his decla
ration that the Walsh murder 
would lead to early solution ol the 
Rothstein killing and probably to 
the Yale slayings and Chicago mas
sacre as well.

Sleuths In Miami
“We've got detectives in Miami 

and we know there are at least 90 
racketeers, most of them former as
sociates of Rothstein’s, congregat
ed there at the present time,” he 
said. “The gang is beginning to tear 
itself apart They’re fighting among 
themselves and somebody is going 
to talk.”

Irene Walsh, one of the four 
pretty unmarried sisters of Fatty 
[Walsh denied today that her broth-

dent Hoover and bis secretary of 
the treasury as to how long he will 
remain. International News Serv
ice learned this today on unim
peachable authority.

How long he remains depends 
upon future developments. Mellon 
himself does not know. He may 
even beat the eleven year record 
held by another Pennsylvanian, Al
bert Gallatin, secretary in the Jef
ferson and Madison Cabinets.

Mellon has his private business 
affairs organized to such a point 
that he gives them little attention, 
having his entire time to devote to 
the government.

The general belief prevails that 
Mellon will not serve out another 
four year term. He will be glad 
by the progress made iu carrying 
out the $300,000,000 building pro
gram, improvement in the adminis
tration of the revenue laws, and 
further revision of the tax laws.

Mellon hopes to see another sub
stantial .reduction in income taxes 
before he quits the Treasury.

New York, March 8.—By 
teen heartbeats, pretty Elsie 
Lauretson, of Delmar, Iowa, today 
wore the crown of premier “thrill 
kisser” and thereby added glory to 
the race of brunettes.

It was one of those scientific ex
periments, the purpose being to de
termine if blonde, or' brunette girls 
are more emotionally .susceptible to’ 
kisses. c . -

For the cause of bigger and bet
ter kisses and the accurate 'spelling 
of names, four chorus girls of 
“pleasure bound” submitted them
selves as scientific subjects.

There were two blondes and tWô  
brunettes. None had ever been mar-, 
rled. None had been kissed before 
(in the past 24 hours.)

Five Stalwart lada got on line. 
They rubbed their hands together 
i.s they awaited the word. A soda 
clerk, a civil engineer, a salesman, 
a construction foreman and a daiic- 
ing instructor—these, wexq̂  ̂ to cop- 
tribute their kisses for .'the cause 
of science. . '

four-^ The'newly developed hypersensi
tive multiple electric stethoscope, 
amplified by a loud speaker, was 
adjusted by Dr. A. J. Eaves, of the 
research department of the instru
ment’s manufacturers.

> The gong rang. The boys and 
girls clinched. The detector was 
held over .he little heart of each 
girl en-kiss. Everything was being 
Drt/pdeast. Groans were coming 
from tfee loud speaker (these were 
the. heartbeats “talking” out loud ) 

“Ten, seconds are up— letta go!” 
shouted  ̂the timekeeper.

“That was swell,” said one of- the 
subjects nonchaUantly.

“-,r-^The detector held directly 
agalp'sf the''patient’s-flesh converts 
body sound vibrations into electri
cal vibrations,” continued Dr. 
Eaves. “The heart beats a double 
strokp the oecond beat sounding as 
an e'cho.”

The loud speaker was now mak
ing a- noise like a bucking bronco 
on -a tin roof;' Blsi. ,̂ the pretty 
brunette, was kissing again. The 
dsLondes 'gaye bei-̂  a muddy look.

Hooch Bout Ends With Me* 
Query’s House Burned, 
He and Friend Jailed.

SENATE AND HOUSI STEWART IS OUSTED 
TILT OVER SESSION

Program Outlmed May Take 
All Summer to Carry Out, 
Report.

Men of Wealth Win Two to 
Due Over the Little Stock
holders.

SIAMESE TWIN APPLIES 
FOR MARRIAGE LICENSE

Appears in Norwalk With 
Mexican—May Be a Publici
ty Stunt.

(Continued on Page 3)

New York, March 8—Mary and 
Margaret Gibbs, Siamese twins 
from Holyoke, Mass., are facing 
separation again, this time by 
matrimony.

It’s Margaret again, or rather, 
yet, who feels Cupid’s darts.

'The couple, accompanied by a 
theatrical manager, their parents 
and a dark-haired young man ap
peared at the license bureau in 
Newark and solemnly made formal 
application for a marriage license 
today.

The dark-haired man, who sign
ed himself as desiring to marry 
Margaret — united or not to her 
sister said he was Carlos D. Joseffe. 
formerly of Mexico City and that 
he met Margaret in New Orleans 
recently. It was reported that he 
claimed to be the son of a former 
manager for an American motor 
company there.

There can’t be any marriage, 
however, for at least three days, 
the time required to satisfy New 
Jersey law.

Many observers, recalling the 
fiasco last year when the twins re
mained in Park West hospital for 
some time, supposedly to be separ
ated by an operation so that Mar
garet might be free to marry, 
doubted if there would be any wed
ding at all.

The twins, it is said, recently 
signed a new vaudeville contract.

Washington, March 8.—A sharp 
disagreement between Senate apd 
House leaders over the legislative 
program for the special, sessiop of 
the new Congress today marked t'hq 
initial reaction to President Hop- 
ver’s proclamation.

The date, set by the President 
for convening the session—April 
15—met with universal favor, but 
opinion was sharply divided on the 
question of whether the program 
can be limited to farm relief, tariff 
reform and House reappprtlonment. 
Some Senate leaders favored a 
“wide open” session, in the belief 
they would be unable to block 
other Legislation, while House lead
ers demanded a session limited to 
the subjects enumerated in the 
Hoover proclamation.

Minor Cquabhle.
A minor squabble also developed

Whiting, 'Ind., March 8—Forces 
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., were 
in complete control at Standard Oil 
of Indiapa ; Company headquarters 
tpdpy following the memorable 
“Battle of Whiting,” fought out 
here-yesterday with stockholders' 
proxies serving for ammunition.

Explpdlng of flash-light powder 
by a" battery, of cameramen gave a 
touch'of'war realism to the drama
tic scene.
, The principal casualty was Col. 

Robert W. Stewart, who was fight
ing to retain control of the wealthy 
Indiana corporation as chairman of 
Jt.": board of directors. He emerged 
ifrom'the battle minus his $125,000 
a year job, apd shorn of any 
further connection with company 
affairs.

2 to 1. Victory
The Rockefeller ' faction, for

question of wbiph branch Tictory had been predicted.
should consider farm relief first. 
House leaders, led by'Rep. John Q. 
Tilson (R) of Conn., the Republi
can floor leader, felt the House 
should initiate farm relief, while 
waiting for the House ways and 
means committee to complete a new 
tariff schedule. Senate leaders de
clared the new agricultural bill 
should start in the upper branch of 
Congress. . .

The two groups of leaders were 
agreed on one thing—that Con
gress should adjourn its special >se,ŝ ' 
sion by July 1. The rank-6pd.‘file 
however had no such optimism’-— 
they predicted the session would 
last all ’mnaer if a farm relief-and' 
a tariff bill were to be enacted.

FR E KILLED BY BLAST.

Scribner, Neb., March. 8.—Five 
men were killed apd thirty Injpped 
in a dynamite explosiop near here 
today. . • ... , _ :

The blast occuced duping a> fipp. 
in a barn jtist" outside town. A'. 
ton of the explosive was stored'„lp 
the structure. ‘ v

was able to effect tne “fighting col- 
onel!s” ouster by a 2 to' 1 vote.

Despite the beating he took. Col. 
Stewart walked from the crowded 
Whiting community house a sort of

When Peter Happeny, who is a 
permanent lodger at the Cowles 
Hotel On Depot Square, visited with 
his friend Alex McQuery of 16*8 1-2 
Woodland street he didn’t dream 
he would leave the little story and 
a half shack of a house so quickly. 
Some time after Happeny and Mc
Query ‘had dozed off from the ef
fects of hooch the house caught 
fire. McQuery awoke, first smelled 
the smoke, and looked out the win
dow to see what was the cause. 
Happeny, aroused, quickly sensed 
that the place was on fire, pushed 
McQuery out of the way and dove 
head first out of the window onto 
the ground.

I The blaze, which practically des
troyed the McQuery home, called 
out the Manchester Fire depart
ment at 10:15 last night. The 

•house, which has been moved to 
new foundations twice in its thirt3’- 
odd years of existence, was con
structed of oak timbers that care
fully held the fire and made it 
most diflRcult task to extinguish the 
flames. The firemen poured water 
enough on the building to float it, 
nearly, but the smoke persisted. 
Hven after it appeared all the blaze 
had been washed out the place 
caught fire again and at 2:45 this 
morning the department had to 
again pour water on the remains of 
the house until they were doubly 
positive there were no morb flameSi 
or sparks alive.

Badly Overcome
It is the opinion of the firemen 

and the police that the fire started 
through some act of the two oc
cupants, who were dead drunk as 
the result of their drinking bout. 
Possibly an overturned pipe. lamp 
or a carelessly dropped match was 
the direct cause. The house did 
not burn rapidly. This fact per
haps saved the lives of Happeny 
and McQuery. Both were quite 
badly cut from broken glass as 
they jumped through the window.

The ancient little house once 
stood at the corner of Main and 
Woodland streets, on the site of 
Mrs. May Sharp Birnie’s large 
house. Then it was moved to 168 
Woodland street and occupied by 
Mrs. Mary Fitzpatrick. When Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick decided to build a larg
er house she had the little house 
moved back to the rear of her 
home.

Hay Probable Cause
The renewal of the fire early this 

morning was probably due to the 
fact that there were three blind 
attics in the bouse. Hay had been 
stuffed into the narrow partitions 
to keep the cold out. It is thought

proposition to establish a racing 
commission and to permit betting 
on races. The bill’s author. Senator 
Harry Durant, of Guilford, favored 
the matter in a speech without op
posing the unfavorable report from 
the committee.

Senator Durant believed the at
titude of the opponents toward the 
bill showed “moral cowardice and 
political hypocrisy.” The state has 
“come a long way since the time 
when a voter had to be a member 
of the Congregational church, and 
the time when Quakers were hang
ed on Boston Common.” “A 
Quaker,” Mr. Durant said, “is no'̂ v 
President of the United States.” 
Mr. Durant predicted the state 
would eventually, and in no distant 
day be more lenient ■, toward such 
measures as his.

The House humane Jnstitutions 
committee reported favorably on 
the appropriation of the new state 
hospital proposed for Fairfield 
county, and the bill was referred 
to the appropriations committee for 
a final reporting.

4

U. S. ARMY GUARDS
MEXICAN BORDER,

■W’ashington, March 8.—Ma
jor General William Lassiter, 
commanding U. S. Army forces 
on the Mexican border, advised 
the War Department this morn
ing tbat he had ordered suitable 
disposition of American troops 
in the El Paso area to protect 
American interests. At the 
War Department it was stated 
the orders were "very general.”

American Army forces at 
Fort Bliss (El Paso) com
promise approximately 2,600 
men and 175 officers, taking In 
the headquarters force of the 
1st Cavalry Division; the 7lh 
and 8th Cavalry Regiments; a 
battalion of the 4th Field Ar- 

'tillery, and Troop A of the 1st 
Armored <3ar Squadron.

<ContiQned on page 2)

THE SENATE.
Hartford, Conn., March 8.—Un

favorable reports received and bills 
rejected by the Senate today follow:

Providing a change in the method 
of electing health commissioners, 
the election to be by the Bo*rd of 
Health and the board to be repre
sented equally among the two ma
jor political parties; providing that 
non-suppoKt charges be listed as 
misdemeanors instead of felonies; 
providing that the state shall pay 
$9.50 a week to care for girls in 
the industrial school and $5 a week 
for the children of such girls; pro
viding that names of people gating 
aid under the widows pension plan 
shall not be printed In any public 
report; providing state aid to 
widows shall cease when the per
son moves from one town to an
other, but that a new application 
for aid may be made; providing for 
regulation of the sale of dangerous 
caustic or corrosive acids.

Three unfavorable reports were 
tabled by the Senate today because 
the sponsor -was absent: Creating a 
state unemployment insurance com- 
mission: providing a state commis
sion to investigate the conditions of 
aged poor; and providing that in an 
appeal in non-support cases the 
judgment shall take effect from the 
date of conviction.

Favorable Reports.
Favorable reports-to the Senate 

were tabled for calendar and print
ing today as follows: Authorizing 
an increase to $5,*000,000 in the

(Continued on I'age 3.)

FERRYBOAT MAROONED 
ON GREAT ICE BANK

(Continued on Page 2.)

An Event All Manchester 
1 And Its Neighbors 

.Eagerly Awaits 
Soon Be Announced 
Iri The Herald .

international bridge into United 
States soil where they would be 
disarmed and held prisoner. ^

Fighting died dpwn before noon 
when parleys were opened between 
the Federal and Rebel commanders.

American troops watched the 
battle from the United States end of 
the Rio Grande bridge. None cross
ed except an oflScer to warn the 
combatants against directing their 
fife against El Paso.

OFFICIAL REPORT
Washington, March 8.—Small 

groups of Rebels reports say, have 
joined, th e^ d era l troope at Juarez 
while the baMle apild the city con-,, 
tiimes. in(eirihittently, Americafr 
Consul Nye messaged the Stale De
partment at 11 a. m., today. He de
clared no American casualties have 
been reported.

The message was filed at 8 a. m., 
and was decoded before 1 p. m., it 
read:*

“Battle for Juarez continues in
termittently. Federals holding out. 
Reported several small groups 
Rebels gone ovgr to Federals. No 
casualties yet on American side of 
river. Rebels believed 'to number 
800 with command of Albino Frias, 
former Chief Police of Juarez.”

MEXICO CITY REPORT
Mexico City, March 8.—Simul

taneously with the receipt of ad
vices here that the battle for the 
possession of Juarez had broken out 
iu that city. President Emilio Por- 
tes Gil issued ap official statement 
forecasting a speedy end to t ’ne 
revolution ’in the northwestern 
states.

The President admitted that the 
military commanders in the states 
of Chihuahua and Durango had 
joined the revolters, and that in 
Sinaloa state former Governor Ra
mon Iturbe had taken up arms 
against the government.

He also admitted that General 
Jose Gonzalo Escobar, holly pur
sued from Monterey by the federal 
general, Almazam had succeefietl 
iu riaching his base at Torreo.u, 
and is now planning to effect a fu
sion of his troops with the rebel

lie was asked to denounce viola
tions of this order.

PLAN CAMPAIGN
Mexico City, March 8.—War Min

ister Plutarco Callss and the other 
government militery leaders today 
corcentrated upon a campaign for 
the subjugation of the northwest
ern states of Mexico where the rev
olution movement still continues 
strong.

The government is in complete 
control in the east, federal troops 
now hold sway in every important 
city from this capital to the coast 
between the American border and 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

Gen. Jose Gonzalo Escobar, the 
rebel leader who ca'ptured and then 
lost Monterey, is now believed to 
be at Torreon with a force of 800 
men. It. is. expected-he will be bot
tled up there by converging forces 
of pursuing federal troops with a 
total strength of 10„000.

Reports from the southeast state 
that Gen. Jesus M. Aguirre, who 
was forced out of Vera Cruz, Is 
now fleeing towards the Isthmus of 
Tehuantepec with a force of 600 
men.

Rebel Executed
Gen. Jesus Palomera Lopez, the 

man who boasted of having killed 
niore than 500 persons with his own 
hands, died before a firing squpd at 
sunset yesterday.

He was the first rebel to be exe
cuted in this revolution. He was 
captured in the state of Mlchoacan 
on charges of inciting rebellion.

While the government admits 
that the situation in the northwest 
remains serious, optimism reigns 
high. The government plans to re
lease as many troops as possible 
from the eastern sector to augment 
the fragmentary f̂ederal forces op
posing the strong rebel armies in
Sonora. - ^

It is also expected that the troops 
now pursuing Gen. Escobar will 
veer to the west if they succeed tu 
forcing him to surrender.

The spokesman for President 
Fortes Gil‘last night announced 
that four additional prominent gen
erals were officially in rebellion.

These are C-eu. Antonio Villareal, 
who is a presidential candidate? 
Gen. Marcial Caraveo, militaryarmies.of Chihuahua, Sonora, Sina _________

loa and Durango. i ô^mmander of the state of Ohihu^
Thus, for (he first time since the, Francisco Urbalejo, mill-

Seventy-Five Passengers Re
ported Aboard—Other Ships 
On Way to Rescue.
Nyack, N. Y., March 8.—The 

ferryboat Nj'ack, which plies be
tween here and Tarrytown, is high 
and dry on an icebauk just off the 
Tarrytown shore with 75 persons, 
many women and children aboard.

A terrific gale blew the ferry off 
its ednrse durin.g the 10 o’clock run 
this morning, and all efforts to ef
fect a rescue of tho passen.gers and 
crew of the ice-bound vessel hat e 
proved futile. The ferry is damag- 
«.'.d in no way. It was announced, and 
the passengers face no physical
danger. --

At 1:30 p.. m.. the ferryboat 
Reading put off from the Tarry* 
town slip to go. to the aid of its 
stranded sister ship. The Hudson 
river at this point Is three miles 
across.

Several attempts to reach the 
helpless craft by- men who put out 
in rowboats proved useless. The 
wind drove them back.

TREASURY BALANCE.

revolt broke out, the majority of 
the Insurgent forces are within 
striking distance of amalgamating 
with one another under a single 
head.

President Portes Gil discounted 
the president military develop
ments around Juarez, declaring the 
government would deal with the re
bellion in this quarter in due time.

No Risk ^
“The rebellion has proved abor

tive in a most sensational way," 
the President’s statement said. 
“The military situation In Sonora 
offers no risk whatsoever to the 
government. The Rebels, in spite of 
the fact that they are the ones who 
count the largest military adher
ents, are advancing, southward 
with great cititlon, which demon
strates that they are animated.with 
little real enthuaiasm. ,

“The government has been able, 
for that reason, to organize an 
ample military column which ^wlll 
oppose them’ and whicli will he 
formed of units far superior in 
strength to those of the Rebels;

"Military movembffts such as the 
ones planned by the people before 
mentioned i ..offJy- triumph, if 
executed by a qoup. 'When; they, do 
not attain an i'mmedtate triumph 
within the |pTat̂ 24 or; 48 hours, re
flection and' perenlty Impoae them 
selves over, ’ paissjon. Each hour 
which., pass^ strengthens the gov
ernment afi'd weakens the ■ Rebels, 
i “These people,therefore, ‘ are 
condemned to d ef^ f-^ iid  not alow 
defeat, bhr-to Hhmedleth and over- 
whein)in^ defeat,” » ; ,

In'order to  ̂cltMk threatened 
pfoflteering in necessities "of life, 
the federal 'district igdvernment to
day announced a compulsory'.price■«: Washington, March 8.'—Treasury -- --------------

balance March 6: $52,061,367.61. list for foodstuffs. The general pub-

..- A:;
' 'S'
'1'. .’H

i

■r-
V

t
A

hua; Gen Francisco Urbalejo, 
tary commander of the state of 
Durango, and Gtn. Ramon Iturbe. 
former governor of the state of
Sinaloa. ■

■Villareal lined up with the 
Rebels during their short stay in 
Monterey, according to the offidal 
spokesman. He is said to have ac
companied 3en. Escobar to Torrwn 
and taken over the administration 
of the garrison there. He was for
merly minister of agriculture.

March On Santa Ana 
Nogales, Sonora, Mex., March 8. 

__Rebel troop movements south
ward were in progress today toward 
Santa Ana, 75 miles from here, and 
officially designated by Division 
General Fausto Torpete-jas the new 
mtlitary headquarters for the revo
lution in Sonora.

Taking command of the batal- 
lion, Topete expects to leave for 
Santa Ana this afternoon from 
where he will direct oimrations. .

Topete declined to state his rea
son for changing-bis base of opera- 

Itions, but said that by this evening, 
he will have moved 2,500 troops tô  
Santa Ana where he will mobill^  
the Insurrectionist • army, haylhg; 
sent orders south that additional; 
troopi, enroute. to Nogales, be stop-’ 
ped at Santa Ana.

The original garrison of 500 in- 
fantnrmen will remain in Nogaleb: 

!under 'the command of Gen, Fratf-; 
tcisco Borque^ :

Troops began the move south 
shortly- before midnight -when 12 

;freight cars crammed ■with infantry, 
and’. Including cavalry and machine 
gun units, departed;
' ' Garrison Mutinies ,
' fiov. Topete ad.mitted that sol-.
.diers sarrisoned at Ortls, and led by <

- ■
(Continned on Fagc 3-1

-
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SADNDERS AND HOOEY 
FREED IN STU l CASE

Commissioner Finds Nothing 
to Connect Local Men With 
Big Bolton Liquor Plant.

Saunders with the distillery had 
been established.

In the case of Frank Hooey, who 
accompanied Saunders to the farm 
the night after the still blew up 
and who was also arrested the com
missioner said he did not consider 
that there was afiything that would 
warrent his even being presented, so 
the charge was erased from the 
docket.

i
Charles Saunders .who owned, but 

had leased the farm in Bolton j 
where a 1,000-gallon re-distilUng | 
plant was discovered after an ex- ’ 
plosion recently and who was ar
rested by Federal officers as a pos
sible partner in the deal, was given 
a hearing before United States 
Commissioner Cecoran of New Lon
don. in Hartford, and acquitted.

Mr. Saunders pleaded not guilty 
and such evidence as the enforce
ment agents had gathered to show 
some connections with the operation 
of the still was presented. At its 
conclusion the commissioner ruled 
that there was no connections of

ABOUT TOWN STEWART IS OUSTED 
BY ROCKEFELLERS

ESCAPE FROM SUBMARINE
IN 200 FEET OF W.^TER.

Key West, Fla., March 8.— Tlie 
series of undersea experiments off 
the Florida coast were completed 
today after two members of the 
volunteer crew of the rejuvenated 
submarine S-4, once the tomb of 
4 0 men. escaped from the craft 
while it was submerged 200 feet 
under the water.

The tests were made ly  Lieut. 
C. B. Monysen and Chief Torpedo
man Edward Kalinowski b}’ means 
of a newly-invented safety device, 
an inflated "lung.” After the 200 
feet tests, Lieut. P. H. Dunbar, in 
charge of the operations, declared 
the apparatus was practical for any 
depth.

THE SMITH 
JEWELRY CO.

Room 11, Cheney Block 
W. A. SMITH, MGR.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Electric Toasters

PRESS FIGHTS OVER AIR

$1,50
Fountain Pens

14 Karat Iridium Tipped
$1.00

Genuine Cornelian
CAMEOS

S3.75

Optical, Watch, Jewelry 
Repairing

At W hole^le Prices

SEE US
and

SAVE MONEY

New White Gold 
OPICAL FRAMES 

$2.75 up

Washington, March S— Renew
ing his charges before the Federal 
Radio Commission that the so-call
ed American publishers’ committee 
io not representative of the entire 
press of the country, John Francis 
Xeylan, representing various 
Hearst organizations, protested 
again today that the proposed allo
cation of 40 short waves awarded 
the press was “ inadequate and un
just.”

Xeylan endeavored to secure an 
agreement from Dwight P. Green, 
representing the Chicago Tribune 
and Louis M. Loeb, representing 
the Xew York Times, to join with 
the Hearst interests in giving the 
Associated Press equal rights in the 
allocation, although under its 
charter the Associated Press is un
able to form a separate public 
utilities service, as required by the 
commission. .\lthough refusing 
to enter such an agreement both 
Green and Loeb said their respec
tive papers would interpose no ob
jection if the commission conld 
work out a plan giving the Associ
ated Press equal service with other 
press associations without the pub
lic utilities feature.

^ s t i p a t e d ?
TakeW-NATURE’ S REMEDY-tonight.
Your eliminativeorgana^ill be fuuctionins 
properly by tnoming and your constipatioia 
will end irith <t bowel action aa free and 
easy aa nature at her beat—no pain, ne 
griping. Try it. Only 2Sc.
Mild, safe, purely vegetable—

tR TO-NIGHT
TOMORPOW ALRIGHT

^^Recommeitdad mod Sold by
The 2 Manchester Druggists.

Hose Company No. 3, S. M. F, D., 
was called out at 10 o ’clock this 
morning to extinguish a chimney 
fire at the home of George Wood- 
bridge at 495 East Middle Turn
pike.

Miantonomah Tribe, Improved 
Order of Red Men, will meet to
night at 8 o’clock in Tinker Hall.

The Sons of Italy will meet Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at Tinker 
Hall.

William Hall, former manager of 
the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com
pany store at 1073 Main street, has 
been promoted to the managership 
of the combined meat and grocery 
store at Burnside.

Campbell Council, Knights of 
Columbus, will meet Monday night 
at the State .Theater building at 8 
o'clock. Members have the privi
lege of bringing a friend.

District consolidation will be the 
topic of Howell Cheney's speech be
fore the Men’s society of the Swed
ish Lutheran church tonight at 8 
o’clock. A business meeting will 
precede the program. Rudolph 
Swanson, tenor soloist o f the Bee
thoven Glee club, will sing. Re
freshments will follow the program.

One of the Great Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company supply trucks 
sank into the mud in the driveway 
near the A. and P. store at Main 
street near Middle Turnpike this 
morning and had to be hauled out 
by another truck.

The Varsity Jesters orchestra, 
well known Hartford entertainers, 
will play for modern dancing at 
Pinney’s Rainbow in Bolton tomor
row night. Special features will be 
introduced by the orchestra and a 
big crowd of dancers is anticipated.

A s.on was born yesterday at Mrs. 
Howe’s Maternity home to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gaskell, of 8 Cottage 
street.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. James Coughlin of 10 
Newman street. The baby was born 
at Mrs. Howe's Maternity liOHie.

SEIZE FLORIDA BOOZE

New York, .March S.— Three 
hundred bottles of rare brandies, 
llquers and whiskies believed to 
have been bought in Florida, were 
seized here today from men and 
women passengers when the Clyde 
liner, Shawnee, arrived at its dock. 
The four hundred passengers, from 
whom the bottles were taken, paid 
fines totalling $800, the men $5 and 
the women $3 apiece per bottle.

A report from Ottawa, Kan., 
states that no wolves were shot in 
the big wolf drive this year. That 
doesn’t seem like news, but the 
story also said one hunter was shot.

Gone Are The Days Of 
The Old Fashioned Ice 

Cream Freezer
So more is there need for toil and labor to produce a small quantity of 

home made ice cream, the quality of which was always an uncertain alfair 
— when you can secure such consistently good ice cream''as that produced 
by the

(CoiiUnaed from Page 1)

hero. He was gallant in defeat. He 
smiled and proudly stated that 
“ dollars” had beaten his “ men” .

By this he referred to the proxy 
poll which showed that, although 
beaten 2 to 1 in the matter of 
shares, he had been supported by 
two-thirds of the individual share
holders, showing that the men of 
wealth supported the Rockefellers, 
and that the “ little fellows” voted 
for Stewart,

Post Left Vacant
The chairmanship post was left 

vacant. Ed. G. Seubert, who was 
re-elected president, will take over 
Col. Stewart’s duties as the com
pany’s chief executive officer.

Melvin A. Traylor, president of 
the First National Bank of Chicago 
and Dr. WHIliam M. Burton, former 
president of the Indiana corpora
tion, were elected to the board of 
directors.

Two other new directors, pro
moted from the ranks of the com
pany. were elected. They are 
Thomas S. Cook of the Pan Ameri
can Petroleum & Transport Co., 
and Dr. Gentry Cash, manager of 
the 'Whiting refinery.

Col. Stewart called the meeting 
to order and retained the gavel 
until the result of the proxy count 
was officially reported. He several 
times ruled against som.e of his own 
followers who sought to save him 
by desperate appeal to legal techni
calities.

The only threat of “ trouble”  for 
the victorious Rockefeller, faction 
came from R. W. Kellough, a min
ority stockholder from Oklahoma, 
who challenged the whole batch of 
Rockefeller proxies on the ground 
that they were illegal because they 
tended to create a “ monopoly,” be
cause they sought to deprive' small 
stockholders of their rights to a 
voice in the company’s affairs, dnd 
finally because many of them were 
'■‘in violation of the laws of the 
State'of Indiana.”

Kellough intimated that in due 
time he would launch legal pro
ceedings designed to oust the 
Rockefeller interests from their 
position.

Inquiries as to what Col. Stew
art is going to do, now that he is 
a “ free agent.” were received gen
erally with careless shrugs and the 
intimation that the colonel 's “ well 
fixed and not worrying.”

According to one report. Stewart 
may apply for a pension, having 
been in the company’s service for 
22 years and therefore; it was 
claimed, entitled to receive an an
nual pension equal to TO per cent of 
his average salarv.

ĴANCMESTCWeÔ

Imr
^ C R t'0

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Co.

Phone 525

Buy Your

SPRING SUIT
and TOPCOAT

Use Our Convenient Store Service

THE TEN PAY BUDGET PLAN
It’s a wonderful service for men who find it inconvenient to pay the 

full price o f a suit at one time.
$10 and reliable reference opens a Budget Account with the purchase 

of a suit. Pay the balance weekly over ten weeks-

Special For This Week 
$1.00 Work Shirts 79c, Two for $1.50

WILLIAMS’
JOHNSON BLOCK,

INCORPORATED
SOUTH MANCHESTER

SEE NEW .MERGER
New York, March 8— Formation 

of a gigantic oil conce.’i. by a com
bination of the Sinclair and Stewart 
interests, rivaling the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana from which 
the fi,ghting colonel has just been 
ousted, was seen in Walt street to
day as the result of the turn of 
events in the affairs of the Rocke
feller-controlled Indiana company.

Through joint operation of the 
Sinclair Pipe Line Co., and the 
Sinclair Crude Oil Purchasing Co.. 
Harry F. Sinclair and Robert W. 
Stewart have been closely associ
ated in the petroleum industry in 
recent years. Pooling of their in
terests and the probable inclusion 
of two or three more large inde
pendent oil concerns in a new 
$750,000,000 combination may he 
the next important move in the oil 
world, according to well informed 
financial circles.

Next to the Texas Corporation,' 
the. Sinclair Consolidated Corpora
tion is the largest in the so-called 
Independent oil field, with assets of 
close to $400,000,000. The 
Phillips Petroleum Co., mentioned 
in the merger rumors has $150,- 
000.000 assets and the Skelly Oil 
Company close to $100,000,000. 
The amalgamated company will b*e 
rounded out with two or three 
strategically located producing, 
pipe line, refining and retail dis
tributing companies.

At the office of the Sinclair Com
pany comment was refused on the 
subject, but in other quarters it 
was said that important announce
ments dealing with the new.line-up 
o'” the oil leaders might be made 
within a week or two.

STABS THREE

.New Y’ork, March 8.— Brooding 
over the loss of his wife, Rosina, 
who died last week. John Facciola, 
53, Brooklyn, went to the home of 
his wife’s sister, Mrs. Elvira Tardi, 
44, today and stabbed Mrs. Tardi, 
her husband, Frank, 47; and her 
mother, Mrs. 'Yiovanni Rosario, 70, 
according to the police.

The two women are in a serious 
condition in the Shore Road hospi
tal.

NOTICE!
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a special meeting of the vot
ers of the Town of Bolton, will be 
held on Thursday, March 14 th, 
1929, at 2 o ’clock P. M., In the 
basement of the Congregational 
Church, for the following purposes;

1. To lay the annual, tax.
2. To see If the Town will vote 

to accept the proposal of the State 
Highway Commissioner for an ex
tension of the present state aid 
highway at Bolton Center.

3. To see if the town will vote 
to make an appropriation for said 
proposed extension.

4. To see if the, town will vote 
to authorize the selectmen to sell 
two parcels of land formerly the 
property of Jabez L. vniite and to 
execute a proper deed.of the same.

Dated at Bolton, this 6th day of 
March. A. D., 1929.

MILTON W. HABING,
DAVID C. TOOMEY.
FRANK H. s t r o n g ,

Selectmen.
J. WHITE SUMNER,

Town Clerk.

Corinne Griffith Proves__ ^

She*s Really An Actress
LAUST STOCKS

Corinne Griffith . . . 

By DAN TH03LAS
not just a clothcs-liorse any longer

<r

Hollywood, Calif.— “ Well, what 
do you want me to tell you that will 
revolutionize the picture Industry?”

Thai was my greeting from 
Coriiii." Griffith when I wan- 
cleied oc the set where she was 
making retakes for her latest film, 
‘ Pri.soners.'’

“ What can you tell me that will 
revolutionize the industry?” I 
asked.

“ Xothing." she replied. So wo 
laiinclied into a general conversa
tion. pertaining mostly to her 
change as an actress during the 
last year or so.

Corinne used to he known as 
one of the most beautiful and best 
dressed owmen in cellnloidia. 
.Scores upon scores of the most 
fashionable gowns were bought 
for her fashion parade acros.s the 
silver sheet. In the end, to use 
the actress' own words, she was 
just a beautifully draped clothes- 
horse— nothing more.

Tires of Fashion Show
As the years passed she tired of 

doing nothing hut staging a fash
ion show throughout seven reels 
of celluloid film. Any woman 
would, despite the nautral fem
inine tendency to love smart 
clothes.

Corinne rv-as drawing down a 
tremendous salary as an actress. 
She yearned for a chance to prove 
that she really could act. But 
producers said “ no, nobody else 
can wear clothes as you do and 
that’s what the public wants yon 
to do.”

It happens that Miss Griffith

was right. The public tired of see
ing her as nothing but a fashion 
model. Her pictures started' fall- 
in.g off at the box office. She re
belled.

“ I knew that I was facing sure 
death at the box office if I con
tinued playing the colorless 
clothes-horse,” Miss Griffith de
clared. “ Then too. I waa getlin,g 
tired of doing nothing but trying 
to look attractive. I always 
act if given an opportunity and 1 
wanted to prove it.

“ I kept begging and pleading 
for a story that would permit me 
to really characterize a personal
ity. Finally the executive con
sented, probably to show me I 
wasn’t so good after all. I worked 
harder tlian I ever had before in 
my life and the picture war a suc
cess. So now' I am being given 
stories that offer me an opportun
ity for acting.”

Con'nne’s first variation from 
her usual fashion model type of 
film was "Saturday’s Children” in ! 
which she portrayed a stenogra
pher with ultra modern marriage 
ideas. Then came “ Outcast.” in 
which she was a woman of the 
streets.

In “ The Divine Lady” she start
ed out as a cook’s daughter who 
later became*a great lady through 
marriage.

“ Prisoners,” which she has just 
finished and which by the way is a 
talking film, finds the lovely 
Corinne a Vienna ni,ght club en
tertainer.

These are the films which lit
erally have saved her from ob
livion. She was headed that way 
and found her detour just in time.

New York, March 8.— Though 
upset at the ^tart of the session by 
the unexpectedly large increase In 
brokers' loans, the Stock Market 
recovered its equilibrium in the 
early afternoon, and continued de
mand for the Copper, Steel and 
specialty stocks brought about a 
sharp recovery in prices.

Radio and Victor Talking Ma
chine celebrated the.’r approact^ing 
merger by a new run-up into high
er price ground. Radio jumping 23 
points to 430 and Victor up 5 
points at 166. The "old crowd”  In 
Radio, the pool that was responsi
ble for its sensational rise from be
low 50 to 437 In 1928, bought 
tb"' stock with both hands since 
yesterday noon, in the course of its 
60 point' jump from 370. The new 
W. I. stock moved up in the same 
period from 75 to 87.

Attached by the high call loan 
rates, money poured in from the 
outside, and the rate was expected 
to come down for week-end loans.

Higher prices for the Steel, Cop
per. Oil, Utility and Specialty 
stocks were quoted in the third 
hour. There was little or no stock 
overhanging the market and the 
bulls had a comparatively easy task 
in boosting prices of their favorite 
issues.

The rails also resumed the ad
vance which was interrupted by the 
break in the market.

U. S. Steel sold today above 185, 
and new gains of 1 to 3 points 
were recorded in Bethlehem, Cen
tral Alloy, Crucible, Vanadium and 
Youngstown.

All of the oil stocks moved into 
higher territory, with Pan Ameri
can, Skelly, Atlantic Refining, .Mar- 
land. Phillips, Shell Union and 
Texas Corporation in the lead-.

Packard led the Motors in a new 
3 1-2 point move to 141 1-2, Chrys
ler moved up to 109 1-2. but the 
move in the motor car stocks lack
ed the “ punch” that has often 
characterized them as market lead
ers. Slightly higher prices were al
so quoted for the mercantile stocks, 
with Montgomery Ward a favorite. 
Advance Rumley pushed along 4 
points to 72 1-4, but the move in 
Radio shares monopolized the bulk 
ot speculative interest in the late 
trading.

Call money ruled at ten per cent.

SMOKE ODOR SATES 
VERY SLEEPY PAIR

(Continoed from Page 1)

that sparks smoldered in the hay 
and were fanned by the strong wind 
which was blowing all daring the 
night. The second visit of the fire
men brought a deluge of water on 
tho ruins, and no spark conld pos
sibly live when the firemen finished 
their work.

The contents of the McQuery 
home were destroyed with the ex
ception of a trunk containing a 
bank book and some personal 
papers. Me Query isn’t worrying 
about a place to sleep for the rest of 
the winter, however, since his ad
dress for the next thirty or forty 
days will be the Hartford County 
jail on Sevms street, Hartford. Hap- 
penv and McQnery were both ar
rested for drunkeness and were be
fore Judge Raymond A. Johnson in 
police court this morning. They 
were both sentenced to 30 days in 
jail with costs amounting to $14.07 
which will keep them In the jail 
for 44 days.

CHARGED WITH ARSON
Winsted, March 8. —  Myron 

Malanchuck, 18, of Barkhamsted, 
was arrested today by state police 
of Canaan bajracks in Gilbert 
school where he is a pupil, and 
charged with arson in connection 
with the destruction of Charles Le- 
Geyt’s general store and the post 
office at Barkhamsted on February 
28. He is to have a hearing In that 
town this evening.

According to the police the toy is 
said to have admitted entering the 
store on the night of February 2Sth 
and of trying to burn papers in the 
stove. He said that a biirning stick 
of wood rolled out accidentally and 
so set the store on fire.

Le Geyt told the state police that 
the store has been robbed seven 
times in eight years.

------i_____________

CHANGES IN NAVY
Washington. March 8.— Coinci

dent with the change of administra
tions, a number of changes were 
made today in the high commands 
of the Navy.

•Vdmiral Wm. V. Pratt becomes 
commander-in-chief of the United 
States fleet, succeeding Henry A. 
Wiley, and Vice Admiral Louis .M. 
Nulton becomes commander-in-chief 
of the battle fleet.

The new fleet commander. Ad
miral Pratt, is a native of Maine, 
and was one of the naval experts 
who accompanied President Wilson 
to Paris.

In a straw vote conducted by the 
American Nature association to 
choose a national flower, the violet 
I.s running last. The violet stands 
for modesty.

A Turk 154 years old wants to 
come to , Canada, remarry and 
raise a family. Nothing like a 
fresh start.

BRIDGEPORT DIVORCE

Greenfield Twiddy, of Darien, today 
received a divorce froiu Clarence 
Lester Twiddy, of Xew York and 
Xorwalk, on the ground of miscon
duct. i\Irs. Twiddy described a raid 
she made on a room In a X'ew York 
hotel and so secured her evidence.

The most popular age for mar
riage among women is between 23 
and 24 years.

OLD WOMAN KIIAiED

Bridgeport. March, 8— Mrs. Mar
cel Penny, 7 6, was killed on Main 
street today by a Long Hill bus 
driven by Byron E. Patchen. 
Patchen was put under ball of 
$1,000 to await the coroner’s In- 
quest,» being charged meanwhile 
with manslaughter.

A balloon to carry four or. five 
passengers requires about $100 
worth of coal gas.

A Xew York bookshop advertised 
that a film star would be on hand 
to autograph copies of Joseph Con
rad’s “ The Rescue.” There’s an 
idea. Why not whoop up sales of 
the Bible a little by having Clara 
Bow sign copiet,?

P A R S O N S ’
Hartford

MARCH 7-8-9 
3 Nights— Pop. NIat. Sat.

New Play by H. H. Har|jer

THE
DEVIL’S

MISTRESS
with

Brandon Tynan Marcia Byron
Dodson Mitchell Robert Fischer 
Ellen Dorr Lotiise Quinn
Ueggy Shannon Hilda Howe
Jean Del Val May Daveni>ort

Prices: Eves. Orch. $2.50; Bale. 
$2, $1.30, $1; Fain. Cir. 75c. Sat. 
.Mat., Orch. $1.50, Bale. $1.50, $1; 
Fain. Cir. 75c.

CIRCLE
•Home of Better IMcture***

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
2— BIG FEATURES— a

Seething, Swirling .Melodrama 
of London Town!

WITH ^
AN ALL STAR CAST

ALSO

Charles Ray
Manchester’s Favorite

“The Count of 10”

Current Episode
“ TARZAN THE MIGHTY”

KRAZY KAT KARTOON

Continuous Show Saturday 
2:15 to 10:30 

Bundles Checked Free

TASSEL AT th e  TOP OF EACH 
ETALKOFCORN IS . THE STAMIMATfe 
FLCWIER, AND THE SILK AT THE END 
O F  THE E A » , THE PISTILLATE. A . 
SERARAJE STRAND O F  SILK RONS 
T o  EACH SINGLE KERNEL AN D  IN 
ORDER. THAT EVERY GRAIN A\AV 
DEVELOP PROPERUV A  GRAIN O F  
po lle n - f r o m  a  NEIGHBORING TASSEL 
/VO&T fall  o n  b a c k  SILKEN THREAD.

, .

® o  VAATTER HOW SEQATE 
A CAT A\AV BE, A  BED oF  
CATNIP V/ILL SET HIM TO 
RDLLiNG a n d  PLAVINS LIKE 
A  K TTEN. THIS PLAbfT

uztarla) SELONss^g^
TO THE MIMT FAMILV,TO THE MINT FAMILV. 

Ot*SA BV 8EA scwiet, me.

V

Something Different!
Hero Is a Picture You’ve Been Waiting For— a
Thrilling Drama of Boinaifce and Adventure Filmed 
With SOUND and Beautiful TECHNICOLOR. P i

R I C H A R D

D I X
-in-

R E D S K U r
NOW

PLAYING

By Far the Great
est Picture Dix Has 
Ever Made.

ALSO
2 Acta Vitaphone 

VodvH

DICK RICH
And His Orchestra

CHAS. ROGERS
— In—r

“ THE ICEMAN”

Chapter Two
“The

CoUegians”
itritEtn.

A

’Home of Sound 
Hits”
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HOOVER CALLS 
CABINFTEOR 

FIRST TiniE
(ContiDa3d from Page 1.)

Has ‘Pals First’ Lead POOR ENGLISH G 
BLAME IN TRAGEDY

{rebels  IN CONTROl 
OF ALL OF JUAREZ Local Stocks

( F urnished by P u tn am  & Co.)

(Continaed from Paga 1)

Ip a tz  Charley Gave Police 
Wrong Idea and So Pre
vented Timely Arrests.

Armanto, had muti- 
ied against the revolutionary con- j Banker^"'?^st 
rol, but declared that Armanto’s city Bank

Farr, instead of being in Memorial '

repeal it. He is now looking for a | 
way to ignore it. j

It wasn’t all governmental at- j 
fairs that bothered the new Presi- | 
dent today, however. He has the j 
makings of a nice row within a i 
certain section of the Republican I 
party on his hands— that section ! 
which functions in “ the new j
south,”  of :ourse. |

Soiithein Pati-onage i
Col. Horace .Maun, who operated 

during the recent campaign under , 
the title of southern manager,' 
made a futile effort several days j 
ago to get the Republican national 
committee to turn a share of south-;
ern patronage over to him. The i , _
ccnimittee tabled a resolution i  ‘  i ed with the chain of circumstances
which would have done it. Mann i Photo by Elite ■ that resulted in the tragedy,
saw Mr. Hoowver yesterday, butj james Wilson above, plavs the j remembered that
refused to talk as he left the White | lead ?n “ A ls  First” given for the ' Cliarley , v̂ent to the pohce^station

Gen Antonio 
nied 
trol.
followers had been reduced to 25 
men who were now fleeing to the 

i Chihuahua border.
1 Topete informed International 
' News Service that he was not plan- 
1 ning to start a cavalry offensive 
i against the Lower California Fed-

B an k  Stocks.
Bid Asked

I If Ignatz Charley had had a bet-1 eralists under Gen Gastalum who 
1 ter command of the English Ian-! folding San Luis, Sonora, the
: guage it is highly-probable that be : gateway to the land approach of the 

would^not now be in a suicide’s ; gtate.
grave and that his landlord, Rocco [ Lieut. Edward Kohler, Ameri

can aviator of San Diego, reported

320 —
1600 —  

415 —
425 —

205
60

200
225
560

hospital With a serious bullet 
wound in his neck, would be in his 
usual statp of health. Inability to 

i make himself understood by the 
I  police when he complained of an 
; assault that had been committed 
: on him on the afternoon of the day

missing in southern Sonora, was 
interviewed at the home of Gen. 
Borquez. Kohler intimated that he 
may be assisting the revolutionary 
cause, but refused to make a posi
tive statement. Kohler said;

“ For personal reasons, 1 cannot

Hous'e. He hadn’t been gone long | jj^^efit of Group 3 of the Washing;- ,
before Dr. Hubert Work, chairman-------- — ------------ ----- . (̂ Qjj Tj-jp Fund by Manchester ; « ' ---------- -----  — *
of the committee, put in an Hieh’s Sock and Buskin Club to-i whom he said was Joe | jp landing.”

T,_ ____r______ 1 o wv'-iv w. ___  , . r o o l  n m p IR A l s n l c a - l

of the shooting can be easily charg- ; g^y present whether or not I will 
..................................................  support the revolutionary move

ment. I plan, however, to return 
to Hermosillo as soon as I can get 
a plane ready. All of the time I was 
‘lost’ I was actually down in Her
mosillo with my plane which I

late in the afternoon of Tuesday 
and asked for the arrest of two

I Arson— whose real name is Alsaka- jpearance. He. too, refused to '̂ alk. i • . . . Cheney hall. Wilson is .
Adding to these conferences, the |  ̂ j and Buskin and 1 vich— because, as he said, they had

President also saw Rep. J. Will 1 for his fine work in ...... .. Th.t ..omehodv had
“ The Whole Town’s Talking.”Taylor, committeeman for Tennes-1 

see. and a known opponent of | 
Mann’s, and Col. R. B. Creager, j 
committeeman for Texas, w'ho holds 
views similar to Taylor’s on the j 
score of divorcing Mann from any I 
patronage distribution in his terri- j 
tory. I

Senator Brookhart (R ) of Iowa, i 
■who has been investigating alleged 
sale of federal offices in the south, 
sa-w' Mr. Hoover .iust before in
auguration and went away with in
structions to clean out any bad 
spots. His committee is still sifting 
evidence, and the President is un
derstood to be awaiting the final 
report before moving to reform the 
Republican party south of the ^la- 
sou-Dixon line.

TWO BROTHERS MEET 
AS BOTH FACE JUDGE

DURANT RAPS 
OPPONENTS OF 

RACING BILL
(Continned from Page 1)

beateu him up. That somebody had 
beaten him was obvious, for his 
foreheard was scratched and bloody 
and both of his eyes blackened. 
There were other marks on his face 
as well.

Quiet In Sonora
Kohler arrived last night aboard 

the first passenger train coming 
from the south since the outbreak 
of the revolt. He said everything 
ill southern Sonora appeared nor
mal. He was interviewed in the 
presence of Gen. Borquez, Gov.

I Topete and other Rebel army offi-i Gave Wrong Impression
The trouble with his complaint j  ^ills who were in conference at the 

was that, despite close questioning, | j3orquez hom'e.
' Charley gave the police to under- Early today Gov. Topete said he 
: stand that the assault had taken I ĵ ĝ j received a long-distance phone 
I place in Hartford. Instead of which ĝĵ  Paso, Texas, claiming

for the Automobile Insurance Co., 
and a par reduction to $10 a share.

Bills passed from the Senate cal
endar today were:

T- I J ! Providing that the state may re-Happenys, Frank and I eter, j ĵ̂ jg architects on state
buildings, the law be changed from 
obligatory to permissive; and au-

j it now appears that the one-sided 
I fight occurred within the town of 
I Manchester and that Charley had 
I afterward walked from its scene to 
the police station, a distance of 

capital of the Rossia Insurance Co., three quarters of a mile. It
and reducing the par value to $10, ^̂ .gg ^̂ ĝ  Charley and the two
authorizing an increase m the capi-1 ggj _̂ ĵ ĝ̂  ^g^
tal of the Aetna Casualty & Surety , Hartford and were driving
Co., to ten millions, and c ion ,  ̂ Manchester, all three in the same
f - s ’^oo 000 ro“r U ^A etn aL  f i n "  oo-orrelod. Ailor Uie
LyaS2e’ co!ipaSy L l  l,%ar value “
of $10; a capital.of $10,000,000!

Don’ t Know of Each Other's 
a\rrest for Drinking.
Brother met brother at the ses

sion of the town court this morn
ing. Peter Happeny, who was ar
rested in connection with the fire 
on Woodland street last night, met 
his brother, Frank, who was also 
before the court.

Frank did not know anything 
about the fire or anything about 
hm brother Peter being brought into 
jail last night. He had troubles of 

.his own. Frank had been in Hart
ford yesterday afternoon. At 5;30 
he was noticed standing at the cor
ner of Market and State streets. 
At 8:30 the Hartford car arrived 
in Manchester and on the floor of 
tils’ car was Frank, dead drunk. 
Tke police station was notified and 
a couple of policemen carried Hap
peny into jail. In his pockets were

19 27 CTievrolel, stood on the high
way for an hour and a half.

The police say that if Charley 
had not mixed up his account of the 
trouble in such a way as to make it 
apparently an affair out of their 
jurisdiction, they would have taken 
steps, of course, to have hunted up 
his assailants and have arrested 
them. In that event.the subsequent 
events would probably never have 
irans^iifed. As it was, Charley went 
to bis tailor shop on Center street 
in a black mood, feeling that he 
could get no redress for his wrongs, 
real or fancied, and nursing a long
ing for personal revenge.

Furtl.er Aggravuted
- - - - - -  J  The call that evening from the

THE HOI SE I m y i j  ^ho quarreled with him in
Hartford. March 8.— The House , ĵ jg gj ŷy aggravated his cou-

today received unfavorable reports j g^j when, a little later, Mr.
on and rejected bills as follows. | pĝ .̂ . Charley’s shop door.
Penalty of one year in jail d̂r j jpgj.jgg have a drunken man
cruelty to persons; permitting Se-j

thorizing the Guaranty Title Co.,| 
of Hartford to have a capital of 
$1,000,000.

A bill on the Senate table pro
vided that there shall be no fee of 
less than $50 for the incorporation 
of a company whose stock is with
out par value, was taken up and 
passed by the Senate.

the Rebel forces under GA.  Cn.ra- 
ves had captured Juarez/but de
clined to state who had called him.

Topete also received a com
munique from Gen. Jose Gonzalo 
Escobar, military chief of the revo
lution, slating Gen. Juan Gualberto 
Amaya, governor of Durango, had 
thrown his support to the Rebels, 
bad taken command of an insur
gent company and had seized con
trol of the railroad offices and pub
lic buildings in the city of Durango.

The communication also claimed 
the entire state of Sinaloa on the 
gulf of Lower California was now 
under revolutionary control, after 
the Federal forces had evacuated 
the state capital, Culiacan, and were 
retreating south toward Tepic, 
where revolting columns were 
pressing in and a battle was mo
mentarily expected.

Camped at El Coliere, camped at 
El Colire, Coahuila, 75 miles from 
.Monterey, General Escobar’s entire 
Hermosillo” according to the com
munication. The plan sets out forty 
revolutionary principles it was said 
at Rebel headquarters.

1700
795

1310
620

1010
860
150'

1350
1010
1880

\ E R A  C R I Z  O P E N .

found four pint bottles filled with . adoption certificates by (he Stat

Vera Cruz, Mex., March 8.— This 
, port was open and in dlrec.t com- 

..bleeping on the premises lest he | aiunication with Mexico City today 
lectmen to aid paupers of j should set the place ou fire, it is j since the begin-
towns; giving fathers and mothers , generally accepted that Ciiar-1 [.jao- of the revolutionary move- 
equal right to the service and earn- . r,
ings of minor children; providing 
for licenses from the Public Wel
fare Department for solicitors for 
charity; providing for verification

red liquor and one empty bottle.
Before Judge Raymond A. John

son in police court tliis morning 
were arraigned Frank and Peter 
Happeny and Alex McQuery, all 
charged with intoxication. The 
triumvirate suffered alike being 
sentenced each to 30 days in jail. 
They ■were assessed costs of $14.07 
each and probably ■will work out 
the costs in jail giving them 44 
days in the Hartford institution.

WAPPING

I’ lUt
ley fired on him in the belief that I inent.
the landlord was one of bis two . Federal troops are posted at all 
enemies, returned to further taunt strategic points. Gen. Espiridon 
and abuse him. i Gonzalez is in command. This city

bo there seems to be good ground : was turned over to Gen. Gonzales 
for the belief that Charle.-'s imper- j by loyal .Agrarians who had oppos- 
fect knowledge of the language of j ed Gen. Jesus M. atguirre and pa- 
ilie country where he had lived for I trolled the city after he evacuated, 
many years was primarily responsi- | Gen. Aguirre evacuated Wednes-

: day night after all the foreign con- 
I suls in the city approached him and

----------------------------: lequested him to do so to prevent
.  — . . .  . .  I unnecessary bloodshed.
I INK W A I H FATH  ; Between 400 and 600 troops fol-LiniV  VTiUiJn U L n i n  : gog^,,_ Ĵ ,any had

(|T|rfiff n  A'riICT'd¥I70 i deserted his command upon learn- 
W l lH  K u l H d l L l N b l  ius from messages dropped trom

! .government airplanes that they had 
______  j been misled into thinking Aguirre

(t ’ontiiiued iroin Page 1) ■ had remained loyal.
_______ ' The Mexican Navy remained

loyal despite reports to the con-
file bonds with the state treasurer ' ' ' ...........................
including a piece of road in Plain-j the gambler as an expert on duan- 
ville in the trunk line system; in-|cial mailers, 
eluding the road from Terryville to i Had Money
Harwiiiton * i the trunk line hign- i “ Tom had plenty of money,” .Miss
wav svstem. ' Walsh said. "He was worth hun-

Bill's passed tr.‘»m the House cal- | dreds of thousands and was iuler-
endar follow; ProvMding that spe-j ested in real estate in Miami.”
dally chartered corporations may ! The mother of the murdered

Co 
rust

Capitol Nat B&T . .
Conn River 
First Bond and Mort 
Htfd-Conn Trust Co.
First Nat Htfd . . . .
Lang Mtg & Title . .
Morris Plan Bank . .
New Britain Trust .
Phoenix State B&T .
Part St Trust .........1100 —
Riverside Trust . . . .  700 —
W Hartford Trust . . 360 —
Htfd & Conn West c 95 —
East Conn Pow 5s . .  100 103
Conn L P 7 s ........... 116 119
Conn L P 5 . . . .  106 108
Conn L P 4 i i s ___  98 100
Brid Hyd 5 s .............  102 105

Insurance Storks.
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1650  
Aetna Insurance . . .  780
Aetna L i f e ................ 1290
Automobile ........... 610
Conn General ..........2125
Hartford Fire ......... 995
Htfd Steam Boiler . 830 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  140
National ............... 1330
Phoenix .................. 990
Travelers ................ 1860

Public Utility Storks 
Conn Elec Sve . . . .  106
Conn L P 8 %  .........  119
Conn L P 7 %  ......... H I
Conn P Co (par 25) 140 
Hart El Lt (par 25) 138

do v t c .................... 135
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 93

do pfd (par 25) . 63
S N E T C o .............  191
Am Hardis’are .........  08
American Hosiery . . 27
Aa?erican Silver . . . .  36 
Automatic Refrig . .  Ih
Acme Wire .............  37
Bigelow-Htfd, com . 99

do pfd .................  100
Billings & Spencer . 9
Bristol B ra ss ........... 38

do pfd .................  108
Case, Lockwood & B 400
Collins Co ...............  1't9
Colt’s I'irearms . . . .  38
Eagle Lock .............  5"
Fafnir Bearing . . . .  —̂
Fuller Brush A . . .  . 15

do Class A.\ . . . .  60
Hart & Cooley . . . .  —
Hartman Tob 1st pf —

do j;om .................. 20
International Silver . 138

do pfd . . • .........
Landers, Frary *& Clk 68 
Manning & Bow’ A . 19

do Class B ...........  12
New Brit Mch pfd . 101

do com .................  4 8
xxNiles Bern Pond . .  38

do pfd .................  100
North & Judd ......... 26
Peck. Stow & Wilcox 18
Russell Mfg C o -----  140
Seth Thomas C com 32

do pfd .................  26
Smyth Mfg Co. pfd . 103 
.Standard Screw . . . .  120 
Stanley Works, com 65Is 
Taylor & Fenn . . . .  130 
Torrington, new . . .  77
Underwood ...........  104
Union Mfg Co ......... 18
U S Envelope pfd . . US 
Veeder-Root , . . . . 45
Whitlock Coil Pipe . —

Bureau of Child Welfare; amend
ing the Act concerning the Water
bary Board of Relief; a hill con
cerning awards of contracts in Ŵ a-| double shooting,
terbury: a bill couceruing the Wa-j 
terbury city engineer.

Reports tabled for calendar and 
printing after favorable report to
day in the House follow: Authoi- 
izing the park and forest commis
sion to appoint town tree wardens 
when not appointed by towns: pro
viding for detention of volently in
sane persons for 30 days instead oi
2 0 davs without a court order; pro- j ----------
viding that collection agencies shall 1 er was formerly Arnold Rotl.stein’s , . . ..u
-■ ’ ’ —■..■i. I  bodyguard. She siid he had served I trar,\'. After feigning adhesion to

XX— Ex all rights.

N . Y .  S t o c k s

The Dramatic Club of the Wap- 
ping Grange will present their 
three-act play entitled “ A Poor 
Married Man,” at the second Con
gregational church at Manchester 
on Wednesday evening, April 3rd, 
for the benefit of the missionary 
committee of that cliurch.

.Mrs. Marion F. Pierce returned ^p'pjy to” the Su~perior Court instead | man. Mrs. Katherine Walsh, a wo- 
last Saturday afternoon, from a ĵ. Legislature for change ot man well beydnd 60. was prostrated

uame  ̂ e.xtSliding to July 1. 1929 . at the news of his death, 
the time in which justices of the I While the Walsh slaying was 
peace elected last fall may qualify: | stirring New York detectives into

I the revolution, Commodore Hernau- 
I dez put to sea with three cruisers 
I and then radioed to the government 
! that he was loyal and was enroute 
I to Tampico with naval supplic!S.

week’s vacation, Vv-hich was spent 
with relatives and friends in New 

. Y'ork.
The Young Peoples Society of 

Christian Endeavor will hold their 
regular meeting at the Federated 
church next Sunday evening at 6:30 
o ’clock, and the subject will be, 
“ How to Become a Christian.” The 
references are found in Acts 2:37- 
41, and Acts 16:30-31. The leader 
will be Walden V. Collins. Ward 
Ward Stiles was the leader last 
Sunday evening.

The regular church service which 
follows the Christian Endeavor 
meeting will be. held at 7:30 
o ’clock, with a sermon by the pas
tor. Rev. Harry' B. Miner. Every
one is welcome to attend.

The Pioneers, or the Y. .M. C. A. 
toys held their weekly meeting at 
the parish house on Wednesday eve
ning, after the business meeting, 
the boys indulged in a basketball 
practice.

The pastor’s preparation class 
met at the parsonage lagt Wednes
day, in the early part of the eve
ning.

There was a choir rehearsal 
which was also held at the parson- 

■ age, on Wednesday evening, at 
which time the “ Easter music” was 
rehearsed.

Miss Ruth Stoddard has been 
sick the past week with tonsilitis, 
at her home here.

FEDERALS l.\ CO.N’tHOL.
Mazallan, Sinola, Me.xico. March 

8.— Federal troops again held sway 
iu this city today.

Two federal infantry regiments, 
commanded by Gen. Jaime Carillo, 
made an unexpected landing from 
a ship in this port lale• yesterday

including all persons who disburse | action. District Attorney Charle.s j* g^^ drove out the rebels who had 
state moneys among those who ' Dodd of Brooklyn went to Chicago i jjejQ ^ity for three days, 
must be bonded; authorizing pav-land after a conference with police; rebel forces were caught
ing assessments in West Hartford; 1 there pn-mplly attributed the Roth- napping and fled at the approach of
authorizing a capital increase to 
$1,000,000 to the Connecticut 
Title Guarantee Co., of Hartford: 
providing a clos'd season on crap- 
pie which shall be similar to that 
for other types of bass; making the 
legal length limit on white perch 
7 inches; limiting the catch of 
white perch to 30 a day; limiting 
the share holdings of stock own-

stein. Frankie Yale and Bugs federal force.
Moran gang murder:  ̂ to the sinister 
hand of “ Scar-face” Al Capone.

Rolhstein’s I’artiier 
Dodd declared he possesses in- ■ 

formation showing hoT/ Capone and | 
Rothstein were partners iu dope 1 
smuggling and gambling on the! 
races, how they quarreled and how 
Capone quietly ordained that Rolh-

It is believed the rebels suffered 
numberous casualties but no esti
mate was available.

NOTICE!

L IN D Y  T O  R E T U R N .

New York, March 8.— Ignoring 
fevolutionary terrors. Col. Charles 
A Lindbergli will fly tomorrow 
from Mexico City to Brownsville, 
Tex., and return to Mexico City 
Sunday, inaugurating the first in
ternational air mail and passenger 
service between tHe two cities, the 
Pan American Airways announced 
here today. The flyer will merely 
skirt the area in which the fighting 

now going on.

e'rs in the Middletown Building & | stein _ be eras-d. ’ ’The price for 
Loan Association to fifty shares. bumping off an ordin.'ry fellow is

_________________ _ I $10,000,” Doda said, “ but of
I course, the trust pays more for get- 

DIG REVERE FIRE. ting rid of a big boy.”
The killing of Walsh strangely 

parallels the termination of Roth- 
stein’s earthly career. The similari
ty of the two “ jobs” is one of the 
reasons local sleuths believe the 
same group was responsible for 
both.

Inez Norton, blonde sweetheart 
of Rothstein and beneficiary under, 
his will checked out of the Miami- 
Billmore an hour before Walsh was 
murdered, police said here today. 
Detectives are seeking her in Jack
sonville.

“ Nigger Nate” Raymond and 
i “ Tough Willie” McCabe, Broadway 
! racketeers, who were arrested and 

Paris, March 8.— The committee released after Rothstein's death, 
of reparation experts at two meet-! are in Miami, but police haven t 
ings today failed to adopt the much 
discussed plan for an International 
clearing house for the collection 
and distribution of German repara
tions.

The plan was proposed by a stb- 
committee.

Revere, Mass., March 8.— Nearly 
300 men, women and children fled 
from their homes to the street in 
the 4)itter north wind today as fire 
of unknown origin swept the old 
Eagle Auditorium building, menac
ing a large area in thickly populat
ed “ Young’s Hill” district.

Fireman of this city, Lynn, Chel
sea, Everett, Winthrop and Boston 
bought four hours before the $75,- 
000 four-alarm fire was under con
trol.

R E P A R A T IO N S  P L A N S

■ been able to locate them.

A tobacco company publicity de
partment Issues the announcement 
that tuberculosis has been decreas
ing in the last 28 years, during 

At the next meeting of the ex-1 ■which clgaret-smoklng increased, 
perts on Monday the suggestion will fHave you noticed, too, how the days 

'received further consideration. 'are getting longer?

Notice is hereby given to the le
gal voters of the Seventh School 
District that there will be a special 
meeting held at the District School 
House on Thursday evening, March 
14th, 1929 at 7:30 P. M., for tĤ  
following purposes to wit:—

1. To see if the District will vote 
to appoint a committee to look after 
the District’s interest in regard to 
charter revision.

2. To see if the District w'ill vote 
to appropriate a suitable sum of 
money for the use of said commit
tee.

3. To do any other business prop
er to come before said meeting.

Dated at Manchester, Conn., this 
Sth day of March 1929.

A N D R E W  J. H B A L Y .
D A V ID  L . A R M S T R O N G .
E D W A R D  P . S T E IN .

District Committee,

Arthur A . K nofla
875 Main St.

Insurance and Real Bstatc.

Allied Chem ..........................286
Am Bosch  ...................... 56 _
Am Can .................................. 116 •Ig
Am Sugar ...........................  81
Am Loco ............. ...................106 ',2
Am I'ow and Lt . ' . ............... 107
Anaconda ............................. loO^i
Atchison ............................... 200
Atl Ref ..................................  55 H
Balt and O h io ............................. 131 VI
Beth Steel ..............................  99
Can Pac ................................
tllies and Ohio .......................217
C M and St P a u l.........................  36 Vi
Chi Rock I si ........................... 130 5̂
Cons Gas . . 1........................... 107
Corn Prod ..............................  84 'g
Erie .......................................  55
Gen Elec ..............................  233
Gen Motors ..............     80
Int Nickel ..............................  61
Kenecot ................................  93 Vs
Mack Truck ................... .. 1 06
Marland O i l ............................  38
Miami Cop ..............................
Mo P a c ..................................... 83»^
N Y Central ........................... 191%
New Haven ............................  89'4
North Amn Co .......................lOl'^s
Packard ................................. 137
Penna R R ............................  7 7*4
Post Cereal ............................  70*4
Radio Corp ............................. 410
Sou Pac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 1  *'4
Sou R y ..........................................148 •’is
S O of N J ............................  48%
S O of N \ . . . . . . a. . . . . . .  ,̂ 8 *"2
S O of C a l ..............................  66*4
Studebuker ..........................  87
Texas Co .......................... .. 57 ’*1
Union Pac ..............................  224
U S R u bber............................  59%
U S S te e l................................. 182*4
Westinghouse. .......................151*4
W Overland ................    30*4

Carlson & Company 
DAILY EXPRESS 

SERVICE
to

HARTFORD
THOMPSONVILLE
SPRINGFIELD

Telephone:
Manchester 2433. 
Springfield 5-2180.

WILLARD
Radio Rentals Auto 
SERVICE STATION 
Batteries Recharged 

Telephone 15

Spring Coats
The smartest women are now select

ing their Spring wardrobes here.

Coats like the model sketched in a straight sil
houette with scarfs, throws and capes.
Sport and Dressy 
'Models a t ........ '. ...................... .. $ i 9 . 7 5

Spring Frocks

$9-75
It is difficult to speak of 

the new Frocks for Spring 
without beginning with 
their gay and brilliant col
ors.

Gorgeous Blues and 
Greens. Flattering Rose 
and Tan in all sorts o f tints, 
not to mention the all im
portant Prints.

These dresses should sell 
for'much more.

Youthful Styles

Spring Hats

$ 2 . 9 8
Straws and Viscas 

\Y4yr,^ the ,-new brim,,, 
defails^ - . . .

; %. • :;v - -
A complete assortment 

o f head sizes.

W e present the new Graham-Paige 
Model 612 as a motor car o f  exceptional 
value—not in some one or two features 
— but throughout the entire car. The 
m ore thorough ly  you examine the 
Model 612, the more evidence you will 
find o f  extra size, extra sturdiness and 
extra quality.

-Five- chassis— sixes and eights— prices ranging from 
to $2495. Car illustrated is M odel 612, six cylinder, 

five passenger, four door Sedan, $935 (special equipment 
extra). A ll prices at factory.

corru^

U4.V.

i i  L  i i M V

i

The Motor, for example—

(
62 brake horsepower: 2 H " balanced crankshaft sup
ported in seven extra large bronze-btek interchange
able main bearings; thermostatically contrdHed cool- 
, ing with water jackets: extending the full length o f  
' cylindcf bore' aiid completely surrounding valve

■eats; adjustable ̂ tn t  chain timiog; positively driven 
gasoline pump, water pump and generator; constant 
clearance aluminxim alloy pistons; exhaust from 
front o f  engine keeping heat away from driving com
partment: engine mounted at four points on rubber.

Crawford Auto Supply
101 Center St*, South Manchester East Hartford at Church Comers

____̂_  U|
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Daily Lenten 
Thought

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.

E ditor o f T he C ongrcfiationalist.
Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch, the 

eminent novelist, preaching in a 
London church, during the late 
war, from the text “ Rend your 
hearts and not your garments,” 
laid great stress upon the tact 
that the cardinal sin of today and 
the cardinal sin against which 
Jesus thu dered was the sin of 
self-deception.

It was during the darlc days of 
the war when an appeal had gone 
out through the churches for men 
and women to show a greater 
spirit of sacrifice, but the sacri
fices urged were related very 
largely io formal observance and 
to the trivial things of human 
conduct, which, as Mr. Quiller- 

'Couch pointed out. had little place 
in his life and in the lives of many 
other people. He thought there 
ought to be a challenge to the 
deeper and more elemental sins.

Are we not apt, to lay so much 
stress upon minor sacrifices that 
wo may neglect altogether the 
deeper sacrifice of the contrite 
heart and fail through the grace 
of God to have our lives purified 
at the very source? Some one has 
.'aid that the denial of self is 
something far beyond self-denial.

It is still easier to rend one’s 
.garments than to rend one's heart, 

/but it is the sacrifice of a broken 
spirit that God does not despise.

General Booth Regaining Health

THE STAMP ACT
One hundred and si.vty-four years 

ago today the British House of 
Lords passed the Stamp Act ami 
made war with the American colon
ists only a matter of timev It gave 
the colonists their greatest slogan 
— “Taxation without representation 
is tyranny.’’

Practically every business trans
action in the Colonies was taxed. 
More than 50 paragraphs of the 
bill affected various kinds of doc
uments. These all began: “ For 
every skin or piece of vellum or 
parchment, or sheet or piece of 
paper, on which shall be engross
ed, written or printed . . .  a stamp 
duty of (amount).” "A license for 
retailing of spirltous liquors” cost 
three pounds. Packs of playing 
cards were taxed a .shilling and 
“ every pair of dice, ten shillings.”

The act brought an era of pa
triotic self-denial to Uie Colonies. 
The wearing of mourning for de
ceased relatives was dispensed with, 
because the cloth was of British 
manufacture. Lamb was included 
on no patriot’s mcmi, because the 
number of wool-producing sheep 
had to he increased.

The time soon came, however, 
when sterner opposition than this 
had to he made. .

THAT’S OIL RIGHT

A .NEW SP O R T
----------  I

Kabul, Afghanistan.— This land 1 
:>[ tribal chieftains and the ready ; 

•'use of daggers, has been introduced 1 
to a new sport. It is elephant rac- ! 
ing. The uncertain temper of the 
robed gentlemen lends an added 

■Thrill to the job of bookmakers who 
'.handle wagers on the lumbering | 
-runners and keep their eyes peeled | 
for possible knife tlirusts. I

DOCTOR: Now, take this dark- 
colored bottle when you get up. 
and this oily mixture the last 
thing before you go to bed.

PATIENT (from New Jersey): 
Yeah, but—

DOCTOR: Is there anything
von don’ t understand?

PATIENT: Yeah, what’s the
idea of talcin’ the oily medicine 
the latest?—Judge.
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WATKINS^BROTHERS. Inc.
ESTABLISHED 5 4  YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAKiST•I

Robert K .Anderson
Funeral Director

Pfione 500 
or2837-W

General Bramwell Booth has shunned the light of publicity since 
being replaced as world commander of the Salvation Army. This rare 
and recent picture shows tlie deposed leader reading official documents 
at his home at Hadley Wood, Middlesex, England, in the i)rcsence of liis 
daughter, Catherine Booth. He is reported to be rapidly regaining his 
health after a prolonged illness.

.Many trees, shrubs and plants 
contain rubber and. it proper 
methods of extraction can be de
vised, may be grown as crops.
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I DON’T W AIT I
= I xNTIL THE END OF THE WEEK TO HAVE THAT |

1 Suit Steamed and Pressed |
I 75̂ I
E at the g
^  E

I Manchester Cleaners & Dyers |
i£ Robert Dougan, Prop. i;
jS 129 Center St., Phone 952, South Manchester =
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Saturday-
is positively the last opportunity to secure

GenuineFrench
Narcissus

A  New Parfum by MItison Andrae •

and we will give you absolutely

FREE
a regular $2.00 value cf Nar

cissus De Luxe exquisite 
face powder.

The World’s Most Popular 
Perfume

— Comes to yon from the won- 
flerlul flower cardens of Sunny 
Southern France, and is put up 
in a beautiful sift package and is 
ideal for presents.

A  Regular $3.00 Value

98c
Both Articles,
$5.00 Value 
for Only........................

DIRECT FROM  FRANCE
ce*nes tha iairadieBts for these exquisite toilet articles to enchant 
the American Lady. Never before in lonr hiatory have such won
derful products been sold at thia prica. This sale is made possible 
by tha manufacturer standing tha expense and we are sacrificing 
our profits that you may know and love these toilet goods as do 
two miUien ladies throughout the world. We can not urge you top 
strongly to take advantage of thia wonderful offer. Limit of three 
sales to a customer.

la  Order to Take Advnntnge of Hiia Extraordinary 
Special Offer

Bring This Certificate and 98c
T o Our Store and Receive Above W onderful $S.OO 

$ 5 .0 0  Combination Package

YO U  SAVE EXACTLY $4.02

ii

I

QUINN’S DRUG STORE
Saturday is the Last Day of This Big (Mer.

Act Now, Save Money.

33..

SAVE YOUR MONEY
See What 5 ^  Will Do

SATURDAY AT 
TEGUN’S

141 Asylum Street, Hartford 
See Tonight’s Hartford Times

O'
JCE"CB£AM

Caramel and Toasted Almond Ice Cream

That’s a popular combination that will please. Place 

your order now for the week-end.

Also Hulk tee Creaip and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Packard’s Pharmacy
At the Center

Farr Brothers
USl >taiii Street

DulTy & Robinson
111 Center Street

Edward J. Murphy
Depot Square

ADVERTISE IN THF HERALD— IT PAYS

H ARTFORD_____________________________INTERSTATE FURNITURE CO. HARTFORD

2
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For One Week Only!!
Corlain  suites— certain  odtl pieces are  included in tliis sensa
tional Once--A-Year-Sale .and every one is priced at a genuine 
.■ 50% leduetioii! Y ou  pay H.-\Lb’-P R IC E  on tlie values in this 
sale^ o i l  term s to su it ,vou! This is o u r m eans o f quit^klyv dis
posing o f these values. Due to the (l•cmendous deptand for 
these fI.V LI'-PR IC K  ITE.AIS, we restrict this sale to one week 
only. It starts tom orrow !

JOIN THE 
INTERSTATE’S 
BUDGET CLUB

B elow  A re Listed .Iirst a Few  o f 
Our .Many B ud get Stieeials.

Vr:, ’
T

Beautiful
Living Room Suite

Regularly Priced $198!

Now $99
'riiis gorgeous 3-piece parlor suite in 

tliis Half-Price Sale tomorrow at $99. A 
sensational value if ever there was? The 
covering is of liigh grade Jacquard velours. 
Cushions are reversible.

PAY ONLY $10.00 DOWN
nfim. I

1

Co.xwcll Chair, End .'I 'a b le ,. and 
Lam p,
com plete tor only . . . . $35

Charming Four-Piece Bedroom Suite!
Regularly Priced $170
Another marvelous offer in this great sale! This bed, chest 
and choice of dresser or French Vanity and bench at HALF- 
PRICE TOMORROW. Beautifully proportioned pieces in a 
smart new design— walnut veneers and other , woods! Save 
half!

BEALTIFUL HEAVY

ART SQUARES

Siiecially reduced to members of 
Our Budget iC O  C
C lu b ....................................

REFRIGERATORS

Complete Assortment of 
KEFJtIGBUATORS 
Roomy C h est................... $35

P A Y ONLY $10 D W N

INTERSTATE FURNITURE
188 STATE ST.,

COMPANY
HARTFORD

NO CASH DEPOSIT. 
REQUUUt^D

BY MEMBER3 OP OUR 
BUDGET CLUB. ) ^

Your book Is your depo.sit.
If interested for further informa

tion Ca|l Hartford 2-0843 or write 
to Interstate Furniture Co., 188 
State St., Hartford, Conn.

! ■

GOING OUT

BUSINESS
Stocks Reduced!

Leaving Many Odd Lots Which Have 
Been Re-Marked

Lower Than Ever
^Ve have everything that

MEN'S AND DOTS' 
W EAR

Come in and look these bargains over. 
Space prevents quotation of all items.

YOU MUST SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Men’s Leather

JACKETS
ODD SIZES

Values from $10 to $16
These Jackets Must ,Go!

COIME IN AND MAKE US A  
REASONABLE OFFER.

Pick Out What You Want! Name 
Your Price! I Don’t Want Any 
Merchandise

I W ANT CASH
m

ODD LOTS

MEN'S BBOADCLOTH

SHIRTS
Values from $2.25 to $3-00. 

OUT TH EY G O ............................ $1.59

M EN’S
ALL LEATHER

OXFORDS
$5.00 Value

Price Now $2,69

Men’s Reliable Store
695 Main Street

Johnson Block, Nextrto Cobnial Lunch

!se
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CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

FRIDAY, MARCH 8.

Road conditions and detours in 
the State of Connecticut made 
necessary by highway construction 
and repairs announced by the State 
Highway Department, as of March 
6th, are as follows:

Routh No. 3— Danbury-Newtown 
road, bridge and construction work 
on new location.

Route No. 6— Brooklyn-Daniel- 
son road in the towns of Killi igly 
and Brooklyn is under construction.

Route No. 10— Middletown-Say- 
brook road is under construction 
from Higganum to Haddam Town 
Hall. No delay to traffic.

Bloomfield-Granby road is under 
construction, open to traffic.

Route No. 17— West Hartford- 
Avon, Albany Ave., is under con
struction. This road is impassable 
to traffic. »

Route No. lOG —  Manslield- 
Phoenixville road is under construc
tion. This road is impassable to 
traffic.

Route No. 133— Hartland Hol
low Bridge is under construction. 

_ Short detour around bridge.
RoiUe No. 136— New Fairfield- 

Sherman road, macadam completed 
•lor four miles. Use old road or new 
i location one mile. Railing uncom
pleted.

Route No. 154— Wasliington-
.Woodbury road, bridge under con
struction at one place. Railing un
completed.

Route No. 1S2— Brookfield-Ob
tuse road, construction work com
menced. No detours.
• No Route .NTiniber.s
.■ Beacon Falls-Pine's bridge under 
construction. No delay.

Bethlehem.-^Vatertowir road, ma
cadam construction completed for 
two miles. Grading completed for 
one mile.
, CaiUeriiury-'Xowcnt road under

construction for two miles, south 
of Canterbury. Grade rough, travel 
difficult.

Gra.iby-Salmon Brook street is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Weston-Lyons Plains road, steam 
shovel-grading. No detours.

Weston-Newtown road, steam 
shovel grading. No detours.

Westport - Morningside Drive, 
grading stopped for present. No de
lay to traffic.

Windsor Locks-Suffleld, East 
street is under construction. Traffic 
may take good road through Suf- 
field Center.

UTII nZE WASTE COAD
London, t—In a lonely spot In 

South Wa’Ies, a carefully guarded 
experiment! is under way in the con
servation isf waste coal, known as 
small coal or ‘duff’ . Rumors of the

experiments are that tbe coal Is be
ing separated from the dirt and 
graded into sizes from small grains 
to “ flour” . The “ flour” probably 
will be mixed with a heavy oil and 
used for heating.

- ' NEVER TOO OLD—
Milwaukee, Wis.-^Figures gath

ered at the night schq'ol of Mar
quette University bear out ‘ the 
axiom, that “ You’re never too old to 
learn.” The ages of the .night stu

dents run-,from 17 to 45. Business 
men, ; earning as .high as $500 a 
month, are attepding the school.

The mastodon'Is' not the same 
as the mammoth. ''

The oldest love letter in the 
world in in the , British Museum. 
It is a proposal of marriage . for 
ihe hand of an Egyptian prlncers 
and is in the, forin of an inscribed

f a g e ;f i v bft •- V •

l^ortheast of Ariasalg,'" in 
country ever associated'with t: 
landirife' and departure- of Prin 
Charlie, lies Loch Morar. It is t  
deepest lake in the British Isles.

TOO MODERN

j London.— Because they felt that 
I their rector. Rev. Leonard Short, 
1 was “ ultra-modern” in introduc

ing sex subjects into his sermons, 
the congregation of the High street 
Unitarian church have dismissed 
him. “ My ideas are loo advanced 
for a backward place like Shrews
bury,” Rev. Short said.

i SEEK WHOOPEE HUNT
I -----------------

Greenfield. Mass.— Deer hunting. 
Indian fashion, may be all the rage 
next season if the state legislature 
passes a bill, sponsored by archery 
enthusiasts, to permit the use of 
bo\t' and arrow in hunting during 
the open deer season.

! Th'3.v say hotels were invented 
j  by the Romans and that Italy wa  ̂

the first country to have them.

THE BIG DEMAND
lor

RUBBER HEELS
AtRiched lor25c

Keeps IIS busy. Rring in 
.vour shoes and have tlieiii 
liveil.

SAM YULYES
701 iMaiii S(., .loliii.>.ioii Block

DUNHIII’S

OUR PRE-EASTER

HAT SALE
is now in full swing

Think Ot It!
New and Smart

Spring Modes
Going at

After Easter
.4 S- Prices

An unusual factory purchase enables 
us to do this—

Hats Made to Sell For:

* $4.95 and $5.95 going a t .........

n
$3.95 going at ............................

$3.95
..... $2.95
$1 69 “̂ $1.95^ $2.95 going at

PLENTY OF LARGE HEAD SIZES

JiELLEGS
,  ̂ ■' Manchester’s Millinery Headquarters 

.^i;; ;. - State Theater Building

nmm mm

a 1 Corner Main

If It is Convenient 
To Come in During the Day

Phone 2-7922
For An Evening Appointment

ON THIS

HARTFORD

Sensational Offer 
For a

Limited Time Only!

l i
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Have You Ever Seen a More Complete Outfit?
R-l iiece Suite—  End Table—
Ori^;iiially $179 Drigiiially $2.50
Dailenport 
Tal(le 
Ori I dually 
$l(|.50
Ta ble Lani))—  
base and shade 
Ori giiiallv 
$12i50

Floor Iiaiii|i—
Pase and shade
Originally
$18.25
Bridge Lamp—  
base and shade 
Originally 
$12.95

4 I’ ictiires —  
Origiiiall.v 
$1 .,jO each
Miigaziiie Rack 
Griginnlly $2.4.5
2 Book Ends— 
Originally $1.50
Mantel Clock—
Originally
$17.50

IVIaiilel Mirror— 
Originally ,$9.95

•Smoking Stand 
Originally .$5.95

Table Scarf —  
Originally $2.50

Fernery—  
Originally .$1.95

Pay Only $2.00 Weekly

Have You Ever Seen a More Reasonable Price? ' ' '

s>291 was the original price of this handsome and complete room 
v/Utiit! The list on the left explains in detail what you actiiaily 
save! 'I'he 3-piece suite, alone, was originally $179̂ —it is covered 
in line quality Jacquard with reversible cushions. Certainly’ the 
the picture and price of this outfit should be enough to sell it to you 
immediately— but, come in— look at,it, examine each piece and wq 
are sure you will agree tliat here is a value that is a “ MARVEL” !, 
By all means, be here early— because there,is only a short time for 
an offer of this kind! /

/
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This is Your Chance to Have a 

COMPLETE DINING ROOM OUTFIT
, With 100-Pc. Dinner Set Included .

Your home would be so much more attractive and charm- ^
in ?. with this dining room outfit! And the cost is so low—■ •
oni'y $109 for the complete outfit! Included are the extension "
T.'^)le— the Buffet— the Host Chair and five Sida Chairs! Also 
tli3 100-pc. set of Dinnerware and the Buffet Mirror! If you 
deilre the. China Cabinet also— the entire outfit would be only
$i;t8.oo.

Make Your Home More Comfortable With This 
COMPLETE BEDROOM OUTFIT

Consisting of Three Large Pieces and Extras

,$1.50 WEEKLY

Here is a Bedroom Suite that is just what you want in your 
home! You must see it, as it is impossible to adequately de
scribe and picture Its beauty! In the outfit we Include the bow- 
end Bed— the Chest of Drawers and the Dresser. Included are 
a national spring (the one in the picture is a coil spring which 
can be had at .a slight additional cost) and a comfortable cotton 
Mattress! If you desire the entire outfit with four large pieces, 
buy It for only $149.

1

4
$1.50 W|JEKL,y ' ^

E R R L P ’S  -The Home of Home Outfits
HARTFORD msb tmiuimm
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D A IL Y  R A D IO  P R O G R A M
Friday, March 8 . I 280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

^ I 7:00—Sun Imrst of song.
On® of the mo*t Interesting o f the, v;00—tVEAF ordicsti-a. quartet 

pre-Easter presentations on the air isi 9:00—Studio artists (I ’ i  hrs.) 
the announcement by tVIP of th e ' iu:30—Dance music (2>,i"hrs.) 
broadcasting o f the passion play *‘Con-i 399.8—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
demnatlon”  on Friday night at 9 1 8:30—WJZ programs (114 hra) 
o'clock by the Bishop Newmann D ram -! ]U:(K>—Harmony piano twins.
atic Association of Philadelphia. T h e ' 
action of the play takes place in Jeru
salem. Just prior to and including the 
Crucifixion, and depicts in an intense
ly dramatic way. throughout the four 
episodes, the dawning of Christianity. 
The presentation wHl be in the hands 
of famous professional actors and 
actresses. (Jeorge Frame Browp, orig
inator of many j-adio programs, will be 
the feature of the program that will 
be broadcast by the Columbia eta- 
tions at 10 o’clock. (Seorge Frame 
Brown is known to all radio listeners 
as the original Luke Higgins in "Main 
Street." and the present Ma(t Thomp- 
kins in "Real Folks." Ho has writ
ten many comedy sketches and it is 
in a one-character skit of his own that 
he will be featured in this hour. "Old 
Man Donaldson." the cantankerous 
gentleman who lives Just around the 
corner with his daughter Joan, and 
who is full of romantic yams center
ing around precious gems, will broad
cast a story of the moonstone’s mag
ical properties through WJ2? and as
sociated stations at 8:10. The proper 
Oriental setting will be furnished by 
skilled musician*. Artists to be heard 
during WEAR’S Concert Bureau hour 
at 10 will I>e Giusepiie di Benedetto, 
tenor; Leslie Frick, contralto, and 
Amy Goldsmith, soprano.
Black face type Indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading E aft Stations.
272.6—WPG. A TL A H T IC  C IT Y —1100.
8:30—Talk: studio e-ltertainers.
9:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00—Request organ selections.
11:30—Supper dance orchestra.

283—W BAL, BALTIM O RE—1060.
6:30—Pageant; studio program.
7:30—WJZ circus program.

10:30—Musical memories.
243.8—W NAC, BOSTON—1230.

6:45—Columbia feature.
7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team.
7:15—I’aul Shirley’s program.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:10—G.allogher’s dance orchestra.
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—B60.

8:00—M'E.\F programs (114 hrs.)
9:30—Old time Rube program.

11:10—Van Surdam's dance orchestra.
333.1—W M A K . BUFFALO—900.

7:00—j\rml>r;ister’s string ensemble.
7:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.
9:00—Columbia programs (S hrs.) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW , C IN C IN N A T I—700.

8:00—Lamplight melodies.
S;30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)'

10:30—'Marry ramblers music.
11:0(1—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00—Orchestra; T.ittle Jack Little.
1:00—Thics’ dance orchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

]0;30—Oi'chestia; "Static.”
499.7—W TIC , HARTFO RD—600.

7:45—Harmony duo, concert.
8:00—IVEjVF programs (3 tirs.)

422.3—WO R. N EW A R K —710.
6:00—Honoluans; Uncle Don.
7:00—Turners: concert program.
8:00—Mevie close-ups program.
8:30—Vaudeville artists’ hour.

10:30—George Frame Brown, actor. 
10:30—Night club romance. 
ll:U0—’i'wo dance orchestras.
302.8—W BZ. N EW  ENG LA N D —99a 
8:00—Bing family program.
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—T.owe’s dance orchestra.
454.3—W E A F. N EW  YORK—660. 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
0:30—Twins harmony program.
7:00—Happy Wonder quartet: orch. 
7:30—Kemp’s dance orchestra.
8:00—Orchestra, male quarteL 
9:00—An evening in Paris.
9:30—Schradertown band practice. 

10:00—Concert Bureau with tenor, con 
tralto, soprano.

11:00—l.opez and his orchestra.
393.5—W JZ. N EW  YORK—76a 

4:00—Pacific Little Symphony.
6:00—Wilson’s .Novelty orchestra.
6:30— T̂he Clopin Eight orchestra. 
7:00—Popular songs in trio.
7:15—Health talk, "Contagion." •' 
7:30—Dixie Circus program. Uncle 

Bob Sherwood, famous clown. 
8:00—Doris Doc. contralto.
8:15—Story, "Old Man Donaldson," 
8:30—Chorus, orchestra. quarteL 
9:00—Musical review, orchestra, songs 
9:30—Musical llieater memurles.

10:00—Challenger musical program. 
10:30—I’hil Spitalny’s music.
11:00—Slumber music.

491.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7:30—P. R. T. instrumental quarteL 
8:00—Hajoca musical shower.
9:00—Passion play, "Condemnation."

10:00—Two orclis., organist (2 nrs.) 
305.9—KDKA, P ITTSB U R G H —9Sa 

6:15—Plttshurgh University talk. 
6:30—Orchestra: studio program.
7:15—WJZ programs (3V(t hra) 

10:3.5—Beslor's ddnee orchestra.
245.8—W CAE, P ITTSB UR G H —1220. 

6:00—WE.\F dinner concert.
7:00—Talks: Uncle Gimliec.
S:0n—WE.^F programs (3 hrs.) 
260.7—W H A M . ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—Minslrcls: .«tudir> program.
8:30—WJ.Z program.*? (2 hrs.)

10:30—Studio musical program.
11:00—WJZ Slumber mu.sic.

379.5— WGV, SCHENJECTADY—79a 
11:55—Time: we.Tihcr: markets.
6:00—Stocks, markets, farm forum. 
6:3(1—WEAF li.armony twins.
7:()0—Union College speaker.
7:15—Dinner mu.sic. (alk.s.
7:30—Min.strel men's frolic.
8:00—Studio musical program.
8:30—Grac—e'* concert orchestra.
0:00—Whl.XF programs (2 hrs.)

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690.
8:00—WICAF programs (3 hrs.) 

10;(Hi_l.'ur trappers concert.
10:4'i—Renard’s dance orchestra. 

374.8—W SAI, C IN C IN N A T I—£00. 
6:::o—Four K SJafety club.
7:00—Old Time Singing School. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11 :i'0—Two dance orchestras.
215.7—W H K . C LE V ELA N D —1390, 

7;'.0—Dance orchestra: nflisical. 
8:6,1—Coiunihia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—Three dance orche.stras.

325.9—W W J. D ETR O IT—920. 
};:00—tVK.M*’ programs (3’,4 hrs.)

11:30—Holl.' wood frivolities.
12:30—Studio organ recital.

475.9—CNRA, MONCTON—630. 
8:15—Studio musical programs.

10:00—Little concert orchestra; 
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730.

7:00—Battle’s orcliesti-a.
8:00—^Musical entertainments.

11:00—Denny’s dance orchestra.
348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 

7:00—Dance music, songs.
8:30—Orcliestra; comedy skit.
9:30—Soloists, instrumental.

11:00—Negro acnievement hour.
296.9—WHN. NEW YORK—1010. 

9:0n—Throe dance orche.stras. 
10:30—Good ■will party; artists.
11:30—Two organ recitals.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—570. 
T :Z~>—Air college ieclnie.

319—WeSH. PORTLAND—940. 
9:30—.\rti.sts cntertainmenL 

10:00—Studio concerL

Leading D X Stations.
405.2— WSB. A TLA N TA —74a

9:00—WJZ programs (2 lirs.)
11:45— Kalohl’s Hawaiian ensemble.

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO—102a  
10:35—Herbuveaux's orchestra.
11:30—WJZ Slumber music.
12:45-Fiorito's dance orchestra.
1:00—Insomnia Club music.

389.4— W BBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Illinois concert orchestra.
9:30—Chicago’s favorite orchestra.

10:00—Travelers; dance music.
1:00—Night club program.

234,1—W JJD, CHICAGO—1180.
7:00—S.vmphony orchestra; talk.
8:00—Mooseheart children’s hour
416.4- W Q N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720. 

10:00—Great opera’s excerpts.
11:05—Orchestra; quintet; entertainer. 
12:00—Dream ship; dance music.

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870,
8:30—WEAF musical program.
9:30— Little Symphony orchestra. 

10:00—Choral concert: program.
11:30—Show boaL Orchestra, songa.

447.5- W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—«7a 
8:00—Columbia programa (3 hrs.)

11:00—Amos 'n* Andy: potpourri,
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

288.3— W FAA , DALLAS—1040.
8:00—WEAF orchestra: quarteL

10:00—Studio entertainment.
299.8— w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 

7:30—WEAF programs (S',* hrs.)
301.2—  KOA. D EN VER —830.

10:30—Solitarie cowboy’s music.
11:00—WEAF Lopez orchestra, :
12:00—Girl song numbers.
12:30—String trio; orchestra.

374.8— W BAP, FOftT W O R TH —80a 
10:00—Orchestral concerL
11:00—Show boat, organist, artists. 
11:30—Musical programs (214 hrs.)

374.8— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
7:15—Radio supper club, baritone. 
9:45—Orchestra: peanut boy.
491.5 - W D A F. KANSAS C IT Y —610. 
9:00—WEAF Paris evening.
9:30—St?idio musical hour.

10:45—Amoa-’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:00—Concert; varied program.
12:4.5—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— K FI. LOS ANG ELES-840. 
12:00—Coticert orcheslia, pianisL
1:00—NI5C dance music.

365.6— W HAS. LO U IS V ILLE —820. 
9:00—WJZ programs (U4 hr*.)

10:20—studio entertainment.
370.2—WCCO. M IN N .. ST. PAUL—810. 
9:00—Musical program; ramblers. 

10:00—Columbia feature program.
10:.'!0—Male quartet; orchestra.
12:00—Minner.nolis musicians’ hour.

461.3— WSM. N A S H V ILLE —650. 
9:00—W.I’Z mu.sica! review.
9:30—WJZ operatic memories.

10:00—Caldwell Symphony orchestra.
379.5— KGO. OA K LA ND —790.

12:00— Drama, "False Prophet."
1:00—Two pianists recitall 
2:00—King’s dance orchestra.

508.2— WOW. O M AHA—590.
11:00—Musical, vocal recital,
2:00—,\rti.*:l.<i program.

2,V.1—'.VRVA. RICHMOND— 1110. 
8:10—Talk; mandolin ct?ih.
!):0(i—WJZ musical reviev.’.

10:3f>—Dance orcliestra; organist.
Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—WORD. B A TA VIA —1480.

R;nn—roncert; sgricultursl talk.
9:00—Musical program; artists,

344.6— W ENR , CHICAGO—870, 
8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:30—luite variety program.
12:40—Comedians. Adam and Eva.

202.6— W H T . CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00—Ramblers concert enserobl*. 
12:00—Tour hour league.

238—W JA X, JACKSO NVILLE— 260. 
7:30—Orchesirn. artists.
9:00—NBC entertaiunicnls (1 hr.) 

10:('0—.Sludip concert.
11:00—Dance orcliestra. *

333.1—KHJ. LOS ANGELES—900. 
Il:n0—.studio entertainers.
12:00—Instrumentalists, vocalists.

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. C.

Program for Friday
5:00 p. m.— Florida Citrus Ex

change Program from N. B. C. 
Studios.

6:30 p. m.— Silent until 6:15 
p. m.

6:15 p. m.— Summary of Pro
gram.

6:15 p. m.— United States Dally 
News Bulletins from Washing- 

'“ton , "b. C.
6:25 p. m'l-—Hartford Couraat

News Bulletins.
6:30 p. m.— Raybestos Twins 

from N. B. C. Studios.
7:00 p. m. (Fields Style Serena- 

ders)
1. I’ll Get By Jfox trot)
2. Marie (wialtz)

■ 3. Chalita.(tango)
4. Blue Sfci^' (old time favorite)
5. Pompandla- from “ Three 

Cheers" ,
6. Piano Solo— Selected
7. Sercnadei
7. Serenade ......................Toselli
8. Punch and Judy (novjlty)
9. If I had Y9U

7:30 p, m.— Ann Pennington 
H q a ^  Girl.

Her iCblllty In several forms of 
’enteri4inment has established the 
Ann Pennington Hosiery Girl as a 
very versatile broadcaster. She ap
pears at 7:30 o’clock this evening 
over Station WTIC in a quarter- 
hour program of novelty songs, 
character recitations and piano 
playing. She will Include "The 
Owl.” “ The Little Yellow Dog,” 
“ I Did, Didn’t I?”  and “ The Flap
per” In this evening’s presentation. 
7:45 p. m. “ State Regulated Shoot

ing Grounds and State Leased 
Streams”—  John W. Titcomb, 
Supt. State Board of Fisheries 
and Game.

8:00 p. m. Vocal Recital—
a. Si Mes Avaient des Ailes

Hahn
b. There Are Fairies at the Bot
tom of Our Garden . .  .Lehmann

c. When I Was Seventeen (Swed
ish Fold Song) ^
d. Spring’s Awakening.................

- Sanderson
Mary R. Kirkbrlde, Soprano 
Ethel Syrett Tracy, Accompanist 

8:15 The Melody Boys — Atwood 
and Phillips
a. Beach at Waikiki
b. Hawaiian Rose
c. Wedding Bells are Breaking up 

That Old GaDig of Mine.
d. Specialty
e. Sleep Baby Sleep
f. Hula Hula
g. Here Comes Fatima
h. My Mother’s Eyes j
1. Ghodnight.

8:30 “ The Susquehanna Settle
ments Papers” ...........J. P. Boyd

8:45 Piano Recital — Laura C. 
Gaudet. Staff Pianist WTIC
a. Deutsche Tanze No. I l l ...........

Beethoven
b. Lingering M elodies.................

Arr. Gaudet
Souvenir 
Little Star 
Llebesfreud 
Mighty Lak’ a Rose

c. Ronde Francaisa . .  .Boellman 
9:00 “ An Evening in Paris”  from

N. B. C. Studios
9:30 Schrader Town Band from N.

B. C. Studios 
10:00 Salon Singers
10:30 A Half Hour with the Senate 
11:00 Hartford Courant News Bul

letins; Weather Report 
Program for Saturday Morning 

11:15 a. m. “ Household Commodi
ties” from N. B. C. Studios 

11:30 United States Dail’ News 
Bulletins from Washington, D.
C.

11:40 Silent until 11:55 a. m. 
11:55 Time Signals 
12:00 Noon “ Why Test Your Soils 

for Lime” — Charles D. Lewis, 
County Agricultural Agent, Hart
ford County Farm Bureau 

12:15 Hartford Times News Bulle
tins; Weather Report

n
4

\

WM.  E.  KRAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2

“TORCH OF TROTH”
RACK IN COUNTY

County Y. M. C. A. Runners to 
y isit Avon, Canton Center, 
Collinsville and Torrington,

The Hartford County Y. M. C. A .  

-will again be host next week to the 
"Torch of Truth” whicli was car
ried by the Glastonbury Hi-Y Club 
to the Manchester Hi-Y Club in 
December, and by them to the 
Rockville Hi-Y Club. The “ Torch” 
contains three messages of interest 
to Connecticut boys, the principal 
one being from Governor Trumbull. 
It was designed by members of the 
Middletown Hl-Y Club and present
ed by them to the state at the 
Connecticut Older Boys’ Conference 
in Middletown last October, and 
will continue about the state after 
leaving Hartford County until it is 
again presented’ to the State Older

Boys’ Conference next fall in Nor
walk.

The route worked out in Hart
ford County by County Secretary E. 
T. Thienes is as follows:

Monday! March 11— .Avon
To be delivered by runners from 

llie New Britain Hi-Y Club and the 
Plainville Y. M. C. A.

Wednesday, March 13— Canton 
Center.

Delivered by Avon Comrade Club 
runners to Father and Son Ban
quet.

Sunday, March IT— Coilinsville.
Runners from C;.nton Center 

bringing Torch to public evening 
service in the Congregational 
church.

Sunday. IMarch 2-1— Collinsville 
runners deliver Torcli to Torring
ton Y. M. C. A.

GEORGIA TECH’S VICTORY
.AT PASADE.VA PICTURED

Atlanta, Ga„ Mar(,h 8— Memory 
of the Georgia Tech victory over 
the University of California In the 
Tournament of Roses, at Pasadena 
last New Year's Day, will be per- 

1 petuated by pictures of the memor- 
I able gridiron classic in the Cyclora- 1 ma at Grant Park here.
I The photographs have been pre
sented the city by Councilman John 
A. White.

Tlte Cyclorama. home of the 
South's greatest painting, a mam
moth canvass painting of the battle 
of Atlanta duriiug the Civil War, 
is visited annually by thousands 
from all sections of the country.

Save Your Nickels
Beat

TEGUN’S
SATURDAY

141 Asylum Street, Hartford 

Soo Tonight’s Hartford Times

Nearly 200 night club patrons 
vrere called before a federal j'try 
down in New York the other day. 
The jury, it is said, had them on 
the hip.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

HE: So Kitty and the doctor 
busted up?

SHE: Yes. She sent him back 
his ring.

HE: What did he do?
SHE: He sent her a bill for 365 

visits at five dollars apiece.— Life.

“SATURDAY— LAST D A Y”

So9c -91Ilcn &  Co.
I N C

HARTFORD

New Spring Shoes
In the Fashionable Reptile Leathers 

And Sunburn Shades

To be up to the minute your wardrobe should include at least one pair o f 
reptile leather st)oes and a pair o f kid in one o f the fashionable sunburn colors. 
The shoes illustrated are specially made to our order, and are remarkably low 
priced, for their exceptional quality and good looks.

A t the top is pictured a strap pump com
bining genuine water snake with French 
beige kid.

. $8.50

The same model may be had in French 
beige kidskia with Champagne trimming, or 
in patent leather,

$ 8.00

The next sketch ‘ shows strap pump of 
champagne kid with Madrid brown trimming.

$ 8.00

Also in patent leather with pearl kid trim
ming.

$8.00
Main Floor

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

Women’s Percale House Dresses
Medium or large. These cannot be appre- 

dated until you see th em ................... ; . . .  only

“ISIS” HOSE
Pure thread silk from top of 

the toe to over the knee.

$1.00 Pair
Latest spring shades.

Children’s Panty
Dresses

$ 1.00
Sizes 7-10.

Qnaranteed

“B” Batteries 
Reduced

Reg. 45 Volt Batteries $1.60 
Heavy Duty 45 Volt 

B a tteries...................$2.25

Songbird Tubes . .$1

Beautiful Scarfs
For Spring

Many smart colors In Crei>e 
de Chine.

$ 1.00

E aster time is coming on the calendar—  
but Easter time is here on the calendar of 
smartness in this month’s presentation of 
Grayce de Vyne ensembles— dresses and 
coats— late Spring with a hint of sum
mer in conception but entirely practical 
for immediate wear— and such authen
tic models are rarely priced so low,

Grayce Dc Vyne 3todes
AT THIS STORE EXCLUSIVELY

FROCKS . . . .  *15, *25, *35 
SPORT COATS .  . *25, 
DRESS COATS . *49 “  »59^, ’69^®

- , A : : M F N T  f a s h i o n  c f n t e p

Dkzylight Downstairs Thnft Store
841 Main Street So. Manchester

FOR TOMORROW—SATURDAY ^
A Most Imij ortant Fashioivand Value Event 

Woijnen’s and Misses’ Distinctive

SILK FROCKS
Printed iffilks, Flat Crepes and Novelties

$7.95 each 2 for $15
Repiloductions of $15- to $25. Dresses 

Phisnomenal values..'^ Sizes 14 to 48.

Ladies’ Chamois 
Skin Gloves 89c

Men’s Shirts
Broadcloth Shirts with pre-

shmnk neckband. Sizes 14-
17.

$ 1.00
Spring T ie s ........................50c
Smart S o ck s..................... 25c
Boys’ Percale Blouses,
Sizes 7 -1 4 .......................... 59c

Another Grant Value

3 ft. X 6 ft. Congoleum Mats

These are a real Congoleum product. Some 00 
beautiful patterns to pick fr o m ................. *

Complete lino 
of hosiery for 
every member 
of the family.

FOR ECONOMY’S SAKE
COME TO GRANTS O u r  Dress

W T.GRANTCn meet y o u r  
S p r I n g de-

X "Known for Values”  niands.
815 Main St., South Manchester

Women’s and Misses’

COATS
vWith every new style 

detail

of Broadcloth, Kasha, Tweed and Novelty 
cloth. Smart tailored styles also Fur 
Trimmed models, sizes 14 to 50.

‘ All Coats at just Two Prices ^

Dress w d  Sport Coats
Values You Cannot Equal

$9.75 wd $14.75
K9(9SX3SX9(9(9SX9C90SXXXXt!

Herald Advertising Pays— Use It
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trary and if you feel sure about it [the limeli&ht was when he admitted 
each ’tell yourself the answer.’? | to senators that he had stopped pro- 

________ 1 ceedings against Indian Commis-

There is so much size to Sargent, 
that he was called “ Jumbo”  at col
lege. Strangely enough, he is as

his speeches were quite ' sioner Burke at the request of Sec-! impressive in appearance as anyone
I retary of Interior Work. John Gari-| in Washington. He was a success-

B y R O D X E Y  DX7TCHER.

Washington, March 8.— The Hon. 
John Garibaldi Sargent unques-’ 
tionably has derived a deal of quiet 
satisfaction over the difficulty Mr. 
Hoover had in finding the right 
kind of a man to succeed him as 
attorney general.

Derned if it didn’ t put kind of a 
crimp in those critters that have 
been allowin’ all along that finding 
a successor would be just about 
the easiest of ali chores and that 
the old Department of Justice 
would get along in exactly the same 
way if he were to have no successor 
at all.

Yessir, it does kind of give a 
feller a thrill to resume his posi
tion as leading lawyer in Ludlow, 
Vermont, after seeing the new presi
dent having such a heck of a time 
filling his boots!

Sargent will be very happy to 
his native Greenget back among

Mountains. His yearning for them Trade Commission. He learned

Few of
good enough to dissolve the sus- 
pision that Sargent had written 
them himself. He was not averse 
to speechmaking, but he appeared 
to have a perfect horror of ever telL 
ing newspapermen anything. That 
was all right with the newspaper
men, but the old gentleraqn also 
clamped down a mantle of secrecy 
over his entire department. Often 
be varied his customary simple an
swers of “ I don’t know” and “ I 
can’ t discuss that” by saying “ Colo
nel Donovan.has charge of that,” 
but he wouldn’ t let Donovan, who 
was regarded as the real attorney 
general, open his mout^ 
thus the Justice iifc|>flrtfnent 
worked in nearly absolute w crecy ; 
it seemed as if Sargent t^garded 
correspondents as more- dangerous 
than the nation’s criminals.

It is a rather quaint fact that 
Sargent apparently never know 
much more than he told, the press. 
When a Senate commlttae asked 
him about the so-called aluminum 
trust it appeared that he hadn’t 
even heard of the inquiry until six , 
or eight months after taking office, 
even though the company had been l 
accused of anti-trust violations l)y | 
both his predecessor and the Fed

baldi was tip in tlie Green Moun
tains and jjouldn't very well inves
tigate, b-ut he promptly telephoned 
to Washington the desired orders.

ful lav/yer in Vermont and a se
vere prosecutor of law violators 
while attorney general of that state. 
In Washington he has consistently

turned down requests'for pardons I ship, Sargent wore lemon colored_J _  ̂_ 1 ̂  _  1 A >_ T ___ ' ■ •  ‘  ̂̂  J ... ....... QTM*VOT**a1and paroles unless they vere sup
ported by his friend Calvin, as-few 
were.

When he came here, after Calvin 
had appointed him in apparent 
pique following the Senate’s ro  ̂
fusal to confirm Charles Beecher 
Warren for the attorney general-

shoes and other strange apparel 
and carried < wrapped-up rubbers, 
his Bible and'an umbrella under 
his arm. He goes bdck to Ludlow a 
comparatively snappy'dresser.

But he. said, then that.,he felt 
“ like a cat in a strange garret”  and 
it seems likely that he never quite

got over the feeling. But he acted 
according to his-Jights.

It was the custom among R o
mans to shave off the beard at 
the age of 21, and present it as an 
offering to the household gods. A 
beard was grown after that age 
only as a sign of mourning.

OUTNUMRERED

HE: ^Have you . ev'er kissed a 
man before?' ;

■SHE: Y-yes. .
HE: Tell me his name so that I 

may thrash him.
SHE: But he might be too 

many for yoUi— Answers.

j.a

these last few years has been just 
as sincere as could be. His an
nounced reaction to his job here is 
that it was a great experience—  
kind of broadens a feller— and that 
he enjoyed it. But he is now as
suredly the most content of the re
tired cabinet members.

about it first when some newspaper
men happened to ask him about.it.. 

The other time .Sargent came into

SUNDAY
In recent times, at least, there 

has been no other cabinet member 
just like Sargent. He leaves 
friends here; not many admirers, 
it is true, but no enemies.

His main job, in his mind, was to 
do what his friend Calvin wanted 
him to do. Inasmuch as Calvin 
seldom had any instructions, he did 
very little. He will be remembered 
here as the cabinet member who 
never appeared to know what it 
was all about and who. further
more, didn’t care. In that respect 
he left the Justice Department the 
same Sargent, now 68 years old. 
These Vermonters get sot in their 
wavs much younger than that. And 
it is somewhat to Sargent’s credit 
that he never professed to know 
what it was all about when he 
didn’t. His official conduct seemed 
to be keyed along the lines of a 
public address in which he once 
said:

“ In 150 years we have all trav
eled far, very far; and if it is ex
cusable to make use of 'he sub
stance of a : jmewhat slangy 
phrase, 'we do not yet know just 
where we are going. I say we do 
not know where we are going and 1 
say it again, because I wish you to 
take note of the assertion: ask 
vourselves if you can say to the con-

at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, SI

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MANCHESTER 

UUCOCO.
8 Griswold St., So. Manchester 

Now Owned by

ALFRED CHAGNOT
Experienced Duco Worker 

All Kinds of Auto Painting
Furniture and Metal 
First Class Work-

j Prompt Seiwice1 Phone 1654

_ •

Shampona
A Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo—leaves 
the hair soft and 
the scalp clean.

Regular price, 1 
bottle 60c. This 
sale 2 
bottles 51c

Perfume Flacons
A s s o r t e d

odors, Ghj-pre, 
Jasmine, Nar
cissus, Orange 
Blossom, Gar
den Gourt. Reg
ular price 50c.
This Sale 
2 for 51c

------------ «_

Colonial
Club

Shaving
Cream
The cocoa- 

nut oil cream 
that softens 
the toughest 
beard and 
leaves the 
skinfreefrom 
irritation.
RegularPrice 

1 tube 50c. 
ThisS.ale 

2 tubes 51c

M
m s

rum

Milk of Magnesia

An excellent prod
uct, full pint bottles. 
Regular price, 1 bottle 
5Qc.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

TOILET
GOODS

$0.25 Germicidal Soap. .2 for $0.26

This Pale 
2 bottles 51c

.25 Baby Talc....................... ...2 for

.50 Camphor Ice Lotion........ 2 for .51

.50 Cocoa Butter Cold Cream.2 for .51
1.00 Quinine Hair Tonic..........2 for 1.01
1.00 Penslar Hair Tonic.......... 2 for 1.01

.50 Shampona...........................2 for .51

.25 Tread Easy Foot Powder .2 for .26 

.50 M.ag Lac Tooth Paste... .2 for .51

.25 Zinc Stearate..................... 2 for .26

.25 Glycerine & Rose Water..2 for .26

Nelson Perfumes
• Assorted odors— Chypre, Jasmine, Nar

cissus, Orange Blossoms.
1 oz. bottle, $2.00, This Sale. .2 for $2.01

What is a 
One-Cent Sale?

The Ic Sale is an advertising plan 
used to acquaint the public with the 
meritsof the Penslar Products. You buy 
an item at the regular price then an
other item of the same kind for one cent.

Every article in this sale is a high- 
class standard piece of merchandise, 
just the same as we sell you every day 
at regular prices.

Is All You Need 

See Tonight’s Hartford Times

TEGUN CO.
141 Asylum Street, Hartford

Attention
Folks!!

Can you afford to be without a parlor 
suite when you can buy a high grade suite 
at a ridiculously low price during our

Factory Consignment Sale of

Mohair, Denim, Tapestry, Jacquard 
and Velour

Parlor Suites

Household Drugs
>

$.15 Bicarbonate of
Soda................. 2 for $.16

.20 Boric Acid. -------- 2 for .21

.20 Comp. Licorice
Po'R'dcr............ 2 for .21

.30 Cream of Tartar.2 for .31

.15 Epsom Salt.........2 for .16

.10 Senna Leaves-----2 for .11

.25 Castor Oil........... 2 for .26

.25 Camphorated Oil.2 for .26 

.25 Spirit Camphor. .2 for .26 

.25 Tincture Iodine. .2 for .26 

.40 Extract Writch
Hazel (8 o z .). .2 for .41 

.20 Borax
Powdered.............2 for .21

1.00 Cod Liver O il...2 for 1.01

NELSON 
F ace P ow der

Orange Blossoms and Ghy- 
pre—a hea'vy and adherent 
powder in imported boxes.

One box 75c.
This Sale
2 boxes /  DC

Nelson Toilet Waters
Assorted odors— Chypre, Jasmine, Nar

cissus, Orange blossoms. Beautiful bottles 
in individual boxes. One bottle $1.50. 
This sale....................................... 2 for $1.51

Colonial Club 
for Men

.50 Shaving Lotion. .>2 for .51

.25 Talc for,Men___ 2 for .26

.50 Hair Oil.............. 2 for .51

COLONIAL
'C L U B

TJO .CW I 
FCn, K X Zt

•  1 ±  1
i”  ' Irt -I

. f -Jr ; , :-:i*

jin d a r

Remedies
$0.25 Aspirin Tablets (24)..............................2 for $0.26

.50 Aspirin Tablets (100)............................ 2 for .51

.40 Gascara Tablets, five grain (100)........2 for .41

.50 Analgesic Balm......................................2 for .51

.25 Baby Cough SjTup..............................2 for .26

.50 Boraline................................................. 2 for .51
1.00 Buchu & Palmetto Co...........................2 for 1.01
.25 Carbolic Witch Hazel Salve..................2 for .26
.25 Compound Cathartic Pills.................... 2 for .26
.35 Cascara Hinkle Tablets (100)...............2 for .36
.60 Cascara Aromatic.................................. 2 for .61
.25 Castor Oil Aromatic..............................2 for .26
.25 Cathartic Active Pills........................... 2 for .26
.25 Charcoal & Pepsin Lozenges.................2 for .26
.50 Cherry Cough Balsam.......................... 2 for .51

i.I-0 P!)!.'it-''hle Co.......................................... 2 for 1.01
.25 Laxative Cold Breakers........................ 2 for .26
.50 Cold Grippe Capsules....................... 2 for .51
.25 Corn Collode......................................... 2 for .26

1.00 Beef, Iron & Wine................................ 2 for 1.01
.50 Blackberry & Jamaica Ginger Co.......2 for .51
.75 Rubbing Alcohol................................... 2 for .76

1.00 Sarsap.arLlla Co.................................... 2 for 1.01
.15 Straw Hat Cleaner................................2 for .16
.25 Regulax................................................. 2 for .26
.15 Sulphur t& Cream Tartar Lozenges.. .2 for .16

1.50 Dynamic Tonic............................... . . .2  for 1.51
.50 Eye Bath...............................................2 for .51

1.00 SjTup Ilj-pophosphitcs Co................... 2 for 1.01
.50 White

American
Mineral

Oil
.  An extra heavy 

oQ of highest qaaL 
i t y — F u ll  j^iht 
bottles.

Regular price
1 bottle $1.00. 
This Sale $ 1  .01
2 bottles *

T O O T H  B R U S H

.50 Penslar Tooth
B rush ..................2  for .51

.50 Mag Lac Tooth
Brush . . . ............2 for .51

.25 Children’s Tooth
Brush........... ... .2  for..26

Each brush jiacked in a sani
tary carton. __

%nsCar .
Dental
Cream
T h o r o u g h l y

cleans and whitens 
the teeth, removes 
the filip and tends 
to correct acid 
mouth.

Extra large
tubes.

Regular pricej 
50c.
This Sale 
2 tubes for 51c

o  .

Baby Bath Castile
Made tvith olive oil, a pare 

soap for baby’s tender skin.
Regohtf 

price 25c.
This 
Sale 
2  cakes 
for

26c

•Liniment. .2 for .51
.65 Laxative

Saline...  .2 for .66
.60 Eff. Sod.a 

Phosphate. .2 for .61
.25 Throat

Dragees.. .2 for .26
.20 Zinc Oxide 

Oint
ment........2 for .21

.50 Dyspepsia
Tablets.. .2 for .51

.15 Soda Mint
Tablets.. .2 for .16

Pure Extract of Vanilla
'The very highest grade pure vanilla 

extract, 2 oz. bottles.
Regular price, 40c.

This Sale 
2 bottles

% n d a r  
Borated 

Bay Rum
Made from the 

very finest im
ported Oil of bay 
and contains boric 
acid—16 oz. bot
tles. Regular price
1 bottle 75c.
This sale
2 bottles 76c

Three P o p u la r  Toilet Goods c  S a le  Prices

Savings from $50 to $75. 

Prices range

\ . t

$75
$149
$198 $235

$125
$1,89
$298

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
The Home of Good Bedding.

Johnson Block, South Manchester

Fleur du M idi
(Flower of the South)

This new and altogether distinctive line of 
toiletries is being introduced on the Ic Sale.

The odeur possesses rare charm— fragrance 
blended with a note of mystery— a perfume that 
will not Become common.

$0.50 Brilliantine,
Solid.............. 2 for $0.51

.50 Cold Cream. .2 for .51 

.50 Perfume
Flacons..........2 for .51

2.00 Perfume, 1 oz.2 for 2.01 
.50 Face Powder.2 for .51 
.50 Facial

Astringent. . .  2 for .51 
.25 Facial Soap.. 2 for .26 
.50 Rouge (Raspberry, 

Strawberry,
Medium). . .  .2 for .51

.25 T alc................2 for .26
1.50 Toilet Water.2 for 1.51 

.50 Vanishing
Cream ..........2 for .51

.50 Buttermilk 
Cleansing
Cream........... 2 for .51

.50 Vanishing Cream
Lotion........... 2 for .51

Spring Blossoms
The Essence of Loveliness

In presenting “ Spring Blossoms,”  we take especial 
pleasure and pride because we are confident that 
the discriminating worneij of America will recognize 
in Lhpim at,once— unque^idnable smartness^—potent 
charm—individuality that captivates.

$0.50 Almond and Buttermilk Cream? for ^ .51
.50 Brilliantine, L iqu id ................... 2 for '  .51
.75 Brilliantine, Sohd....................... 2 for , ,76
.75 Cold Cream...............   2 for .76

1.00 Face Powder, Brunette..........   2 fdf H  .01
1.00 Face Powder, N a tu r a l .. . . . . . . 2  fqr 1.01
1.00 Face Powder, White............................ 2 for "1.01

.75 Rouge, Flame............................ .2 fdr ii., ,76

.75 Rouge, Medium............................. , , . \ 2  fc(r .76

.75 Rouge, Poppy........................... .2  fqr I .76

.75 Talcum........ ..................<1......... 2 fc^A; .76
2.50 Toilet Water......................... .2 for :;2.51

.75 Vanishing Cream...  11 t.« • • • • .76

S3ESBE

Stationery
$1.00 Garden Court. Fancy 

tissue lined envelop>es
2 for $1.01

.75 Neba..........2 for .76

.60 Penslar Pound
Pai)cr... .2 for .61

^  .20 Penslar En
velopes.. .2 for .21

Packard’s Tharmacy
The Staje of Quality 

Odd Fellows’ Building 

SOUTH MANCHESTER; CONN.
■-A

Qarden Court
Garden Court is the perfume from the 6ower 

gardens of the world— a veritable carnival of 
fragrance! It is a bouquet of thirty-two essences.

Thp Garden Court Toilet is called “ the perfect 
toilet,”  because of the fineness of —
the compfexion attained from the 
use ofthese beauty preparations.

$0.50 Brilliantine,
Liquid.................2 for $.51

.50 Benzoin & Almond
Cream................ 2 for .51

.50 Cold Cream. . . .  2 for .51 

.50 Double Combination 
Cream, (Vanish
ing)..................... 2 for .51

.25 Talcum, Tins,. .2 for .26 

.50 Face Powder,
Brunette............2 for .51

.50 Face Powder,
Natural.............. 2 for .51

.50 Face Powder,
White................. 2 for .51

1.50 Toilet W ater.. .2 for 1.51
.50 Flacons...............2 for .51

2.00 Extract, 1 oz... .2 for 2.01

Shtdar
Rubber Goods
Hot Water Bottle, re^ rubber,

moulded in one piece, capacity 2 
quarts. Regular price $2.00. t o  

This Sale 2 for
Fountain Syringe, red rtibbCT, one 

piece bag, extra rapid flow tube, full 
2 quart capacity. Regular price $2.00.

. ~  This Sale 2 for

Customers will be permitted to select a W ater Bottle and a
Fountain SjTinge as a purchase.

g?'. J ,

I
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CHINA
We have been wondering if Man

chester people would re*spond, gen
erally, to the plea of the China Re
lief committee for a $5,000 contri
bution toward the fund that is be
ing given by Americans to keep, if 
possible, some of a vast number of 
Chinese from starving to death. 
How vast the number is, probably 
nobody knows very precisely. But if 
you were to put it at ten million 
who have been hungry for a long 
time, most of whom stand a pretty 
good chance of dying of their hun
ger, it wouldn’t, in all probability 
be so far wrong.

Fancy all the people of New York 
City, Connecticut and Massachu
setts, spread out over two or three 
big provinces— substantially all of 
them very hungry and almost no 
food to be had. That would be 
something like what is going on in 
China. .

China is a long way off, to be 
sure. But the Chinese are intelli
gent, very human men, women and 
children, even as we are. They are 
markedly individual. They love 
their homes as much as any people 
in the world. Their family life is 
one of the world’s wonders. They 
are not to be thought of in mass 
but as separate entitles, like your 
friends in the next street and the 
family over the way. And millions 
of them are going to die, miserably, 
just as we here in Manchester 
would all have to die if something 
happened to cut us off from all 
food supplies— unless the heart of 
the whole world opens and gives 
them food.

What has happened to bring this 
all about is a complex set of cir
cumstances for which the victims 
are not at all to blame. Several 
hundred years of subjugation to a 
foreign rule which prevented any 
proper development of the country 
set the stage for it. The recent 
wars did the rest, together with 
some crop failures. It has not been 
the fault of the men and women 
and children who are starving and 
who, by countless thousands, have 
left or are leaving their beloved 
homes in the famine areas, seeking 
a mouthful of food and some 
chance for life, where they hardly 
know.

There Is spare money.enough in 
America to save most of these un
fortunate, courageous and deserv
ing people— it is too late to save 
many of them for they are already 
dead, and more will be dead before 
aid can reach them. But a great ob
ligation— the obligation of simple 
humanity— rests upon the people 
of this rich and happy country to 
succor those of that impoverished 
and unhappy land who can still oe 
saved.

No sum is too small to be ot use 
In this greatest of all great relief 
tasks. Imagine what a dollar’s 
worth of cheap food might mean 
to one of those starving Chinese 
families.

turn, were to receive no more con
sideration from local authorities 
than those now In forceT,

The trouble with trapping laws, 
like fish and game laws in general, 
is that town grand jurors and jus
tices of the peace will not, in a 
great many Instances, proceed ef
fectively against violators who are 
their friends and neighbors. Game 
wardens are in constant, difficulty 
in their attempts to enforce the 
laws, for this reason. It is well 
known that the trapping laws are 
very generally Ignored, and in most 
cases It is well enough known by 
whom. But grand jurors refuse to 
prosecute and justices refuse to 
convict, and the violators of the 
law laugh at the complainants.

If there Is a substantial body of 
opinion opposed to the reckless and 
improper setting of steel traps. It 
Is possible that it might make itself 
felt if It would get back of a move
ment to remove such offenses from 
the jurisdiction of the justice courts 
and provide some other tribunal 
for their trial.

THE ROOT PLAN
If Elihu Root, at four score 

years, has evolved a device where
by the World Court nations can 
reconcile the meat of the notorious 
American fifth administration with 
their self-respect and their expecta
tion of the continued efficacy of the 
Court, he has proven himself, in 
spite of his years— or perhaps be
cause of them— wiser than the 
whole United States Senate or anj’- 
body else that we can think of, 
since nobody at all, other than he, 
has been able to do that thing. Yet 
it looks very much indeed as if Mr. 
Root had invented a real way out 
of the difficulties imposed by the 
excessive self-interest of that reser
vation.

It was always unreasonable to 
expect that the other nations would 
consent to place in the hands of 
the United States a veto power 
which, if exercised as it is easy to 
imagine its being exercised, would 
prevent the World Court from giv
ing an advisory opinion on any 
question whatever, because the 
United States could. If it saw fit, 
always “ claim an interest’ ’ in any 
question likely to come before the 
Court from any part of the world.

Mr. Root’s plan, as a matter of 
fact, deprives the United States ot 
that complete veto power. It pro
vides very skillfully Instead, for 
the amicable withdrawal of this 
nation from adherence to the Court 
if its protest against an advisory 
opinion should be overruled. This 
lets the Court Nations out of any 
fear that the United States might 
block the whole machinery any 
time it saw fit, and at the same 
time it provides a method for re
lieving this country from obliga
tion to subscribe to any advisory 
opinion which it is unwilling to 
have rendered.

The simplicity of the plan is, as 
is usual with such brilliant strokes, 
astonishing. Of course the wonder 
will be that nobody ever thought 
of it before. Just the same, nobody 
did until this octogenarian intellect 
produced it.

If there is any good reason why 
the Root formula cannot be adopt
ed with satisfaction to all parties it 
is difficult to discover.

sconded. He confessed the theft to 
his wife, the mother of three chil
dren. She urged him to give him
self up and return the money. Aft
er several months her entreaties 
prevailed. Brown had $84,000 left. 
He turned it over to the govern
ment and took a four-year sentence, 
which he served.

Her husband In jail, Mrs. Brown 
got a job and lived, with her chil
dren, within her earnings. Every 
nickel she could save she turned 
over to the government. She also 
gave up $2,000 in Liberty bonds 
and her diamond ring— all she had. 
When Brown got out of prison he 
joined his wife. Together they are 
employed in a chain restaurant in 
Brooklyn, paying back to the gov
ernment all of their earnings not 
actually needed to live on.

They face a long, weary time of 
it. Perhaps they won’t live long 
enough to make up the whole of 
the shortage.

There is room for division of 
opinion about Brown. But hardly 
room for more than one verdict 

I concerning Mrs. Brown. What a 
woman! What a wife!

Health and Diet 
Advice

i By DR. FRANK McCOI)
i ______________________________

ORGANIC VS. INORGANIC SALTS

WRONG TRACK
Without professing any expert

ness whatever in the matter of 
steel traps it appears to the Herald 
that the kindly and well disposed 

t. persons who are trying to get an 
* improvement in the trapping laws 
^  of this state may just possibly be 
^.'-barking up the wrong tree.

It is perfectly true that many 
^^utrageous results follow the set

ting of traps in Connecticut— par
ticularly Injury to dogs— but It is 
also true that most of the things 
ccsiplained of are already against 
the law. The worst feature Of the 

.altuatlon is that even existing laws 
-^re very poorly enforced, and It ia 

■' iiot clear how more drastic statutes 
jrould do much good if they, in

CORPORATIONS AND SOULS
This is the kind of thing that is 

meant by intelligent people when 
they say that “ Corporations have 
no souls:’ ’

David Buick, in middle age, de
veloped the Buick automobile, de
voting to it a fortune of $100,000 
that he had made in business, as 
well as the mechanical genius that, 
many years ago, made his car one 
of the leaders. Other men joined 
forces with him, contributing capi
tal and business ability. Eventual
ly Buick, unable to agred with his 
backers as to questions of policy, 
withdrew, taking some of the stock 
( f t  the company as his share. He 
tried other things, oil, Florida real
ty, selling his Buick stock till he 
hadn’t a share left. The enterprises 
failed. At seventy he was broke. 
He got a job as instructor in a 
trade school in Detroit. Ill, he 
couldn’t hold it. They kept him sit- 
ting at a desk as an “ information 
man’’ at a pittance. This week he 
died in a hospital, penniless.

The Buick plant is building 309,- 
000 automobiles a year. But its cor
porate intelligence knows nothing 
about any David Buick. It knows 
nothing except how to make money 
and distribute it to stockholders, of 
whom Buick was not one when be 
died. It knows no such words as 
gratitude, friendship, sentiment. A 
corporation Is a mechanism. Me
chanisms, of course, have no souls. 
Perhaps they have no legal right to 
have.

HERE’S A  WOMAN!
Five years ago Lieutenant Er- 

vine R. Brown, of the United 
States Navy Supply Corps, stole a 
$124,000 Navy payroll and ab-

In my articles I frequently men
tion the need of organic salts. 
These salts are not the same as 
table salt. Organic salts are in
organic mineral salts which have 
been absorbed and “ organized’ ’ by 
living plants. These salts are ob- 
solutely essential to life and are 
abundant in the fruits, milk and 
non-starchy parts of the green veg
etables, etc.

Table salt is not essential to life. 
A small amount to make the food 
palatable does not seem to harm, 
and may stimulate digestion, but 
my experience with thousands of 
patients convinces me that an ex
cessive amount of salt will retard 
or prevent the cure of many dis
eases.

Chemically, the elements are al
ways the same whether they are 
found in earth, grass, plant or ani
mal, but as they are found in the 
earth they are unable to sustain 
life. The limes which the plasterer 
uses, the potash used in lye, and the 
iron of the steel mills cannot 
bS taken up by the body and con
verted into cell structure. This is 
likewise true of common table salt 
which imparts an agreeable flavor 
to improperly cooked food.

Only plants have the power to 
digest and utilize the elements of 
the soil. The animal can only use 
these elements after they have been 
so changed by plants or after they 
have been absorbed from the plant 
by some other animal. It seems 
that these elements go through 
some sort of change that is too 
delicate for the chemist to discover 
and for this reason many medical 
text books are misleading when 
they speak of inorganic salts.

It is true that these salts are in
organic chemically, but they are 
organic physiologically. The final 
test tube is not in the laboratory, 
but in the human body.

As inorganic salt is eaten with 
food it gets into the blood circula
tion and may really deprive the 
cells of other minerals which they 
need more. Large quantities . of 
salt are also irritating and to com
bat this tendency, an excessive 
thirst is created. This is why  ̂so 
many people find they must drink 
liquids with their meals. The body 
is calling for extra liquid to wash 
out irritating salt or other unnec
essary additions to the diet, such as 
condiments, pickles, spices etc.

When cattle are fed salt they 
will drink large quantities of water. 
This is a good thing for the dairy 
man when he wishes the cows to 
produce more milk. When salt is 
distributed around the ranges cat
tle, after licking the salt, will go 
great distances to find water where 
they otherwise would be so indif
ferent to thirst for such a long time 
that they might finally become sick 
from the lack of water.

Many observers have pointed to 
the fact that all animals like salt 
and cite this a reason for its use but 
you must remember that animals 
will eat anything which has a good 
taste and cannot be depended upon 
for giving us our scientific lessons 
in dietetics.

I am sure that a small amount of 
salt is not injurious, but the aver
age person has probably used too 
much and it is a good plan to try 
to gradually decrease your salt in
take until you will find that you 
can get along almost entirely with
out it. Many vegetables. If pro
perly cooked, have a delicious 
flavor that does not require extra 
seasoning. The large amount of 
salt often used in food actually 
sometimes takes away the more 
delicate flavors.

. C V

TIic Blue Ro o m ?
KHchen Cabinet: Ivory  trimmed with Mae.
Other Fom iture: To match Kitchen Cabinet. 
W indowa: Side drapea, nnhleached nmslin bordered 

w idi white ch eu ed  gingham.
Floor: Large bine and ivory iinoleom  eqaarea. 
Uteqaila: Bobin’a egg bine enamelware.
Towelat Bine and vdiite checked crash.
Acceaaoriea: Delph bine Dutch clock.

Tatar frienJ* w ill aJm ire taeJi a ICiteftenf

^se

Su n sh in e  Ro o m ?
Kitchen Cabinet: Snnshine oak trimmed with green. 
Other Fom iture: Geldenoak.
Windowa: Raffled tie-badk cortaiM  « l  dim ity with 

yellow  lignre.
Floor: Green and yelloiw Unefeem aqoarea.
Utenaila; Yellow
Towela: Y ellow  airiped ciaah.
A cceay^ea; Yeflow porcelain hitehen clock. Tiny

goldfish bowl at window.
Tkit Kitck en htingt tit npulhu ikJoonl

TI.«
Ro se
Ro o m ?

' Kitchen Cabinet: Grey trimmed in 
rose-red.

Other Furniture: To match Kitchen 
Cabinet.

W indows: Grey cretonne side drapes 
with rose-red figure.

Floor: Dark red and black stripe tile 
linoleum.

Utensils: Rose.red enamelware.
Towels: Red-bordered crash.
Accessories: Red wall clock with 

grey border.
Ti^uIJn Vyoo IJc, to'xvorjc 1/1 this K ilclea?

Costs Little 

to Start!
^ O L O R  is the thing for 
^  kitchens. Women want 
it! But how to start? This 
way: Your present walls-and 
woodwork will do. Pick the 
color scheme, above, that 
harmonizes with it. Then 
replace the old colorless 
things you have— one at>a
tim e-IN EXPEXSIVELY! 
That’s the important point 
—it’s not expensive!

I ' im >■

■gar

D

a U *

*• s  s

R t

G reen
Ro o m ?

'K itchen  Cabinet: Green w ith red 
decoration.

Other Furniture: To match Kitchra 
Cabinet

Windows: Green aadwiute checked 
gingham edged with narrow red
braid.

Floor: Checked liaolenm, green pre> 
dominating

Utensils: Apple green jamelwarB. 
Towels: Green checked border. 
A ccessories: Potted geranium at 

window. Red poteoain kitchen
clock.

Jmtxpttuitt itautfforjtmr K ilrL tJ

S t a r t W
a Hoosier

^ H E  kitchen cabinet is 
the central piece arounif 

w hich all of your kitchen 
work revolves. So, too, is it 
thb central theme in  y oor  
color-schem e. This new  
Hoosier beauty in a choke 
of decorated green, oak, ivo
ry, or grey, should be your 
first punmase in your Eltdi- 
en Brauty campaign.

HOOSIE^R Helps Start It
Riî Kt Now-imliilElm
Your kitchen m aybe a beautifully charming one. It doesn’t o f the four above that you like best- Then start your 
make any difference whether it’s new or old, large or small. kitchen with the new, improved H O O S IE R  Beauty Cabinet. 
It doesn’t make any difference whether you ow n your own shown above. You can have your choice of four c o lo rs -
hom e or are renting. A n d  the remarkable 
thing about it is that it’s so inexpensive and 
so very easy to start. You don’t need to buy 
everything at once. Stcurt w ith a plan—one

THIS N E W  HOOSIER BEAUTY 
IN CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS

m a t  to
Do W itt 
Your O U  
Cabinet:

vn your own snown anovi

O n e dollar delivers your H oosier 
Balance arranged to  suit

green, grey, ivory or sunshine oak, heautifally 
decorated in contrasting colors. Yourreward 
for starting now  in Kitchen Beauty W e ^  
w ill he the 31-piece dinnerware set beloYi^

THIS W E E K  Y O U  G E T  THIS 
DINNERWARE AT N O  EXTRA

AnTiife
for You

Dtmns Kitchen 
Beauty ̂ X4ek

Put it up in ̂ the attic to hold 
the children’s toys; down in 
the cellar to hold your hus
band’s work tools; or out on 
the porch for all those odds 
and ends that always clutter 
up a porch. I f it’s old, get 
it out of you r kitchen. A 
new, colorful Hoosier belongs 
there.

A  thirty-one piece dinnerware 
set in  the new  fashionable 
ivory. Paul Revere Gadroon 
sbap^ Colorful Jasmine de
sign. O f fine, clear glaze and 
guaranteed craze-proof. Made 
of finest domestic and im
ported clays. A  set you r 
friends will admire Thiawads 
it costs you nothing!

WATKINS BROTHERS,
54 South M anch ester .

QUES'nONS AND ANSWERS 
Dreaming

Question: Mrs. L. F. writes: “ I 
would like to tknow the causes for 
dreaming at night and what to do 
to stop it. I dream every night 
aud all night and In the morning I 
feel as though I haven’t had any 
rest. I don’t eat before going to 
bed, and I don’t have anything on 
my mind, as some have said are 
the causes of it.’ ’

Answer: Dreaming is usually 
caused by indigestion and I believe 
it would be a good plan for you to 
follow out the fasting and dieting 
regime outlined in my article call
ed “A Cleansing Diet” which will 
he mailed to you upon receipt of a 
large stamped self-addressed envel- 
one.

/N  NEW  YORK
New York, March 8.— “ Oh, Mr. 

Gallagher. . . . Oh, Mr. Shean.
I )

The comic song hit of a few sea
sons back now trails off into a trag
ic discord.

Life has written a few extra 
choruses. And they are not funny. 
They do not even rhyme. They are 
discordant and unmetric.

For several years the “ Mr. Gal
lagher” of the funny lyrics has 
been slowly dying. He’s in a sani
tarium now, wheeled about in a 
chair, unable to walk because of 
a “ stroke.’ Everything he had in 
the world has been sold or hocked 
to meet the doctor’s bills. His 
home, valued at more than $80,000

went last. A prosperous night club 
proprietor and master of- cere
monies bought it up. When Gal
lagher first purchased it, he was 
one of the highest, salaried enter
tainers on Broadway. His Income 
was about $100,000 a year' when 
the Gallagher-Shean team was the 
vogue in the Follies.

Well, it’s the not-so-new story 
of quick prosperity. Twenty years 
ago, or thereabouts, Ed Casey’s 
booking office could have told you 
about a three-a-day vaudeville act. 
And Gallagher’s partner, In vaude
ville and life, became Helen Gal- 

' l̂agher. Everything was “ the ber
ries” when the week’s Income was 
$75.

One day, not so many years ago, 
he “ teamed up” with A1 Shean, 
and Brian Foy wrote the song

"Mr. Gallagher and Mtj Shean.”  So 
far as Mr. Gallagher ii concerned, 
he might have be^n f£0* better off 
had It never been penned.

However, that’s sheen conjecture. 
The fact is that, witbln a few 
months, the tune of “ Gallagher and 
Shean” was going across the coun
try and the team was “ cleaning 
up.”

But actors, successful or poor, 
are actors. On stage they may gag 
and quip and step an<̂  sing. Off 
stage, it’s something else again. 
And Gallagher and Shean were no 
exception.

As their fames rose, their tem
pers fell. They began »ta quibble 
and -quarrel and disagree. Along 
Broadway, the manners were 
fighting to get them unoier contract. 
Stories went about that the offers

jumped to a quarter of a million a 
year.

Then, at the peak of their suc
cess, the partners parted. Alone, 
their box-offlee power decreased. 
Ed Gallagher'a-health showed signs 
of going under. He toppled on the 
verge of a nervous collapse. At 
which point, Helen Gallagher, his 
loyal wife In lean years, appeared 
with accusations that be had been 
spending much of his new-made 
fortune on a Follies girl. She di
vorced him and he married Anne 
Luther, a film actress. The attach
ment was short lived. Pour years 
ago, broken in spirits and health, 
“ Mr. Gallagher” collapsed. And has 
been an invalid since. Once he 
tried to come back. But it was no 
use.

Not so funny is it . , . this “ Oh

Mr. Gallagher, Oh Mr. Shean” , 
business? Broadway has hundreds 
such. Thousands may e n ^  yonf 
. . . think you’re sitting on top ot 
the earth . . . but Broadway can 
tell many a tale o f tbinss thgt era 
just around the comer— B̂Ot so 
pleasant things, either.

So, as I started out to relate, 
“ Mr. Gallagher”  is slowly dying. 
From the sanitarium comes word 
that, day by day, the keen, alert 
mind gives way and the crippled 
body grows more feeble.

The funny, twinkly-^ed man Is 
a feeble ghost and the personality 
which projected across tb6 foot
lights to millions of prople te 
burned out. i

Another clown has m ^ e  yon 
laugh for the last time! /  v

GILBERT BWAN.

J
• • ••
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WAPPING WINS 30-28 | STUDENTS TO TRAIN
OVER WOODLAND A. C. THROUGH COUNH Y

Wapping took the measure of the 
Woodland A. C. 30 to 28 after an 
overtime period at the Hollister 
street school last night. Smith 
featured for Wapping and Custer 
was best for the losers. The Wap
ping Girls defeated the Woodland 
Girls in the preliminary, 2 8 to 17. 
the Welles sisters, featuring.

WOODLAND A. C. (28)
P B. F. T.
1 Segar, rf ....................2 8
1 Coleman, I f ............... 2 0 4
1 Custer, c ................... G 0 12
1 Ingraham, r g .............. 2 0 4
3 Limerick, Ig ............. 0 0 0

• 7 12 4 28
WAPPING (30)

P B. F. T.
1 Smith, r f ..................... 7 0 14
1 Murphy, rf
0 Sharp, c . . .
1 Welles, c . .
1 Spencer, rg
I Banford, rg
I I  Mitchell, Ig
7 14 2 30

Halftime score: 18-10, Woodland. 
Referee: Spillane.

The Hartford County Y. M. C. A. 
has a,galn been appointed the train
ing center for students in the town 
and country course at Springfield 
college, according to the announce
ment of W. D. McRae of Spring- 
field, director of the town and 
country course at the college.

The plan consists in sending 
students in the. town and country 
course to the Hartford County Y. 
M. C. A. for field service experience. 
Students are related to the Enfield 
Hi-Y Club, the Broad Brook 
Pioneers, and Hazardville Com
rades during the whole school year, 
and for thVee months each spring 
one member of an upper class 
spends his entire time in Hartford 
county as assistant to the executive 
secretary of the Hartford County 
Y. M. C. A., E. T. Thienes. A simi
lar plan will be followed this spring 
and one of the students will be ap
pointed to Hartford County in the 
near future.

ABOUT TOW N
ONE TOWN IN STATE 

HAD NO ACCIDENTS
Only one town in Connecticut 

was free from motor vehicle acci
dents in 1928, according to reports 
madd to the State Motor Vehicle 
Department. This was Hartland, 
in northern Hartford county, from 
which, with a population of a few 
more than 400, no automobile acci
dent has been reported since 1924.

Two other towns. Prospect and 
Warren, show one accident each 
last year, after being on the “ honor 
roll”  in 1927. Ashford, Scotland 
and Sherman, also towns with clear 
records in other years, were kept 
from the list of “ no accident” 
towns because at least one accident 
occurred within their borders. 
There were six towns from which 
only one accident each was reported 
and there were less than ten acci
dents in each of twenty-three
ÔWHSa

One-half of the state’s 27,530 
accidents, occurred in seven towns, 
Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven, 
Waterbury, Stamford New Britain 
and Greenwich. The total for these 
towns was 13,757.

Robert Metcalf oT West street en
tered the Hartford hospital yester
day for treatment.

“ Bobby Takes a Look,”  a three- 
act play will be given in the Buck- 
land school hall this evening for 
the benefit of the graduating class. 
The cast is for the most part from 
the Girls Friendly society of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church. Home
made candy will on sale.

Manchester Camp No. 2640, 
Royal Neighbors, will hold a sale 
of home made bread, cakes, pies, 
baked beana and other foods at the 
store of the J. W. Hale company. 
The sale will begin at 2 o ’clock to
morrow afternoon and will BS in 
charge of Mrs. Emma Bengs, Mrs. 
Louise Gilman, Mrs. Margaret 
Brown, Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Rachel 
Munsie, Mrs. Nicolina Anderson.

STEAMSHIP SAFE

Provincetown, Mass., March 8.—  
Helpless for a time in a heavy 
northwest gale off Cape Cod today, 
the steamship Lewis K. Thurlow, 
coal laden, Baltimore to Boston, 
finally jockeyed her way inside the 

- protecting arm of Peaked Hill bars, 
effected repairs tc a broken link in 
her steering chain and proceeded 
on to Boston.

y  At no time, it was stated, was the 
...steamship in danger.

Mrs. Frances Chambers, past 
chief of Memorial Temple, Pythian 
Sisters, and grand manager of the 
state brganization, paid a visit to 
Woodland Temple of Branford last 
evening, in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. William F. Hart of Hartford, 
Mrs. Hart is grand protector. The 
occasion was the grand chief’s vis
it to the Branford Temple and all 
of the nine grand officers but one 
were present.

Whist and dancing will attract 
many to the Manchester Green 
school assembly hall this evening. 
Playing will begin promptly at 
8:30 and continue for two hours. 
Refreshments and dancing will fol
low. The women’s committee from 
the Green Community club will be 
in charge and tomorrow evening 
the young men of the club will run 
their regular Saturday night dance

LOOK WHAT
5 ^

W ill Do Saturday at

TEGUN’S
, 141 Asylum Street, Hartford 
See Tonight’s Hartford Times

LOCAL AUTO SECOND 
IN ECONOMY RUN

Raymond Mon tie Averages 
28.4 Miles to a Gallon of Gas
oline— Drive Through Storm
Averaging 28.4 miles to the gal

lon, Raymond Montie, sales man
ager for George L. Betts Hudson- 
Essex agency, with A. Leland Zig- 
latzki, Herald advertising man as 
passenger, drove a dealer’s Essex 
Challenger four-door sedan over a 
142 mile route through yesterday’s 
snowstorm to win second prize 
money in the “ Essex Economy 
Run.”

Morris Leonard of Willimantic 
won first prize money with an 
average of 29.8 miles on a gallon.

The “ Economy Run” covered two 
separate routes, the East and West. 
Eleven cars were entered In the 
East drive, starting at McKinley 
Brothers Filling station at Church 
Corners, East Hartford at 9:05 a. 
m., running through Willimantic, 
New London and finishing at the 
starting point. Fourteen cars were 
entered in the West drive, through 
East Granby, Norfolk, Torrington.

BEWARE OF DIETS 
WITHOUT BULK

K ellogg ’s A L L -B R A N  W ill 
Protect You

People are more careful than ever 
before about diet. They diet to clear 
complexions. They avoid certain 
foods to stay thin. They eat others 
to get fat. But many are running 
a serious danger because they are 
missing the “ roughage” or “bulk”  
foods that every person must have 
to keep well.

As a result, constipation gets in 
its deadly work. Headaches, list
lessness, circled eyes are only the 
first symptoms. In the end, con
stipation ruins health,"wrecks beauty 
and may cause serious disease.

Don’t neglect your daily rough- 
age. That is nature’s rule. Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN will supply it. A health
ful cereal to eat each day. To use 
in cooked dishes or to serve with 
TTiilk or cream. To mix with other 
cereals.

ALL-BRAN is guaranteed to re
lieve constipation —  to prevent it. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily—chronic 
cases, with every meal. It is 100% 
bran. Doctors recommend it. Your 
grocer sells it. Served by hotels, 
restaurants, dining cars. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Hr^OL-BRAN

Henry Loomis of Windsor winning 
first prize money with an average 
of 26.9 miles per gallon. A state 
trooper accompanied the drivers 
over each route.

Taking the gasoline consumption 
of all the entries an average figure 
of 23 miles a gallon was attained.

The Manchester entry had no 
trouble at all along the route ex
cept for snow freezing on the wind
shield, during the drive to Willi
mantic at which time the storm was 
at its height, the car running in per
fect condition at all times. Supper 
was served at the Hotel Bond after 1

the run, which ended at 4:30 
o’clock.

The run, held at the instigation 
of the Harrington-Hudson company 
of Hartford, state distributors of 
the Hudson-Essex line, was, In 
every case, a decided success, ad
verse weather conditions increasing 
the value of the drive tremendously 
as It showed just what the car can 
accomplish, no matter what the con
ditions of the weather.

One of the simplest details of 
fire prevention lies in cleaning up 
the woodlot to reduce the fire 
hazard.

HORSFALL’S 
NEW POLICY

Sets a new standard of value in Spring 
Suits and Topcoats.

Here^s Proof
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Camelshair 

Topcoats
Special at

$39.75
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

Knitted Wool 
Topcoats

$30
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 

Pencil Stripe 2-Trouser Suit

$35

Give your home this health
protection

through the

SPRING CLUB SALE

93 ■ 99J ^ p a n  Suset
93 Asylum Street, Hartford

LEONARD
R E F R I G E R A T G R S

tiltf

A lb e r t  M e ig e r . In c
HARTFORD

THE DOWNSTAIRS SHOP

>xi chest
Ofull Radio

V O I C E S
A  NEW SPARTON

EQUASONNE
FOR $ 1 8 9

SPARTON Console 
Model 930

iHdi DYNAMIC Speaket

COMPLETE WITH TUBES
Nevet before has such parity 
and magnificence of tone been 
found in any radio receiver 
other than the revolutionary 
SpartoQ EQUASONNK Now 
this renowned dreoit inabeau- 
tifol console modeL is broaght 
withinreacb ofalL The millions 
who have heard and WISHED 
for SPARTON EQUASONNB 
instruments need wait no long
er. We believe the new Sparton 
Model 930 is the greatest value 
in radio today. Be sure to bear it.

SPAIHON RADIO
**Tbe Pathfinder of the Air’*

BENSON FURNITURE CO.
RADIO DEPARTMENT

Johnson Block, South Manchester
IPtSiOgXXXXXSOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^^

3KEWI
Tweed

Smartest in ombre shadings 
and tweed mixtures in tan, 
gray or blue tones. Many -with 
throw scarfs. (Sizes 16 to 46).

r,

T e l l  your old refrigerator good-bye.
With one of the immaculately clean 

Leonard Refrigerators now being offered 
from ?12.50 to $93, every home can have 
this finest of all health insurance!

You have no conception of the beauty, 
the ingenious arrangement, the ice econ
omy and perfect food protection of the 
Leonard until you see it. Among the 23 
new Spring styles, just received, there is a 
model for your home.. and if you select it 
now you can pay for it on the Club Plan. 
Easy payments with the CASH PRICE!

down delivere 
refrigerator on 
Club Plan.

any
tha

will be allowed for 
your old refrigera
tor.

per
cent

Cash discount to 
Club Members who 
join now.

WATKINS BROTHERS,Ito
5 .4  South Manchester

An Intelligent Credit Service That 
Appeals To Intelligent People

S I L B R O S
OPENS SOON

The newest link in a chain of nationally famous “ Charge Account”  Stores invites 
you to their OPENING SOON.

Silbros is destined to be YOUR store! Years of expereince in catering to diserm- 
inating shoppers assure you that Silbros will meet your ideas of a good store at which 
to trade. In addition to an unsurpassed assemblage of Spring styles we offer

LIBERAL DIGNIFIED CREDIT
Souvenirs For AU Opening Day! $1,000,000 Buying Power

801 madCstreet SOUTH MANCHESTER

NEXT DOOR TO THE HOME BANK & TRUST CO.

m
Herald Advertising Pays

m
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#1E BUCK raeto
© 1929 By NEA Service. Inc. ^  ANNE AUSTIN ^

THIS HAS HAPPENEC
“ HANDSOME HARRY”  BOR- 

DEN is shot between one and four 
Saturday afternoon. RUTH LES
TER, secretary finds his body Mon
day morning, sprawled beneath the 
airshaft window of his private 
office. 3IcMANN, detective sergeant, 
questions the following suspects:
Ruth, MRS. BORDEN, Borden’s 
estranged wife and mother of his 
two children, who admits calling 
Saturday afternoon; RIT.\ DUBOIS, 
night club dancer, who says she 
called on Borden Saturday to get 
the tom half of a $500 bill be 
promised her; JACK HAYWARD,
Ruth’s fiance, whose office is across 
the narrow airshaft from Borden’s.

Hayward says he returned to the 
seventh floor Saturday to get his 
and Ruth’s matinee tickets left on 
his desk. Jack’s guilt seems con
firmed by the testimony of the ele
vator boys, OIICKY MORAN and 
OTTO PFLUGER, and of BILI.
COWAN, Jack’s friend, who says 
he heard Jack threaten Borden’s 
life.

Detectives are sent out to bring 
in CLEO GILMAN, Borden’s dis
carded mistress, and J.\KE BAI
LEY, liis !)odyguard. McMann ques
tions BENNY SMITH, Borden’s of
fice boy; .4SHE, his manservant;
3IINNIE CASSIDY, scrabwoman, 
who cleans the Borden suite, and 
LETTY ^MILLER, who cleans 
Jack’s offico.

McMann shows Ruth a flattened 
bullet found on a strip of cement 
seven flights below. He also points 
to a new-made scar in the brick 
wall beside Jack’s window. This, 
he says, is the bullet Borden tired 
too late in self-defense at his mur
derer “ who stood in Jack Hay
ward’s window.”  POLICE C03LMIS- 
SIONER WEEKS, anxious to make 
an arrest, instructs McMann to send 
for Jack and Rita.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXXIII

“ Now, young lady, if you nen- 
tion the word ‘murder’ one more 
time before you’ve drunk every 
drop of this hot broth and eaten 
exactly one-half of this chicken,
TOur future husband will anticipate 
his prerogatives and give you a 
sound’ spanking!” Jack Hayward 
addressed the golden-haired girl 
V horn he had just forced down into 
the biggest, softest chair that her 
small apartment boasted.

Ruth Lester's fatigue-shadowed 
blue eyes started, as if they were 
looking upon a divine miracle, at 

' the tall young man who was busily 
setting her little gateleg table with 
her own gaily patterned dishes and 
serving the food which he had 
ordered sent up from the nearest 
restaurant.

Suddenly, as she watched his un
trammeled hands— hands which an 
liour ago she had expected to see 
shackled with steel bracelets— she 
began to sob. shudderingly, so that 
her whole small body wa„ terribly 
shaken. Instantly Jack Hayward 
forsook his dinner preparations, 
dropped to his knees beside her, 
drew her head to his shoulder.

“ Don't, sweet' You've been so 
splendid, so brave! I'm here with 
yon no.v l)ecatise of your faith.and 
courage. Don't you think I know 
that if it hadn't been for you I’d 
be in jail toniglit. instead of hold
ing my own darling girl in my 
arms'.’ ” Jack pleaded.

“ MclMann believes you're guilty, 
and so does Commissioner Weeks!”
Ruth sobbed. “ They’ve just let you 
out, like a dog on a long, leash, to j Borden from the station at five 
see if you’ll run to a buried bone, | minutes past two and his line was 
and— give yourself away.” | busy: that she called again at 10

Jack laughed and kissed her wet 
eyelaslies. “ Then the dog is grate-

/window, took the rest of Borden’s 
money and your pistol, then strolled 
over to my office and completed a 
pleasant afternoon's work by rob
bing my desk of my automatic,”
Jack interrupted, smiling broadly. 
“ Pretty thin, sweetheart.”

“ Well, what if it is?” Ruth cried. 
“ .Yny theory that could fit all the 
facts would sound almost as ab
surd. I’m just greping in the dark, 
Jack! Someona did it! But who, 
how and why? It’s like an awful 
puzzle of which you have all the 
pieces but to which you can’t find 
the key.”

“ I know, dear,” Jack assured her 
contritely. “ It’s beastly of me to 
joke about it. Suppose we try, just 
you and I— didn’t intend to make 
a rhyme, sweet, so don’t frown at 
me— to fit the pieces of the puzzle 
together. I know you’ve been try
ing all day, but McMann sort of 
cramped your style. You were try
ing so desperately to convince him 
that I didn’t kill your unpleasant 
boss, that you had little time to 
wonder who did. Now— I didn’t do 
it. That’s agreed, isn’t it?” he add
ed, with sudden gravity, his eyes 
very steady, but so wistfui that her 
heart contracted sharply with pity.

“ Of course, darling!” Ruth pro
tested, smiling at him through a 
mist of tears.

“ A’ right. But let’s consider the 
case against me, as McMann sees 
it,” Jack began briskly. “ Three peo
ple have testified that i threatened 
Borden’s life, if he laid a hand on 
you again. Motive. As to opportuni
ty— I was in my office for eight or 
nine minutes, possibly 10, between 
a few minutes of two and two or 
three minutes after two, and that 
office is directly opposite Borden’s 
private office, with two open win
dows between us across an eight- 
foot airshaft.

“ A bullet fired from Borden’s of
fice toward mine scars a brick be
side my window and is found on the 
cement floor of the court below.
My automatic, which my secretary.
Miss Barnes, saw in my desk Satur
day morning, is discovered to be 
missing on Monday morning. Acces
sibility to weapon— the same make 
and caliber of weapon which killed 
Harry Borden.

“ At 10 minutes after two, ac
cording to Bill Cowan’s story, Har
ry Borden was in telephone con
versation with someone in my office, j St't 
Naturally the police don’t say 
‘someone’— they say Jack Hayward.
But you and I know tha  ̂at 10 min
utes after two, according., to your 
watch and the clock in ’ he lobby of 
the Chester Ho.tel, I was ejoining 
you to finish our'interrupted lunch.
Now— look at that section of the 
puzzle, little Miss Sherlo k: which 
piece doesn't ht?”

Ruth smile 1 bravely, trying to 
meet his mood. “ The telephone 
rail, of course, and the shot fired 
tnwr ' your office. Of course Cowan 
may have called Borden’s number, 
instead of yours, due to the simi
larity of numbers, or the,opera'Lor 
may have made a mistake— ”

“ Let's not try to explain away 
the pieces that don’t fit,” Jack 
urged. “ For the sake of argument, 
and probably for the sake of truth 
let's admit these two fatal pieces 
into our puzzle, and shift them 
about until they fit. Let’s say that 
Borden was talking with someone 
in my office at 10 minutes after 
two— ”

“ And for several minutes before 
10 minutes after two,” Ruth inter
rupted. “ Rita says she called Mr.

there the explanation of how the 
murderer gained access to your 
office! ”

“ I don’t quite see,” Jack ac
knowledged, frowning.

“ The cleaning women nearly al
ways leaves the outer door on latch, 
so that they won’t have to bother 

. with unlocking it each time they 
1 make a trip in and out of the of- 
I flee. Minnie does, I know, for Mr. 
I Borden came back to his office one 
evening after we’d all left for the 

I day and found the door unlocked, 
I with Minnie emptying the waste
baskets into the sack In the hall. 
He bawled her out; told me about it 
the next morning. Probably Lettj  ̂
had left your door on latch, for 
convenience, and in leaving hur
riedly after you returned, she did 
not click it on again. Did you try 
the door when you left, to see If it 
was locked?” She wafted breath
lessly for his answer.

Jack’s thoughtful frown deepen
ed. Then, slowly: “ I can’t remem
ber giving the door a thought. I 
was too cut up over the loss of that 
big insurance commission, and Its 
effect on our wedding plans, to 
think of whether the door was 
locked or not. And, of course, I ex
pected Letty to return immediately 
to clean.”

“ I thought so !” Ruth was tri
umphant. “ I’ll have McMann ask 
her tomorrow if she didn’t leave 
the door on latch, and if, as I am 
sure she will, she says she did, one 
big piece in the puzzle slips into 
place. Someone besides yourself 
had crossed to your office. I suppose 
no one besides you and Miss Barnes 
has a key?”

* * •
Jack shook his, head, then grin

ned. “ No. And McMann, being no
body’s fool, considered the possi
bility of poor little Miss Barnes 
having murdered the man across 
the airshaft, possibly because she 
didn’t like the way he wore his hair 
or the color of his necktie. But Miss 
Barnes immediately gave an iron
clad alibi. She’d gone to lunch, im
mediately after one o’clock, with 
Miss Parkes, a stenographer across 
the hall from my office, and the two 
girls had shopped after lunch, 
finishing up a Saturday afternoon 
orgy with a movie. *

“ He checked her alibi then and 
there and found it perfect. But to 

back to your case against 
' Cowan— poor, unsuspecting devil! 
Supposing that he did kill Borden, 
for motives we can only guess at; 
there still remains your pistol in 
Borden’s office. Cowan could not 
have had time to go after it before 
Rita arrived, or if he had had time, 
how could he have got in? We can 
be very sure that Borden’s 
was locked.

“ And again, if Cowan did not— 
and why should he?— retrieve the 
gun with which Borden had tried 
to defend himself, firing toward his 
murderer in my office window, we 
come smack upon the foolish con
clusion that Rita herself, after rob
bing the body, took the gun away 
with her, too. No, darling. I’m 
afraid it won’t wash.”

“ No-o-o,” Ruth agreed reluct.-.nt- 
ly. She Lad no love for Bill 
Cowan! “ But Jack, there are other 
bits of the puzzle which we haven’t 
considered at all. The woman with
the beautiful contralto voice and__
w.i>. Jack! What is the matter?”

Qoor

W£SOi\ WBBt
For the benefit of our frequent^ the dishes and iron and mend and

visiting authors from other lands 
who go home to write about the 
parasitic American wife who is 
waited on hand and foot and who 
toils not, neither does she spin, 
some recen'ly garnered figures to 
the effect that 87 per cent of Amer
ican housewives do their.own work 
— and how— may be of interest.

It’s the old story of insisting 
that what one sees In one’s own

scrub, she got her divorce.
Many husbands will not under

stand quite why. For It must be 
remembered that most husbands 
acquire their traditions of what to 
expect in a woman and wife from 
their own mothers, and all too 
many modern husbands of mod
ern wives try to insist that their 
wage-earning wives carry on at 
the home stand, too, just as their

little orbit is typical of the uni- j mothers did in a day when house- 
verse. A writer of any note natu- -work was their be-all and end-all. 
rally visits his own kind In this 
country. That means he is enter
tained in a more-than-mlddle- 
ciass home, a home with servants, 
and all that money can buy. Nat
urally, he sees a picture of the 
parasitic wife which he would not 
glimpse If entertained In the 
homes of these 87 per cent of all 
housewives who do their own 
work.

POOR PRODIGY!
An 18-year-old “ boy intellect

ual,” 'Wallace Rogers, son of Bruce 
Rogers, author md editor, killed 
himself the other day. His father 
believed that the futility of life had 
gripped the boy, and that he pre
ferred death to life in “ a mechan
istic era.”

Tales like this make humbler 
parents glad that they have not 
raised prodigies who, at 18, could 
have so exhausted all possibilities 
of hope and joy that they are con
vinced they are living in a pat
ternless world without meaning. -

NEXT DOOR
The walls of my apartment are 

thin, and I hear some such newly
wed argument every night. She, 
it seems, works all day and comes 
home to do housework while he, 
whom she occasionally titles “ a 
big lazy hulk,” sits in his chair 
and throws cigaret butts around 
for her to clean up. She remon
strates, and he says, “ that a wom
an’s interest ..should be in her 
home.”  He evidently wants a 
wage-earning wife who helps pay 
the rent, to do all the work his 
mother did who didn’t help pay 
the rent.

-------TVev^

SHE GO'BvIT!
Some divorce petitions are a bit 

unreasonable. But when Mrs. Grace 
Leigh, 18, o f Chicago testified that 
she shined her husband’s shoes, got 
breakfast, washed the dishes, 
cleaned the house, got to her fac
tory job at 8 a. m., went home to 
market and cook the dinner and do

“ TOO INTIMATE"
One hundred and seventy-five 

hitherto unprinted poems of Emily 
Dickinson will soon be published. 
The poems were recently discover
ed by her niece. It is explained 
that they were withheld from pub
lication when discovered by the 
poet’s sister at the .time of her 
death, because judged of “ too in
timate a nature” to reveal to the 
world.

It is obvious that the sister was 
not herself a creator with words. 
For the writer soon learns that 
“ Intimate experiences” are really 
for self-expression through word.s, 
rather than words meeting the 
need of “ experiences.”

S T S
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MENUS
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Recommended By 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy

SHAMROCK DINNER 
MENU FOR MARCH 17

By Barara Brooks, Kellogg 
Company, Battle Creek.

I minutes after two and it was still 
busy, and that at 11 or 12 minutes

ful for the leash, darling, since it’s 
long enough to reach to you, and 
he's going to begin worrpin. a 
bone right now— a nice, juicy 
drumstick.” And he sprang to his 
feet, to pull the big chair, with 
the tired girl in it, to the gateleg 
table.

“ Do you think Rita has been ar
rested?” Ruth aared revert to the 
subject of the murder, when Jack 
had grudgingly agreed that she had 
eaten enough for one small person.

Jack dragged her chair to the 
little fireplace, gave an expert poke 
at the smoldering logs, and seated 
himself on a hassock at Ruth’s feet, 
before he answered, gravely:

“ I rather imagine she’s beoi- let 
run loose— on a leash, as I’ve been, 
and that the cop on the other end 
of the leash will find hir digging 
for her buried bone— if Rita isn’t 
careful.”

Ruth’s eyes widened incre;iulous- 
ly, but with shamed hope in them. 
“ You think Rita is guilty. Jack? ’

The good-looking young man’s 
hands closed tightly over hers. 
“ Someone did it,- darling. You 
mustn’t be too horrified tomorrow 
if it develops that Rita Dubois is 
the one. One big reason why Mc
Mann did not arrest me was that 
he knew he did not have all of 
Rita’s story. I’m sure he’d rather 
know what Rita did with the ?500 
she admits she got from Borden 
before he takes a chance on clap
ping me in jail.”

‘ Ruth flinched, but nodded in 
agreement. “ She gave it to some
one else, of course— someone who 

. was in dire trouble, someone she 
'will shield, even if she has to go 
-to jail to protect him.”
! Jack laughed. “ Him?”

“ A man, of course,” Ruth re- 
Itorted. “ The man she Is in love 
with, whoever he may be. She 

' loathed the very thought of going 
away with Mr. Borden— because 

!she was in love with someone else. 
;And, of course, if she’d simply 
Ineeded the $500 to pay bills with,
: she’d have told readily enough what 
.she did with it. Maybe the man saw 
Jher with Borden, suspected she was 
.‘ planning to go r.way with him, fol- 
1 lowed her to Borden’s office, in a 
jealous rage— ”

j “ Forced his way into the office, 
;;ln. gpite of Borden’s fear of stran
gers with possible grievances, found 
your pistol by instinct, fired one 

^hot at Borden and one through the

after two she talked with him.
“ If, as McMann thinks, Borden 

was already dead when Rita arrived 
about five minutes later, he was 
killed immediately after she talked 
with him, by someone in your office, 
undoubtedly the person with whom 
he had been quarreling over your 
telephone. But here is another 
piece that won’t fit into the puzzle: 
why should Rita, even if she robbed 
the body, take the gun with which 
Borden had fired at his murderer?”

“ No earthly reason that I can 
see,” Jack agreed. “ Equally, there 
seems to be no reason why Rita 
should do the real murderer across 
the airshaft a good turn by closing 
the window, and since that real 
murderer was not I, he would have 
had no reason himself to close Bor
den’s window by using the window- 
pole in my office. He’d not have 
cared a whoop about diverting sus
picion from me, the lawful tenant 
of the office— ”

“ Wait!” Ruth cried. “ What if the 
real murderer— supposing that he 
was in your office, was a frieno of 
yours, and did want to protect you 
fro . 1 the consequences of his 
deed?”

“ That’s a thought!” Jack agreed 
soberly. “ But— that brings us to—  
Cowan, doesn’ t it? Cowan is the 
only friend I have, so far as I 
know, who also knew Harry Bor
den.”

“ And he admits that he had left 
a blueprint in your office, which 
was his reason for telephoning 
you!” Ruth clapped her hands soft
ly together. “ Who can corroborate 
his story that he called you from 
the station at 10 minutes after two? 
Suppose it was Cowan! Suppose he 
himself talked with Borden over 
your telephone, quarreled with him 
over -ome woman, then— ’ ’• * •

“ Hold up!” Jack laughed. “ Be
fore you slip the noose about 
Cowan’s neck, tell me first how he 
got into my office, how he knew I 
had a gun— ”

“ W ait!” Ruth Interrupted, her 
brow wrinkled in thought. “ I’m 
about to get something. Let me 
think!----- Oh, yes! It was a fleet
ing thought that occurred to me 
this afternoon xyhen your cleaning 
woman, Letty Miller, was telling 
her story to McMann. She says she 
was already in your office, had Just 
entered with her cleaning things, 
when you returned. I think we have

(To be Continued)

D a i/v  Health 
Service

Hints On How I’c Keep W'eU 
by World Famed Authority

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday, March 
10 :

Sunday.
Breakfast— Waffles, with a small 

amount of maple syrup, stewed 
figs.

Lunch— Baked egg plant, string 
beans, celery and ripe olives.

Dinner— Roast veal, cooked spin
ach and parsley, salad of I
sliced tomatoes, ice cream. j

Monday. |
Breakfast— Poached eggs on Mel- i from g^een

beets, I 
cheese

GUARD THE BABY WELL
DURING CONVALESCENCE.

By. DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

When the baby has been sick 
with measles, scarlet fever, or 
any other acute Infectious diseases, 
it should stay in bed some lime 
after its fever has disappeared.

This is important in that there 
may be much damage to the heart, 
the kidneys, or other vital organs 
which are subjected to unusual 
stress in times of infectious disease.

Only too often it becomes diffi
cult tô  keep the child amused dur
ing this convalescent period. The 
parents have a tendency to spoil it 
by giving it all sorts of toys to play 
with and delicacies to eat.

Visitors are permitted and with 
them comes excessive, excitement. 
For the adult visitors, as is empha
sized by S. A. Cohen, the child Is 
asked to perform its special tricks 
in the way of poetry, recitation or 
other accomplishments

ha toast, stewed prunes.
Lunch— Baked ground 

head lettuce with cream 
dressing.

Dinner— Broiled lamb chops,
asparagus, salad of shredded raw 
cabbage, grapejuice whip.

Tuesday.
Breakfast— Wholewheat mush

with milk or cream, stewed raisins.
Lunch— 8-ounce glass of orange- 

juice.
Dinner— Vegetable soup, Salis

bury steak, cooked celery, buttered 
carrots, lettuce, baked pears.

Wednesday.
Breakfast— French omelet, toast

ed cereal biscuit, stewed apples.
Lunch— Baked potato, salad of 

molded vegetables in gelatin beets, 
carrots, celery.

Dinner— Roast of mutton, baked 
parsnips, cauliflower salad, cup cus
tard.

Thursday.
Breakfast— Cornmeal mush with 

milk.
Lunch— Baked squash, cooked 

lettuce, salad of grated raw carrots
Dinner: Celery soup, roast pork, 

stewed tomatoes, baked egg plant, 
salad of raw spinach leaves, plain 
jello or jell-well (no cream).

Friday.
Breakfast— As many oranges as 

desired.
Lunch—'Spinach and cheese en 

casserole, shredded lettuce.
Dinner— Tomato and celery

vegetable broth, broiled white fish, 
mashed turnips, combination salad 
of raw cabbage, tomatoes and 
celery, stewed apricots..

Saturday.
Breakfast— Cottage cheese, baked 
apple, melba toast.

Lunch:— Baked egg plant, string 
beans, lettuce.

Dinner— Roast pork, spinach, 
salad of celery and tomatoes, prune 
whip.

Spinach and cheese en casserole: 
If the fresh spinach is available, 
wash thoroughly in several waters 
to remove all traces of grit. The 
water that clings to the leaves after

Have you ever been invited to a 
home for Sunday dinner and found 
a real- surprise waiting for you? 
March 17th is just the day to sur
prise the family ■with a Saint 
Patrick’s Day dinner. On this day 
the hostess can have the satisfac
tion of knowing that lier dinner 
table will look especialy effective 
and beautiful. The symbols of Saint 
Patrick’s Day lend themselves to 
the table decorations in many dif
ferent ways.

For this day, which we celebrate 
with the people of Ireland, make a 
centerpiece of a large shamrock cut 

paper or cardboard.

heavy aluminum pans tightly cov-
many instances such that the 

child is not given opportunity to 
make a complete recovery and 
suffers a relapse.

The most important step in the 
treatment of a convalescent child is 
rest. Such rest means mental as 
well as physical relaxation with a 
minimdm expenditure of energy 
Besides the sleep that it has at 
night, it should have one hour in 
every three during the day.

The intervals may be occupied 
by reading and story telling, by 
cardboard games or. other light 
recreations. If the weather is fine, 
the child may have an hour out-̂  
doors in an armchair and receive 
occasional doses of sunlight.

The diet must not be such as will 
load a special burden on the diges
tive organs, but should Include ce
reals and other foods ivhich will 
aid energy and provide fuel for 
tissue. A warm bath should be 
given daily and the child permitted 
to rest after the bath.

It is particularly important that 
the child is kept from possible 
chill. On the other hand, the dan
ger of overclothing is great since 
:t causes perspiration aud weaken-' 
ing.

ered. After about ten minutes’ 
cooking, fill the bottom of a casser
ole with the finely chopped hot 
spinach (if canned, heat 
putting into casserole) and add a 
generous sprinkling of * grated 
cheese, and so pn until the casserole 
is filled, covering the top with the 
grated cheese. Place in the oven 
until the cheese begins to melt, but 
do not allow it to brown, or to even 
become tough through actual cook
ing. Serve immediately, while hot

QUESTIONS AND ANSWjBRS.
Straightening Toes.

Question: Pat asks: “ Will you 
tell me how I can straighten my 
feet? 'The great toe on each foot has 
grown toward the other toes until 
the large joint protrudes out In a 
great bump: I. thought of putting 
a^non Flexible rod inside my shoe 
athk^endlng large toes with rod, 
but wSl^ed to ask your advice first. 
Would this do more harm than 
good?”

Answer: Most chiropodists will 
be able to fit you with a brace sim
ilar to the one you describe. You

Place a bowl of yellow narcissi 
upon the shamrock. Paddy’s green 
hai will make appropriate nut cups. 
Wee clay pipes tied to a shamrock 
and the stem put through slits of a 
card will show the guests their 
places at the table. Colored glass
ware in green and amber will com
plete the table decorations.

The menu for Saint Patrick’s 
Day will also lend itself to the 
green and yellow color scheme used 
in the table decorations. The salad 
may be stuffed with cream cheese 
and nuts and cut in slices for the 
salad. The menu for the Shamrock 
Dinner is as follo'ws; bouillon, roast 
leg of lamb, gravy, emerald apple 
rings, parsley, potatoes, fresh spin
ach with hard boiled eggs, green 
salad, shamrock rolls, Arabian ice 
cream, corn flake kisses, decaffein
ated coffee.

Emerald Aiqile Rings. |
6 apples.
2 cups sugar.
1 cerp water.
Mint flavoring.
Green coloring.
Cook the sugar and water to a 

heavy syrup. Add the apples which 
have been pared, cored and sliced. 
Cook slowly until transparent. Do 
not let mixture boil rapidly or 
apples will be broken. Add a small 
amount of mint flavoring and green 
coloring while syrup is hot and al
low apples Ho cool in the syrup. 
Serve very cold.

Arabian Ice Cream.
1-3 cup almond macaroon 

crumbs.
2% cups cream.
3 tablespoons honey 
Put stale macaroons through the

food grinder to make 1-3 cup 
crumbs. Mix honey with crumbs 
and add cream slowly^until thor
oughly' 'mixed. ‘ Put In can and 
freeze. The flavor and texture of 
the ice cream is improved if allow
ed to stand three or four hours. 
Yield: 1 quart.

Com Flake Kisses.
3 egg whites.
% cup granulated sugar.
3 cups corn flakes.
1 cup shredded coco'anut.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Beat egg whites ”  stiffly. Fold in 

sugar carefully; Add corn flakes 
and cocoanut. Mix thoroughly. 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on a buttered 
baking sheet and brown in a very 
slow oven (:i25 degrees Fahren
heit). Yield: 20 macaroons. 

Shamrock Rolls.
Place three small bals of yeast 

bread dough used for rolls in muf; 
fin rings. They will retain the 
clover leaf shape and are delicious 
with a little butter placed In the cen
ter of the hot roll just before serv
ing.

[T’S SWAGGER.
What could be 'j lore attractive 

and practical for early Spring days 
to wear about town, for the Coun
try club or for travel, than this 
swagger coat dress of French in
spiration sketched in Style No. 439. 
It is of feather-weight tweed in 
beige and vivid red tones, the 
smartest sports fabric and color 
scheme of season. It is a one-piece 
type with, bodice that buttons to 
neck at front with red lacquer but
tons, with neckline finished with 
turn-over red faille silk crepe col
lar, which Is repeated in turn-back 
cuffs and piping of cape, which by 
the way Is detachable. It is de
signed in sizes 16. 18, 20 years, 36, 
38, 40 and 42 Inches bust, and is 
exceptionally easy and economical 
to make In the 36-inch size 3% 
yards of 4 0-inch material with % 
yard of 40-inch contrasting is suffi
cient. Printed silk crepe prevenche 
blue faille silk crepe, and navy blue 
wool crepe also chic. Pattern price 
15 cents in, stamps or coin (coin is 
preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Maaazine. It's 
just filled with delightful styles, in
cluding smart ensembles, and cute 
designs for the kiddies.

Manchester Henild 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are cnalled 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No..............................

Price 15 Cents

■'iame..........................................; . •'
S iz e .................................................. ..

Address . .  .................................... .

Send your order to the ’•Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”

YOUR:
CHILDREN
^  0/ji/e/^6e/ts Sezr/an

©1928 bij NBA Servicejnc
They say that nothing is wasted. 

Let us conduct a forum of a few 
short paragraphs and then take a 
vote.

We shall take the case of a boy 
who bad fads.

He had a fad for dogs as a little 
boy. This was not unusual but the 
thing that was not so usual wa~ his 
mother backing him in . his notion 
that every stray dog should be 
brought home, fed, housed, bathed 
and given a new start in life. That 
is what she did.

Of course this was not the begin
ning of Dick’s fads. He had gone 
through the ambitious stages of 
motorman, policeman, soldier, and 
aviator long before. He had had 
his uniforms, guns, flying-machines, 
and what not.

Dick went to high school and 
fell madly in love with chemistry.

One day he came in without eye
brows, eye-lashes and his hair 
missing as far back as his crown. 
He had manufactured gun-powder 
unbeknownst and blown himself up.

Exit the explosive factory.
The next step in the seven ages 

was: “ writing.’ ,
He read and wrote and wrote 

and read. He went to college and 
flunked out because he insisted on 
writing bad plays.

This was serious. The sympathy 
at home was strained a bit at this 
puncture.

He wanted to join the marines. 
A bit of complication here. But he 
did and saw the^world and had a 
bit of fighting.

But had he lost his enthusiasm 
for life? He had not. His c .peri- 
ence had been a hodge-podge, but 
every urge had been carried through 
to a finish.

He was a man now with a man’s 
thoughts, a man’s purpose, a man’s

<̂ estate. He must settle down. He 
did. He got a job in a publishing 
house and worked like a horse.

He was informed. He knew 
about everything. There was a 
fine balance o f values In bis mind 

! that made him invaluable to his 
employers.

He is now a member of the firm 
and going up. A more splendid 
specimen of manhood one seldnin' 
sees. His friends adore him. His 
family worships him.

Was It all an accident?
No, It was an all-wise mother.

Fashion Plaque

A NEW CHIFFON silk stock
ing has a diamand pattern on the 
seam and a pointed heel.

T I s e
“ Always Something New”  ■

State Theater Huildlng, South Manchestef

Our

Pre-Easter Sale
of

Th3 Newest 
DRESSES

Continues Through 
Saturday

Every Dress Reduced

$3.95 
$8.95

Sizes for Everyone.

Don’t Miss This Opportun
ity to Save Money on Your 
Easter Frock.

HEAT .. . at the turn of a knob!
Vŷ hen you moderniz e your kitchen range

w ith a  S i l e n t  G l o w  O i l  B u r n e r

can wear these braces at night, and 
If you wear sensible shoes there Is 
a chance for you to return youf 
toes to their natural shape.

. Shampoos. ;
Question: F. B. asks: “ Would 

egg be a good shampoo?”
Answer: There Is nothing harm

ful about the use of eggs as a ma
terial for shampoos and many peo
ple claim that such a shampoo 
keeps the hair in excellent condi
tion.

OU won’t know your 
range when it’s modernized 
with a Silent Glow Oil Burner. 
No more coal, ashes or dirt; no 
fuss or bother. Just turn the 
knob and instant heat is vours 
— steady, even, dependable. 
And you’ll always have plenty 
o f hot water.

Silent Glow is the last word in 
oil heat the first word in con
venience. Five years on the 
market; five year factory guar
antee. And it’s Patented. 30,000 enthusiastic .users endorse it 
because it is Safe, Silent, Economical, Efficient.

Let us show you this modem, convenient burner. See how quickly 
it can be installed in your present range— how easy it is to opr'• ite 
— how modestly it is priced. Whv not drop in and see us —today.

THE SILEN'T GLOW OIL BURNER CORPORATION
97 CENTER STREET. ' SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN,
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Troop 2 wishes to challenge 
Troop 6, winners of the town swim
ming meet, to a contest. Troop 6. 
please take notice!

Tuesday nights meet brings up 
the old', old kick. Get neutral 
judges from the Hartford Council 
and keep the events moving. It took 
over two hours to run the twelve 
events, for no reason at all. For an 
inter-troop contest, neutral judges 
must be had. Otherwise there is 
bound to be kicking, no matter how 
square the officials may be.

Every troop put up a good fight j 
and the best troop won. Congra- | 
tulations! |

Hannon Scholarship Awards j 
For outstanding achievement and j 

service in their home communities. | 
lifty-two Boy Scouts have been sel- 1 
ectcd by the E.xecutive Board of the ! 
Boy Scouts of America as recipients | 
of the Harmon Foundation Boy | 
Scout Scholarship Awards. Each i 
Scout has already won the Eagle , 
Badge, the highest rank in Scout- !
ing. 1

The awards, $100 each, were | 
established two years ago by the j 
late Mr. William E. Harmon to give j 
recognition to outstanding Boy • 
Scouts of promise by givin,g them 
financial help in the acquiring of | 
higher education. In making the j 
awards possible Mr. Harmon stated | 
that the Boy Scout Movement has i 
done much to develop the latent 
possibilities of boys through the ex
cellence of its program for youth. 
Fiftv-two awards are made each 
year to Eagle Scouts who qualify.
In addition, each of the boys re
ceiving the award is eligible to ob
tain loans for college expenses 
through the Harmon Foundation 
Boy Scout Student Loan Fund, 
especially established for Boy 
Scouts and they may also obtain 
loans from the Harmon Foundation 
Student Loan, to help them through 
college.

Three at Large
Three of the fifty-two awards 

Kere made at large, the remainder 
S'ere selected four from each of 
twelve Scout Regions in the United 
States and one from the territorial 
possessions. Eligibility of the boys 
was based upon the following:

First, That he has actually put 
into practice in his daily life the 
ideals and principles of the Scout | 
Oath and I>aw', the Motto “ Be Pro- j 
pared,”  and the “ Daily Good Turn. ’  j

Second, That he has maintained j 
an active service relationship to j 
Scouting of at least one year. |

Third, That he has made an ef- . 
fort to develop and demonstrate 
leadership ability. |

Fourth, That he has given con- j 
s|)icuous and unselfish service of ; 
some constructive nature, denoting \ 
character, perseverance nr self- j 
sacrifice, the objective being to do- | 
lormine in each region, each year, 
the four Eagle Scouts who are de
serving of this award.

The list of recipients of the ward 
from New England, their ages, the 
name of the city in whicli they re
side, and the naii'.e of lire scliool 
in which tliey are at present en
rolled follows:

Region 1: Donald F. Marshall, 
20, Portland, Maine, University of 
yiaine; Russell Arthur Turner, 10, 
Stratford, Conn.. Penn. State Col
lege: Evan R. Collins, 17. Newton 
Center, Mass.. Newton High; Her
bert E. !Meinelt, IS, Lawrence, 
Mass., Lowell Textile Institute; 
Frank Havey, 20, Attleboro, Mass., 
Attleboro High.

Region 2: William Wardell, 10. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Brooklyn Tech. 
High; Samuel R. Solomon, 19, New 
York City, Syracuse University; 
Eugene Thornhill, 19, Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., St.*Mary’s Parochial; Carl 
Wilsey, IS, Ithaca, N. Y., Ithaca 
High.

Troop 1
The meetinfg was opened Monday 

night in the usual way, with the 
Scout sign and salute to the flag. 
Announcements were made by 
Scoutmaster Dean. The different 
teams then practiced for the town 
meet which was held Tuesday at 
the High School Auditorium. A 
game of “ Lions” was then enjoyed 

j and the troop dismissed with the 
I scout sign and oath.
I There will be a banquet on the 
I 22nd of March for all scouts in the 
; troop and their fathers, given by 
j the Troop Committee.

ANDOVER

-• Troop -
Troop 2 met last Monday at the 

St. James School. Twenty-five 
scouts and recruits were present. 
The meeting opened by having fhe 
scouts line ut) and repeat the scout 
oath. A forty-five minute study 
period was then held. During this 
period, instructions were ^iven in 
first aid and signaling. One boy 
passed his tenderfoot tests. During 
the past three weeks four boys have 
joined the troop ranks as tender- 
feet.

The other forty-five minutes were 
devoted to preparing for. the events 
for the contest, recently held. Ex
cellent progress was shown in the 
running events and the knot tyin^*

At nine o'clock, the scouts were 
dismissed after saying the scout 
oath in unison.

Notes
Troop 2 expects to have a scout 

ready for the Eagle Badge by the 
next Court of Honor. This scout 
is Arthur L’Heureux. He has been 
connected with the troop for some 
years and is the most enthusiastic 
follower of scoutin,g in the troop. 
“ Art”  is the present senior patrol 
leader. He has but one more test 
to pass for his Life Saving merit 
badge in order to have the neces
sary twenty-one.

A Challenge
Troop 2 would like to arrange a 

swimming meet with Troop 6. It 
i  ̂thought that the Rec pool can be 
obtained some evening immediately 
after the cessation of work during 
the early part of the week. If the 
challeuige is agreeable, please make 
arrangements with troop scout
master.

The school children of the upper 
grades of the grammar school will 
present an entertainment under the 
direction of Miss Margaret Young 
at the Town Hall Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

V’ictor Samuels returned to 
school Monday after being out over 
two months with double pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Frink and 
their children, Everett, Jr., Albert 
and Barbara of Malden, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frink and 
son Edward, Jr., of Hartford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Platt and son 
Douglas of Manchester 'were Sunday 
visitors at Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Frink's.

Mrs. Edward Yeomans returned 
home Monday evening from the 
Hartford hospital where she has 
been treated for abscesses in the 
ears.

Mrs. Lewis Phelps who has been 
spending a few days with her 
brother and wife, Rev. John H. and 
Mrs. FMzgerald at Bayridge, New 
York returned home Tuesday eve
ning. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Post and 
two children and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Lewis Fish of Manchester were call
ers on Mr. and Mrs. Ward Talbot 
Sunday.

The Andover basketball team

played the Willington A. C. team! 
Monday evening and won 50 to 17.1, 
The Andover team has won seven I 
out of ten games.'' Several of the 
young people went to Willington to 
see the game.

“ Old Times’̂  night was observed 
Monday evening,by the local Grange 
about 30 being present. The pro
gram was under the direction of 
Miss Marion Stanley and Ernest 
Percy. Charles Backus, a charter 
member of the organization, gave a 
talk relating to the history of the 
Grange. Miss Ila Hamilton sang 
two solos, accompanied by Miss 
Dorothy Cook at the piano. Her

bert Thompson spoke oh the life of 
Herbert Clark Hoover our new 
president. Miss Rosenblmn gave 
two illustrated readings as the- elec
tric lights went off the rest of the 
program had to be eliminated. Re
freshments consisting of cake and 
coffee were served at the close of 
ihe program.

William Keef who is in a hospi
tal at Newport, R. I., is resting as 
comfortable as can be expected. Mr. 
Keef is being treated for a wound 
received in the World War and will 
probably be in the hospital for 
some months.

AIHOUGHr
Who can find a virtuous wom

an? For her price is far above
rubies.— Prov, 31:1U.

*  *  *

The whole of virtue consists 
its practice.— Cicero.

in

BABIES GAIN BY
THIS SIMPLE METHOD

Troop 3
Troop 3 opened its meeting with 

18 scouts and 11 recruits present. 
Games were played to warm up. 
Roger Cheney and Harvey Gould 
examined the recruits while the 
rest of the scouts held a discussion 
about the contest and troop ad
vancement. Cheney then told about 
camp in order to arouse interest in 
it. Troop was dismissed at 9 
o'clock.

Doctors say, souring waste in 
baby’s digestive tract is usually 
back of any failure to gain weight 
according to schedule. And the best 
proof, this is true, is the quick way, 
weak, fretful, puny babies improve 
when you cleanse their stomach 
and bowels, and put them In order 
with a few doses of purely-vege- 
table, pleasant-tasting Fletcher’s 
Castoria. This gentle, harmless 
preparation is the doctor’s first 
thought to relieve those ills of 
babies and children, such as colic, 
gas, constipation, diarrhea, colds, 
etc. Just be sure you get genuine 
Castoria in the bottle that bears 
the Fletcher signature.

Kelvinator
Electric Refrigeration
(Oldest Domestic Refrigerator on 

the Market.)

Household and 
Commercial 

Refrigeration
Before you buy an electric refrig

erator see the new Kelvinator mod
els. We can save you money.

Alfred A. Grezel
Headquarters for Plumbing and 

Heating Supplies.
Main St. Opp. Park Sts.,

South Manchester

Spring is coming, house cleaning 
too. Now is the time to have your 
vacuum cleaner put in condition by 
Braitbwaite, 52 Pearl street— Adv.

TEST ANSWERS
Hebe is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle ou the comics page: 
LIFE, LIFT, LOFT, LOOT, 

BOOT, BOAT.

TiHiop 4
.\ft.er repeating the Scout Oath 

and Laws and collecting the dues 
a vole was taken as to wbetber the 
troop wanted to work or go to the 
contest at the High School. The 
vote was unaminous to attend the 
meet, and the troop received a 
good lesson on what it would have 
against it in next years meet.

PROPOSALS FOR 
STATE ROAD WORK

Troop 9
Troop 9 did not hold its regular 

meeting last Tuesday evening, but 
wont to tlie High School to v.itness 
the big inter-trooi) meet. Being 
there, they proceeded to open the 
eyes of the older troops by taking 
first place in pacing, third in the 
potato race, and were barely nosed 
ont for third place in the obstacle 
race. Joseph “ Red’'Donahue of 
tlie Eagle Patrol was the sensation 
of the contest, winning pacing by 
coming within two inches of the re
quired distance. Tlie potato race 
team, composed of scout Davis, 
Henrick, Harrington. Brannick, Mc
Carthy, Deyorio, Wilson and Mc- 
Urry ran a hard race to finish third. 
Altogether, for a troop that lias 
been in existence only two months 
it was a successful meet. Troop 9 
congratulates Troop 1 ou its vic
tory.

The weasel ■'.vhose white -n’inter 
coats form the ermine of com
merce, is found in various forms 
from the Arctics to the Tropics. ,

.. .

ACHING JOINTS

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
r ceived by the' State Highway 
Commissioner, 12 Washington 
Street, Hartford. Conn., until 2 
P M., Tuesday, March 19. 1929 tor 
the following sections of State 
work, in accordance with plans and 
specifications on. file at the follow
ing places: '

TOWN OF AVON; A steel deck 
girder bridge over the Farmington 
River on Route 17. NOTE: The 

I State will furnish cement. Plans 
and specifications at the office of 
R W. Stevens, Division Engineer, 
15 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.

CITY OF HARTFORD; About 
■1.088 ft. of concrete pavement and 
asphalt surface on concrete base 
on Albany Avenue. NOTE: The 
State will furuis’ cement. Plana 
and specifications at the cffice of 
K. W. Stevens, Division Engineer, 
15 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn,

TOWNS OF BRISTOL AND 
PLYMOUTH: About 12,109 ft. of 
waterbound macadam on the Terry- 
ville-Bristol Road. NOTE: Tho 
State will furnish cement and R. 
C Pipe. Plans and specifications at 
the office of D. C. Loewe, Division 
Eugineer, Bristol, Conn.

All bids must be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi
fied check not less than one-third 
of the cost of the work. The Stale 
Highway Commissioner reserves 
the right tq reject any and all. bids.

Dated at Hartford? Connecticut, 
February 27, 1929,

JOHN A. MACDONALD,
State Highway Commissioner.

12 Washington Street, Hartford, 
Conn.

Th o s e  worst pains from 
rheumatism or lumbago 

are eased by Bayer Aspirin 
just as promptly, just as 
sure as in the case of head- \ 
aches. Remember, then, you ’ 
need never suffer long from 

i any attack of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, or neuritis. Bayer 
Aspirin brings quick com
fort, and these tablets do 
not depress the heart. Keep 
them handy at home; carry 
the pocket tin. You will find 
proven directions for many 
important uses in every 
box of genuine Bayer A, 
Aspirin. All druggists 
every Tablet hears the J 
Bayer Cross. ^

%

V.

DRESSES
for

EASTER 
$10-00

Aspiria 1* tta trade mark of Bajer Mamifacbire of MoooaceUcacldeater ot Sallcyllcacld

Sizes 
13 to 44

With Easter only three 
weeks off, you should start 
preparing your wardrobe 
while the dresses are hew 
and a large assortment to 
choose from. Think of it! 
Going into a shop knowing 
that you can get just the 
dress you want for Ten Dol
lars. Biggest values in town.

MIRWIN SHOP
57 Pratt St.,

Hartford, Conn. 
3rd Floor Elevator*

Look A t Tegun’s Advt. 
In Tonight’s

HARTFORD TIMES
And See What

5 /
Will Do at

141 Asylum St., Hartford

TO  HOUSEKEEPERS—$10.” TO  $300.
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY—COURTEOUS CONSIDERATION

T ’lT H E N  yon need money yon e «  
V V  borrow from us on 24 hours notice 

in strict privacy, if you are keeping hous^ 
Decide now Iiow much you needt then call 
at our office and let us explain our helpful 
plan of monthly repayment and the reason
able cost. Loans may be repaid in as many 
as 20 monthly instalments, to suit your 
income. The cost is fixed by law, and 
repayment in full may be made at any time.

S ^ O O L o a n  m a y  b e
repaid $15 monthly^ plus, lawful 

interest,
-Every Repayment Reduces

$XOO IsOail may be
repaid $5 monthly, plus law ful.

interest.
Other Amounts in Proportion to Above

the Cost

PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY
lluoiiis 2 and 3, State Theater Building, 

South Manchester, Conn.
Call, Write or Phone 1-0-4 

Open 8 :30  to 3, Saturday 8 :3 0  to 1. 
Licensed by State. Bonded to public.

Mvertise in The Evening Herald*Il Pays

Price Tags Tell the Story o f Enormous Savings I
Buy on Kane’s 

Convenient 
Credit

'NO INTEiRBST if pajTuents are made as 
agreed. Open an account tomorrow.

CROWDS are attending this 
Great Sale. Our Floors are 

just jammed with savings that will 
put more mofiey in your pocket 
than you ever dreamed possible. 
While the. Rebuilding goes on, we 
are giving Hartford and vicinity a 
carnival of sensational bargains. 
Get your share of the savings.

5-Pc. Coxwell Group
i At Great Saving

Rebuilding Sale Sensation. Coxwell 
Chair, Bridge Lamp, Shade, Foot Rest 
and Smoking Set, < ^ 0 * 7  C f l
all for o n ly ...................... f  a O v I

Easy Terms

Breakfast Set Bargain
____ ___________  Graco-

il decorated
sets, go at

A great saving opportunity.
fill, colorful decorated . $16.75

Easy Terms

KANE’S Rebuilding Sale!

Gov. Winthrop Desks
4 to close out at this record low 
price. Mahogany finish . . . .  
serpentine 
fro n ts ........................ $39

Easy Terms

End Tables
Amazing value. . marvelous va
riety, formerly from $4.50 to 
$7.50.
now ................. $1.95 tress, now

17 Axminster Rugs
9x12 and room sizes. Perfect 
rugs in rich, gorgeous colorings.

rat".”.....  $26.50
*Easy Terms

Odd Pieces at 
Extreme Reductions

Many at Cost and Less! Act Fast!
5- Piece Breakfast S e t ..............$9.95
Walnut-finished Dresser .......... ..$11.9.5
All Cotton M attress......................... $6-9.5
Fern S ta n d s ................  $1.19
6- Plece Dining S u ite ............. $48.00
Telephone S e t s .................................. $3.95
Writing Desks ................................ $16.50
Buffet M irrors .................................. $2.95
5-ft. Step I.adders.............................
Windsor C hairs................................. $1.95
Radio Bench .................................... $1.49

16 Bed Outfits
Panel Bed. complete with 

Flexible Spring, and thick, com- 
forWble mat.

Easy Terms

27 Double Day Beds
Complete with mattresses. Cre
tonne covers. Amazir^ Re
building Sale op
portunity, now $19.95

Easy TeriH.s

't'"-

Five Bedroom Suite 
'  Specials for Tomorrow

A BSOLUTBLY astounding savings. Think or buy- 
ing a suite like this for only $119. But that’s 

what five lucky Hartford families will be able to do 
tomorrow. Handsomely made suite in walnut veneer 
and gumwood— with lavish decorations— Dresser, Re
turn-Foot Bed, Chest and Vanity— at d* 1  1  O
this Rebuilding Sale Price. ^

Easy Terms ^

Your Cliance to Buy an

All-Electric Radio at a Big 
Saving

$167 Freshman Electric, cabinet, model.
N o w ...................................  $110

$225 Freshman Electric, cabinet model,
N o w .......................................   $149

$249 Freshman Electric, cabinet model. 
N o w .................................................. $189

COMPLETE WITH TUBES 
NOTHING ELSE TO BUY

Eight Parlor Suites 
at Huge Savings.

W O ND ERFU L selection of parlor suites tomorrow-— 
massive, overstuffed pieces, in newest styles and ■ 

coverings— Mohair, Jacquard and combinations to  
choose from— Spring construction throughout— r̂ever
sible.cushions— Davenport, Club Chair and choice of 
Wing or Throne Chair— formerly T  1  / V
$165 to $195— Special at V  1  JL V r .

Easy Terras

KANE’S Carry on in 
Hartford

CHOOSE furniture at KANE’S and 
you choose from New England’s 

greatest chain o f furniture stores. 
KANE Store remains in Hartford— re
gardless of street widening activities!

»AT THE SIGN' SIISP I ■ I ■ - THE BIG CLOCKS

Hartford IAIN Hartford

Evening
Appointments

If you can’t got away ddrina thOt: 
day lor these specials—

Just Phone 2-9281 for 
An Evening Appointment "

I
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Green Stills Clings
To One Point Lead

POCKET BILLIARDS 
STRICTLY IN TOWN

'■‘-ii '-Si.

. ■ I*'

Leaders Meet West Sides 
and Night Hawks Final 
Two Weeks While Sons 
Face Night Hawks and 
Bon Ami.

LEAGUE STANDING

■w. L. P.
(Yr6€H • • • • ♦ • • • • • • 35 13 47
Sons of Ita ly ........... 33 15 46
"West S ides............. . 29 19 38
Bon A m i................. 28 20 38
Night H aw ks......... 29 19 34
Construction ......... 22 26 31
Charter O ak s ......... 23 25 30
Center Church . , .  . 15 33 20
Beethoven ............. 13 .3C 15
Independents ......... 14 34 15

Manchester Green maintained its 
one point lead over the Sons of 
Italy in the Herald Bowling League 
last night by winning four points 
from the Charter Oaks while the 
Sons of Italy were winning similar
ly from the Independents. None of 
the games were what you could 
term real dlose.

Only two nights remain to be 
played in the league. Both are 
confronted with real tough opposi
tion. If either, the Green has the 
stiffest opposition. It meets the 
West Sides next Thursday and 
closes against the Night Hawks. 
The West Sides are the third best 
team in the league at present and 
will be a hard nut for the Green to

*^̂ The Sons of Italy are matched 
against the Night Hawks next 
Thursday and the Bon Ami on the 
following night. The latter te-’ m 
at one time was the strongest team 
in the league and at present is tied 
with the West Sides for third place. 
However, they are liable to be hit
ting on all fours against the Sons 
ind if they do, who knows what
will happen? .

There were three changes in the 
league standing last night. The 
Beethoven, by virtue of its three 
point victory over the Bon Ami. 
advanced into a tie for last place 
with the Independents. Thg Con
struction, although it only scored 
one point against the Night Hawks, 
moved up sixth place when the 
Charter Oaks lost all four to the 
Green. The West Sides tied the ' 
Bon Ami by winning three from the 
Center Church.

LEFTY FLYNN DIRECTS
ATHLETICS IN HAWAII,

T
Honolulu, March 7.— Maurice 

“ Lefty” Flynn, famous as a Yale 
football star in 1915, has been 
appointed sports director of the 
Royal Hawaiian hotel of this 
city. Flynn has been visiting the 
city for some weeks, coming to 
the island in company w-ith his 
personal physician. Dr. Francis 
D’Eliscu.

Flynn meets hotel guests at 
7:30 o’clock each morning on 
the beach at Waikiki for a brief 
“ setting up” followed by a 
plunge in the surt.

JOHNSON MAY HURL 
FEW CONTESTS FOR 
WASHINGTON TRIBE
Says Arm‘Teels Fine” But 

Won't Use It Unless Vital
ly Necessary; Attitude on 
Coaching.
By JA-MES L. KILGALLEN

Man. Green (4)
Rogers . . . . . . .126 no 105 1
Stevenson . . .112 118 117 1
Cole ........... . . . 94 96 89 j
Wilkie ......... . . .106 106 103 j
Murphy ...1 0 2 111 101 1

540 541 515 1
Charter Oaks (0) i

Curtis . . . . ...1 1 2 78 93 j
Dietz ......... , . . 93 89 97
Bidwell . .103 104 104 1
Robinson . . . 9 5 101 100 1
Anderson . .103 108 95 1

1
506 480 489

Independents (0)
Plitt ........... . .133 117 104
Wilkie . . . . . . . 90 82 115
Fahey . . . . . . . 8 4 83 98
Stevenson . .107 94 123
Dummy . . .  94 100 89

508 476 529
Sons of Italy (4)

Giorgetti ...1 2 4 104 89
Pontillo ...1 0 0 114 107
Sadella ■ .... . . .106 106 146
Cervini . . . 9 4 115 112
Beletti . . . . . .  .113 100 100

^37 539 554

Bon Ami (1)
Allen ......... ...1 1 0 115 108
Kebert . . . . ...1 0 2 106 124
Suhie ......... ...1 0 6 113 117
Borowski . . .  94 90 95
Conran . . . . . . .  90 101 108

502 525 C52
Beethoven (3)

Bolin . . . ,  . . . . 74 112 91
V. Johnson . . . .118 114 100
R. Anderson . . .109 98 100
H. Olson . . . . . .  .137 93 101
H. Mathiason . .  98 120 89

536 537 481

Night Hawks (3)
Phillips . . .  83 99 85
Pontillo . . .104 93 92
Walker ...1 1 5 106 100
Carney . .  . . . .  . I l l no 116
Saidella . . . I l l 89 105

524 497 498
Construction (1)

Dummy . . . 8 3 — —

Shea ........... . ..103 89 119
McLagan . . . 92 89 93
Wilson . . . . ...1 0 5 111 100
A. Anderson . .  .104 • 112 116
B. Murphy . . . . --- 91 95

487 492 523

West Sides (3)
.Sad . .  .124 no 117
E. Hansen . . . ..1 0 1 102 100
P. Cervini . . . . . .  94 123 102
Shubert . .  .101 112 120
Canade i . . . . . ..1 1 3 104 108

533 551 547
Center Church (1)

S. Nelson . . . . . .1 0 8 97 108
T. Anderson 102 102
Thompson ,. . ..1 1 4 92 124
Humprles . . . '  95 127 103
0. Nelson . . . ...• 93 103 114

505 521 551

Tampa, Fla., March 8— “ I have 
learned a few things about running 
a ball club. I don’t expect to have 
the trouble managing Washington 
that I had handling Newark in the 
International League last year. I 
guess I was too easy.”

Walter Johnson, formerly the 
greatest pitcher in the American 
League and now manager of the 
Washington Senators, made this 
statement to the writer today as he j 
stood back of the pitching box in 
the Tampa ball park and watched 
his rookies swinging at fast ones 
and curves. He was ever ready 
with a word of encouragement or a 
complimentary remark. And the 
players seemed to like him.

“ I was green as a manager when 
[ took Newark over last year, gaid 
Johnson. “ I had some pretty hard 
fellows to deal with: Now, I don’t 
like to bear down on anybody, and 
I’m not much of a driver of men. 
So I suppose 1 was too lenient and 
several of the Newark ball team 
took advantage of my attitude. 
Three of the Newark players were 
on the suspended list when the sea
son closed.

“ I want to be “ one of the fel
lows” as far as the Washington 
Club is concerned, I am not going 
to drive my men because I don’t 
think that is good policy in baseball 
or any line of endeavor. I know 
some of the greatest managers were 
known as ‘drivers’ but they would 
not have been successful had they 
not had the ball players. The place 
to win ball games is on the ball 
field, not in the club house or any
where else.
^“ I’m not going to set up a lot 

of rules and tell this club they 
can’ t do that. I want them to be 
men and give their best efforts to 
the team.

If they don’t they will find that 
I’m not going to stand for any mon
key business. I think my Newark 
experience is going to help me a 
lot. This year I am not going to 
take as much as I did last season.”

Asked his position on the ques
tion of ball players going in en
thusiastically for golf, Johnson re
plied:

“ It’s got to be baseball first. I 
am not going to stop them from 
playing golf but if I find that golf is 
interfering with their baseball I 
will. Why, I’ve had a couple of 
ball players who had a taxi waiting 
during morning practice and, after 
they tossed a ball around for ten 
or 15 minutes, they raced for the 
golf course. That had to be 
stopped.

“ I like to play golf as well as the 
next, but I don’t like golf as well as 
baseball. I have morning practice 
during the spring training season 
and if any of the fellows want to 
play golf in the afternoon I am tor 
it. I think it is much better than 
other things they might do.

“ But once the regular season 
starts I will forbid morning golf.
I don’ t want any players tired when 
they show up to play baseball in 
the afternoon.”

Johnson, a big rangy man, with 
powerful shoulders, seems to be in 
splendid physical condition. Asked 
if he contemplated pitching any 
games for Washington this year, 
he said he had not been planning 
to but that he will be in shape to 
twirl a few games if any emergency 
arises. He said his arm, once the 
greatest in the league, if not in the 
history of the game, “ feels fine.” 
He whizzed some across the plate to 
the rookies and they were plenty 
fast. The old hop on the “ hard 
one” is still there.

By TOM STOWE

When The Herald’s second an
nual town championship pocket 
billiards tournament gets under 
way within the next fortnight, the 
rules of the game as played in 
world’s title contests will be strict
ly observed.

In the tournament conducted by 
this newspaper last winter, must 
of the rules were lived np to. How
ever, the coming tournament will 
find all rules in order. The referee, 
rather than the player, will name 
the shots as in all major tourna
ments. Three successive forfeitures 
of a point, either from scratching 
or committing a foul, will be penal
ized by the deduction of fifteen 
balls.

Few players observe the rules in 
friendly matches but it would be 
impossible to conduct a tournament 
under such a system. In friendly 
games, for instance when a player 
makes a shot and then scratches, 
he merely spots the ball he pocket
ed. Under the rules, however, this 
would also cause one button to be 
deducted from his score.

One shouldn’ t get the idea that 
pocket billiards is a complicated 
game, for such is not the case as 
a study of the rules will show. The 
writer has decided to publish the 
entire rules of the game for the 
benefit of those who wish to ac
quaint themselves thoroughly wicli 
the fine points of the sport before 
the tournament.

Only a comparatively small num
ber of persons have signed up for 
participation in the tournament 
this season and persons wishing to 
compete should forward their 
names to The Herald, care of the 
writer. The tournament will be 
conducted again at the School 
street Recreation Center. Play will 
be on an elimination basis and all 
matches except the finals will be 
100 points in duration. A. Judson 
Gallup won the championship last 
year, defeating Jarle Johnson in 
the finals, 300 to 290.

Following is the complete set of 
rules and all comment relating tc 
the game of fifteen ball continuous 
pocket billiards as supplied The 
Herald through the courtesy of the 
Brunswick-Balke Colleuder Com
pany:

GRID STARS PLAY CHESS.

Wyatt McCall and Bob Cole
man, grid stars at Miami (Ohio), 
are playing on the school’s chess 
team.

WHAT STRIBLING WAS PAID

AVERAGED 47 EOINTS A GAME.

'The Washington and Lee. basket
ball team, In 16 games before the 
annual conference tournament, 
averaged 47 points per game this 
season.

Young Stribling, who was 
beaten by Jack Sharkey in their 
Miami Beach fight, was raid 563,- 
459 for his fighting.

MADE GOAL FOR OTHER TEA.AI

Forward Bdrkes of the Louisi
ana State basketball team made 
a goal that counted two points for 
his 'opponents In a game with 
Mississippi A. an M. recently.

Continuous Pocketiugs, so-called 
from the system of scoring the 
game, differ from any other game 
previously in vogue. Unlike 61 or 
S-ball Pyramid, scoring is continued 
until all the balls but one in each 
frame Lave been pocketed, and the 
game may consist of any number of 
balls or points which may be agreed 
upon.

Each ball pocketed scores one 
point for the striker and the game 
is usually scored upon the string of 
buttons over the table.

Penalties are paid through de
ducting points from the offending 
striker's score or string of buttons, 
instead of forfeiting a ball as in 
regular pyramid games.

If when penalized, a striker has 
no points to his credit, such penalty 
or penalties shall be charged against 
him and deducted from any score 
he may make.

In playing a match of more than 
one night’s duration when one 
striker shall have scored the agreed 
upon quota for the night, play must 
be continued until fourteen balls of 
the final frame have been pocketed 
and each striker must be credited 
\'ith the balls which each shall 
pocket in the-aforesaid final frame. 
The position of the cue ball and the 
15th (unpocketed) object ball shall 
be marked by the referee, and upon 
resumption of play the following 
day the cue ball and the 15th (un
pocketed) ball shall be returned to 
their marked position on the table, 
the fourteen balls are framed and 
the player continues his inning 
from the previous day’s game.

On the final night of a match, 
playing shall cease as soon as one 
striker shall have scored or pocket
ed a sufficient number of balls to 
win the match.

Continuous Pocket-Billiards is 
played with fifteen numbered balls 
and one white ball, not numbered. 
The white is the cue ball. The num
bered balls are object balls, to be 
directly or Indirectly driven into 
pockets by the cue ball.

A line across the head of the 
table, at the right angle from the 
second diamond on. each long rail 
is termed “ the string.” This line is 
necessary for the regulation of the 
cue ball “ in hand” and for de
termining whether or not object 
balls are within or beyond “ the 
string.”

A spot is placed at the center of 
this line,' designated as the “ Head” 
spot, A spot is also placed at the 
center, of a line across the foot of 
the table at a right angle from the 
second diamond at that end, and is 
designated as the “ Foot” spot. A 
spot is also placed in the cente. of 
the table and is designated as the 
“ Center” spot.

A light pencil mark must be 
drawn from the foot spot directly 
back to the center diamond on the 
end rail. This line is necessary for 
absolute accuracy in spotting object 
balls.

The outline of the triangle should 
be drawn with lead pencil on the 
bed cloth when set in the proper 
position for racking the balls on the 
foot spot.

Beginning the game,, or when the 
cue ball Is “ in hand,” a striker 
must play from within “ the string” 
line. ,

A ball, the 'erpendicular center 
of which is on “ the string” line, 
must be regarded within it.

The cue ball is “ in hand” at the 
beginning of a game, also when 
forced off the table or pocketed and 
when, for any reason, fifteen balls 
are framed, excepting-as provided 
in rule eleven. It remains “ in hand” 
and is not in play until forced from 
behind “ the string” line by a stroke 
made with the point of a cue.

When not “ in haqd”  the cue ball 
is at all times in play.

If during the progress of a game, 
\s'hen all the object balls on the 
table are within “ the string,” the 
cue ball becomes “ in hand,” the ob
ject ball that is nearest to "the 
string” must be moved to the Foot 
Spot. The cue ball can then be play
ed from within “ the string” on the 
object ball so spotted.

Opening the game the striker 
plays with the cue ball from within 
“ the string” at any of the object 
balls and afterwards as he finds the 
cue ball on the table.

The object balls are numbered 
one to fifteen respectively, and are 
usually colored. The numbers on 
the balls are simply used for speci
fying each ball which a striker aims 
to pocket and do not in any way 
effect the score of the player.

Before commencing the game 
these fifteen balls are placed in the 
form of a triangle upon the table, a 
triangular frame being employed to 
insure correctness.
' The highest ball must be placed 
near the apex of the triangle, and 
the lowest numbered at its base; 
the 15-ball must be placed at the 
apex and must rest on the spot 
known as the Foot Spot, and the 1 
and 5 balls at either corner of the 
base of the triangle.

Each and every ball counts one 
point, and the game shall consist 
of any given number of points, to 
be mutually agreed upon.

Rules For Play
Rule 1— All strokes must be 

■ made with the point of the cue, 
otherwise they are foul.

Rule 2— In match or tournament 
contests, the game is begun by 
banking from within “ the string” 
to the foot rail and return. The 
striker whose ball comes to a rest 
the nearer to the head rail wins the 
lead. For convenience, two white 
balls of the same size as the object 
bails may be provided for banking. 
The winner of the lead has the op
tion of playing first or compelling 
hi.' opponent to play first.

Rule 3— The striker who makes 
the opening stroke must drive two 
or more object balls to a cushion, or 
cause at least one object ball to go 
into a pocket.

Should he fail to do either, the 
stroke is foul, he forfeits two points 
aiid at the option of his opponent, 
may lose his inning, or with the 
balls reframed, may be compelled to 
play again from “ the string” and 
continue to play until he drives two 
or more object balls to a cushion, or 
at least one object ball intO' a 
pocket. E^ch failure causes him to 
forfeit two points.

Rule 4— lu making an opening 
stroke, a striker must play directly 
at the object balls or make the cue 
jjill touch one or more cushions be
fore coutact with the frame.

Rule 5— Before making a stroke, 
the referee must distinctly call the 
number of the ball the striker iu- 
teuds to pocket. When it is not 
obvious as to which ball a player is 
endeavoring to pocket and the 
referee is in doubt, then be must 
ask the player to indicate the ball 
before shooting, otherwise, where 
the shot is obvious, the referee is to 
call the ball without questioning 
the player.

Should a striker, by one stroke, 
pocket more balls than the one call
ed, he is entitled to all the balls 
pocketed by the stroke.

Rule 6— When the pocket for 
which a called ball be aimed is 
obvious, the referee need not call 
the pocket. When there is a possi
bility of doubt as to which is the 
objective, a definite call of ball and 
pocket must be made.

Rule 7— A striker is not requir
ed to pay a penalty for failure to 
make the cue ball hit a called ball 
provided it hits any other object 
ball or balls on the table, afterward 
touching a cushion or driving an 
object ball to a cushion.

Rule 8— After the opening 
stroke, playing for safety or to 
count, each contestant must either 
pocket a ball or make at least one 
object ball or the cue jail, after 
contact with an object ball, strike a 
cushion, under penalty of forfeiture 
of one point.

Playing directly at an object ball 
resting against a cushion and stop
ping the cue ball in front of such 
object ball without moving it d6qs 
not comply with the requirements 
of this rule. In all such cases, the 
cue ball, after contact with the ob
ject ball, must touch a cushion, or 
the object ball must be driven to 
another (a different) cushion. Dis
regard of this requirement will sub
ject a player to the penalfy of a 
forfeiture of one point.

Rule 9— Only fourteen balls are 
to be pocketed in the first frame, 
after which these fourteen balls are 
to be replaced on the table in trian
gular form as at the beginning of 
the game, without interferin-c with 
the fifteen (unpocketed) ball or the 
cue ball, both of which must re
main in the position occupied after 
the fourteenth ball was pocketqd 
and the striker continues.

Whenever fourteen balls are 
framed, the apex of the triangle 
must be vacant. For accuracy, a 
white ball corresponding in size'to 
the others may be framed - in the 
apex and removed before play is re
sumed.

Rule 10— Should either the cue 
ball or object ball left on the table 
interfere with the framing of the 
fourteen (14) balls in triangular 
form, the ball thus interfering must 
be placed on the Head Spot located 
midway of “ the string” line. If that 
spot should be occupied the ball 
must be placed on the Center spot.
• .• Should the cue ball and object 
ball interfere at the same time, the 
fifteen (15) balls are then framed 
on the table as at the commence* 
ment of the game, the cue hall is 
“ in hand”  and the striker continues 
his run. .

;Rule 11— Whenever, by accident 
or design, a player, by one stroke, 
pockets the fourteenth and fifteenth 

. balls of a frame, be is entitled to

both balls, the-fifteen^ object ,bal|s 
shall be'framed and the striker con
tinues to play from where the cue 
ball comes to rest.

Rule 12— With the cue ball “ in 
hand” a striker may change the 
position of the cue ball .at pleasure, 
but not occupy an unreasonable 
length of time in so doing. He can 
move the ball with bis band or the 
body of his cue without restriction.
When with the point of the cue he 
delivers a stroke qpon it, or when, 
in thb act ol taking aim, be causes 
the cue tip to lightly touch it, the 
rules and penalties of the game,ap
ply. - -

Rule 13— When the cue ball is 
“ in hand”  a striker may play from 
any place within “ the string” at any 
object ball outside of “ the string” .
Should he play from any position 
not within “ the string” line with
out being ebseked previous to the 
stroke by him, he is entitled to any 
score he may make from such 
stroke, but if be is checked before 
making the stroke and then makes 
it from outside of “ the string,” it 
does not count for him; his hand is 
out, he forfeits one point and all 
balls disturbed by the stroke must 
be replaced or left as they are, at 
the option of the opposing striker.

Ru16 14— A ball going into a 
I pocket and rebounding on the table

is not to be coupled as a pocketed "blU thl VVfeVVe’s atenlion 
ball. It retains its place where it 
comes to rest upon the table. An ob
ject bair^forced off tho table, or 
forced off and rebounding from 
seme object foreign to the table, 
must be replaced upon the Foot 
spot; or, if that be occupied, on a 
line between the spot and the fool 
rail and as near as possible to the 
spot. The player loses his hand, but 
does not suffer any forfeiture. If, 
in like manner, the cue ball be forc
ed off the table, the striker loses 
his hand and forfeits one point, and 
the next striker plays.

It, when pocketing a called ball,

posjUoit.^and the striker may eon* 
tinne his fhnhig. ■ •* t

Rule 27— In case of cause for a 
forfeiture being overlooked by a 
referee, a non-striker, who demands 
a penalty must do go before another 
stroke is made; if delayed, it cannot 
be enforced.

Rule 28— At no time after the 
opening of the game shall a player 
be obliged to force two balls to the 
cushion.

Rule 29— Deliberate jump shots, 
that is, making the cue ball jump 
over an object ball ar> prohibited. 
Object balls pocketed by deliberate 
jump shots shall be replaced upon 
the table as provided in Rule 15, 
and the player shall lose his inning. 

Rule 30— If a player wilfully 
Uioves the cue ball for' safety play 
other than with the tip of the cue, 
be shall forfeit fifteen points, which 
are deducted from his %core and' 
play shall continue as in Rule .‘13,

Rule 31— If a player scratches 
on a pocketed ball, that ball must 
be spotted on the table.

Notes to the Foregoing Rales
The decision of the referee is 

final.
The referee shall have sole 

authority to call all fouls, scratch
es, misplays, errors and penalties of 
any kind whatsoever provided for 
in the rules. The privilege, however, 
is to be retained by each player to

to any
oversight oq his part, and to appeal 
from his decisions as heretofore, if 
there are justifiable grounds.

The General Rules of Billiards, 
when not conflicting with any of 
the foregoing rules, govern this 
game.

There shall be no unnecessary de
lay on the part of a striker'and in 
case-of such delays an opponent 
may appeal to the refferee, who 
shall place a reasonable time'Jimit 
on the striker. This rule is, particu
larly favorable to sueclatorg,- Ayho 
dislike a tedious game,, r,!

An opponent, if standing, must

Dempsey To Be Promoter; 
Says He’ s Done Fighting

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Arcornsweet and Jack Col
lier got Phi Beta Kappa keys at 
Brown. . . .  for being so smart 
. . .  .Cornsweet will graduate 
this year with nine letters.*., 
and Collier , hurdled in the 
Olympics.. .  Tand they ran a hot 
race for that Rhodes Scholar
sh ip .. .  .which Cornsweet was 
awarded. . . .  George Godfrey 
wanted a seat for that Strib- 
Sharkey muss„. .but the Miami
ordinances didn’t allow.........
Dartmouth didn’t have spring 
football practice last y e a r .. . .  
but they are this year. . .  .and 
one wonders if those defeats 
last fall had anything to do 
with it. George Manfredi will 
pitch at Jersey City this sum
mer. . . .he’s the guy that N. Y. 
U. made ineligible because he 
traveled with the Yankees last 
summer.

Believes Sharkey-StribEiig 
Waltz Proved His Ability 
and Drawing Power in 
Shoes of Rickard.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

another object ball is driven off the!-remain at least four le ft  m m  the
table, the latter Is to be spotted, the 
player is credited with the called 
ball and continues his hand.

Rule 15— If a striker pockets one 
or more of object balls and the cue 
ball go .̂s into a pocket, he cann'it 
score and forfeits one point. If one 

I object ball is pocketed '̂ y the 
stroke, it mus*: be placed on the 
spot known as the Foot spot; or, if 
that be occupjed, as ne-rly below it 
as possible, and on a line with that 
spot-—if two or more- object balls 
be pocketed, one must be placed 
on the Foot spot, the other or 
other"; on the line below it. dn either 
case the balls must be "frozen,” in 
other words touch one another.

Rule 16— Th gas fixture or other 
apparatus for lighting when plr.ced 
directly-over the table shall not be 
considered a foreign" object, and 
sliould a ball striking a fixture re-' 
bound' to the table, it must retain 
its position where it comes to rest.

Rule 17— A ball resting on top 
of the cushion or rail must be re- 
garde ' as off the table.

Rule 18— Pusli shots are allowed 
only with a fair stroke of the cue.

Rule 19— When the cq© ball is in 
contact with another ball, a, striker 
may play directly at the ball with 
which it is in contact, provided the 
object ball is mo.td and the cue 
ball strike a cushion, or drive a ball 
which is in contact with the cue ball 
to a cushion. Failing to do either, 
tne Sirlker shall.be penalized one 
point, as in Rale No. 8,

Rule 20— It is foul, and the 
striker forfeits one point, if, while 
in the act of striking, he has not at 
least one foot on the floor.

Rul 4 21— A forfeit of one point is 
deducted from a striker’s score for 
pocketing the cuq ball; failing to 
either make an object ball strike a 
cushion or go into a pocket, or the 
cue bait to strike a cushion as pro
vide’. in Rule 8, for striking his 
own ball twice: and for, after a 
successful or unsuccessful stroke, 
in any manner obstructing the cue 
ball.

Rule 22— For obstructing, dis
turbing or touching in an; manner, 
with clothes, or anything elsei, the 
cue ball or an object ball, a 
loses his inning, forfeits one 
and any ball he may have pocketei 
oa the final stroke of such inning.

Rule 23— Should the striker
make three corisecutive forfeitutea, 
he forfeits fifteen points (regardless 
of the number of balls on the table) 
which are deducted from his score. 
The table shall then be cleared, the 
fiftee'i- object balls framed and the 
cue ball will be “ in hand” for the 
next striker.

Th© game being continuous, an 
ir.coming striker is not by reason pf 
forfeiture of points and' the '̂ re- 
framing of the fifteen b ,11s relieved 
of penalties which have accrued.

Liability for consecutive scratch
es extends from one frame ’ to 
another, as if there were no re- i 
framing of the balls.

Rule 24— Should a ball, after 
having com© to a standstill resting 
on the edge of a pocket, fall into 
that pocket without being hit by 

i another ball, it must be replaced on 
the table, at the edge of such 
pocket, by th© referee.

Should such bfill fall into a 
pocket while the striker is in the 
act of taking aim, or after the strik
er has delivered his stroke and be
fore the cue ball or any object ball, 
set in motion by the stroke must be 
replaced by the referee, as near,as 
possible to their original position, 
and the striker is entitled to play 
again.

Rule 25— A counting strofke can- 
riot be regarded as being complete 
until all balls set in niotion'by the 
stroke have come to rest.

A stroke made when any of the' 
balls are in motion is foul, and'the 
striker loses his inning and forfeits 
oqe point. Should such a stroke be 
ma^e, balls 'disturbed must'be re: 
placed, or left as they come to rest, 
at t ho option of the next striker.

•Rule 26— Balls accidentally dis
turbed by any otber person or cause 
■ban-a striker, must be replaced as 

. nearly as possible in their original

•player abd the table. Pfo'tdsts may 
be made if a-non-striker staUd in 
front of or. in any manner, annoy 
another whoaeitiirn .it is, or . in 
such proximity as to iiiscoricert his 
playing; also against loud talking 
or advice-from either spectator or 
opponent. Tho referee must take 
cognizance of all such protests and 
if he deems them well founded 
must act to support them.

Players who withdraw from a 
game before it is finished shall be 
declared to have forfeited.

MAUHIXE glfOP LEAGUE

. Mjnkey Wrench
Dion i. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 54 71 84
Kleinert" . . . . .  S4 93 108
Holland' . ................. .' 93 85 93
Perine . . . . . . . . . . . .  S3 91 85
Gibbons........... 94 86 88
Mhrpby ......................117 85 131

525 509 589
Stilton W reneh

Von Hone . ..................82 114 74
Schaeller . . j . .  . . . j 90 83 93
P h anuf................... .... 80 •80 80
Durfee .................... 84 105 87
Morse ........................ ; 89 103 85
Fifanegan ___ 104 87 no

529 572 529
„  ■ Hack Saws

Wright : .  . . . . 73 75 63
Giistafsbn . . . . 84 81 85
Janush ........................ 81 94 100
Schildge 103 90 91
H^lkut . V. : .  . 93 82 - 76
MeLaiighlin ............... IIC 89 119

544 511 534
■ CalJpers

R ttbin .........i-. . . . .  75 76 89
D h yla .......... i'. ,.i 88 86 ■ 73
Collids ........................ 91 91 92
Tiickex ........................ 80 106 106
R oth '............................  87 91 86
Bissell............. 9 8 85 101

519 535 547

INtER-SEC'nONAL LEAGUE.

.5 V North Ends (4)
W;erl^ky . . . . .102 97 105
Vince';. ............. . 97 102 ' 419
Charter . . . .  . .113 124 97
Varrick . ;  i .122 87 97
Magnason .118 106 113

>552 516  ̂ 531
Watkins (0)

R. Hennequin . 90 104 107
W. Frazier . . . . 87 91 ’ 83
Lovett . 93 84' 82
Gleason ......... .104 70 83
Wiganowski . . . 83 93 86.

457 442 441
V Bon Ami (1)

Gudiatis............ . 79 95 104
Copeland . . . . . 97 ' 125 .. 105
B. Frazier . . . . . 90 99  ̂■ 76
0.? B r ig h t......... . '97 82 101
Brainard . . . . . 87 93 104

450 494 490
Watkins (3)

Gleason ...■.* 99. 89 , IQO
R.- Hennequin '. . 78 ■.lU*) :  93
W. Frazier . . . . 96 92 103
Ray Hennequin' . 96 102 8 6
Lovett . 98 11)3 i  J19

457 505 471

DUNDEE IN HOSPITAL
.Boston, March 8— Job Dundee,^ 

world’ s/ . welterweight champion, 
was confined to a, private, hospital 
in,- Cambridge following anVpera- 
tlon .for an infected arm.

.'As'a result the big charity show 
tqnvght >at the Garden at which 
Dundee was to'meet A1 Mello with; 
Jicki' Derdgsey'* as ■ master o( 'derih  ̂
looniest was postponed to In
definite date.

REED-NADEAUBOUT 
BEST ONTHE CARD

Hartford Flyweight Shows
a

Improvement; O'Brien  
Kayoes Curcio in Fourth; 
Morely Trounced.

of the 
Curcio, 
in the

A hard left to the pit 
stomach floored Johnny 
rugged Providence battler, 
fourth round of his scheduled ten 
round bout with Frankie O’Brien 
at Foot Guard Hall in Hartford 
last night and he had to be carried 
to/his corner.. It was a fairly good 
fight but-the Hartford middleweight 
was/much superior. It appeared at 
the outset to be only a question of 
time. Curcio tumbled for a short 
count in the first round from a hard 
smash to the jaw.

The best fight of the evening was 
the exciting mixup between Eddie 
Reed of Hartford and Buster 
Nadeau of Holyoke in the flyweight 
division. Although Reed was an 
easy winner on points, he was 
forced to exert himself to get the 
margin. Notwithstanding, Reed 
gave the best exhibition of all- 
around ring generalsbip he has yet 
shown in a Hartford ring. His box
ing was well nigh superb. While 
Nadeau threw caution to the wind, 
Reed remained calm and collected. 
His advantage in reach and heighth 
was a big handicap to the energetic 
Bay stater.

Gerald Emard of Holyoke won on 
a foul in the fifth from Joe Zotter 
of New Britain. Although it was 
evident that the blow was uninten
tional and that it did not hurt 
Emard in the least. Referee Joe 
Watson had warned Zotter no less 
than three times and was therefore 
justified in the action he took. Zot
ter was leading by virtue of three 
or four knockdowns, but Emard 
came back strong each time and 
there was a possibility, faint as it 
may have been, that he would have 
won.

Lucien Brouillard. 18-year-old 
Worcester lad gave Vic Moriey of 
Hartford a splendid lesson in the 
boxing game although failing to 
put him away. He made Moriey 
look like a crude amateur. Del 
Poulot of New Britain won on a 
kayo from Jimmy Stachas of Holy
oke in the opening bou':. Jimmy 
Rossi of Westerly knocked out Le
roy Carley of Worcester in the sec
ond round of their semi-final 
matdh.

New York, March 8.— “ I’m in the 
fight promotion racket for life.” 
So said John Dempsey today as he 
collapsed under the strain of deny
ing the imputation that, he was a '  
good promoter, and brokenly made 
a clean breast of the charge, with
out actually saying so, Dempsey left 
no doubt that he believed it was his 
efforts, and not those of William F. 
Carey, that took the Sharkey-Strib- 
ling enterprise out of the auburn 
and placed it in the black. His air 
was that of a man grossly deceived. 
He had been fighting all his life 
and here w'as this promotion dodge 
waiting for his magic touch all the 
time. John really would like to 
know why he wasn’t told about this 
before.

It is his oyster, his entree and bis 
caffe noir and so tempting is the 
dish that, like a hungry schoolboy, 
he prefers to dine alone. Dempsey 
is prepared to announce next week 
his definite retirement as a fighter.

That, anyhow, was his intention 
today. He declared that the Miami 
beach gate of 5405,000 grew out ol 
an original ante of only 510,000 bl 
Madison Square Garden Corpora
tion-

“ That’s all they advanced us,”  hj 
said. “ The rest of the way we car
ried on out of the receipts. You 
have got to know your fighters and 
the spots to drop them in. I’ve been 
around the game long enough and, 
if I don’t know now, 1 never will. 
Besides, my association with Rick
ard gave me a lot of savvy on the 
various angles.

“ The game comes natural to me. 
I’ve seen it from the standpoint -ol 
the fighter and I’ve seen it from the 
standpoint of the public, and be
tween the two, I don’t expect to go 
wrong. Fighters are hard to handle 
nowadays but I think 1 know how. 
Y'ou have your worries, of course, 
but these are nothing to what the 
fighter goes through when he is 
preparing for a big bout. By com
parison. handling the thing from 
the business office is a lark.”

He forgot to mention the fact 
that a promoter doesn’t get hit on 
the chin, except maybe by an elastic 
check that comes ricocheting ofl 
the paying teller’s window. This Is 
an important point and John would 
feel hurt if it weren't mentioned. 
He undoubtedly wislies everybody 
to know that a promoter doesn't 
get hit; otherwise, he might fee) 
very hurt.

Carey and Dempsey were suppos
ed to go to Boston together but 
didn't. It was explained that 
Dempsey wished to rest after his 
trip north and stayed here over
night. However, it is no star cham
ber secret that a bit of professional 
jealousy has cropped up between 
the pair over the credit due on the 
Miami Beach promotion. Nothing 
serious; just an attitude of wary 
watchfulness.

Both are wrong. Destiny pro
moted that fight and made a very 
good job of it.

TRADE IS SWAMPED .
BY BRIDGEPORT HVE

Training Camp 
F-l-a-s-h-e-s

Score is 63-18; Pitkat, Local 
Center, Banished Legiti
mately on FIVE Personals.

I

Clearwater, Fla., March 8,— Hav
ing induced pitcher Buzz MeWeny 
to sign for 512.000 per annum. 
Manager Robinson of the Brooklyn 
Robins today trained his guns on 
the other holdout, Dazzy Vance. 
The strike out king has retreated  ̂
to bis camp in Homosassa, declar
ing he will not sign for less than 
525,000. The club owners say 522,- 
500 is their limit.

St. Petersburg, Fla.— Babe
Ruth's Yannigans were out for re- 
vengcr upon the Y’ ankees’ regulars 
today, having lost their secon-1 
straight yesterday by a 7 to . 
score. Durst and Koenig collected 
'3 hits apiece.

San Antonio, Tex.— Manager 
John McGraw of the Giants told his 
I'Cgular pitchers to take it easy to
day, believing they are too far ad
vanced at this stage of the training 
season. Four rookie twirlers work
ed jin "yesterday’s practice game, 
Stowers and Leadbetter for the reg
ulars and Johnson and Pyle for tne 
scrubs. Melvin Ott’s homer with 
one -on gave the regulars a 2 to o 
victory. '  ".

■• Every week. thronghout the 
wlioie time the House of Commons 
i i  ltf session Hie Cabinet meets at

squad B will, come

■St. Petersburg, Fla.— The Braves 
are paging another outfielder. The 
pitching, catching and infielding 
sections of the club have been vot
ed okay by the' board of playing di
rectors, but is agreed that more 
garden strength would make the 
club.look 100 per cent classier,

^  ■
-V BMdenton, Fla., March 8.— The 
long-awaited split in the Red Sox 
forces has been made and the dou
ble practice system goes into ef
fect today. Squad A reports at 
10:30 and will work out until 1

Manchester Trade school took its 
worst beating of the season last 
night in the Park City at the hands 
of the Bridgeport Trade. The score 
was 63 to 18.

Something unusual happened in 
the game. Pitkat, Manchester cen
ter, was legitimately put out of the 
game for four personal fouls and 
yet committeed five.» It appears 
that when the fourth personal was 
called on Pitkat he started o ff the 
floor. Something aroused his tem
per and he took a pass at a Bridge
port player. The referee promptly 
called a personal for the swing and 
a technical for leaving the floor be
fore being notified.

Manchester Trade has one more 
game; with Simsbury High in that 
town ne.xt Thursday. Here is the 
summary of yesterday's game;

BKIDGEI*ORT TR.ADE 
P. B.

(OB).
F. r.

3 J. Rovengo, rf ___ 10 0-0 20
1 Kline, rf, c . . . • • • • ^ 0-0 4
0 Nied, i f ........... -----  0 0-0 0
4 Gray, I f ........... • • • • & *0-1 10
3 W. Rovegno, If ___ 0 0-0 0
4 Klein, c ........... ___  6 2-6 1 1
2 Anvile, c ......... . . .  . U 1-1 1
3 York, r g ......... ___ 0 1-1 1
0 Shanley, rg , . . . .  . . 1 0-0 ' 2
1 O’Neil, I g ......... ___  3 2-2 8
l.Hyra, Ig ......... • • • • 1 1-1 :(
22 28 7-12 6,5

.MANCHESTER TRADE (18)
P. B. F. r.
0 Lane, r f ........... -----  0 2-3 o
3 Beer, I f ........... -----  2 2-8 6
5 Pitkat, c ......... ___  2 0-0 4
0 Stiles, c . .* . . . . -----  0 3-4 3
0 Jacquimin, rg -----  0 0-0 0
2 McBride, rg, ig ___ 0 0-3 'J
4 Fraser, Ig . . .  . —  1 1-7 3
14 5 8-25 18

Halftime score: 31-6, Bridgeport. 
Referee: Marzlk.

WRIGHTSTONE WITH NEWARK.

Russell Wrlghtstone, for many 
Shears with the Phillies, will play 
either first base or the outfield 
for the Newark Internationals' this 
summer.
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Riddle Of 5,000,000 New Women Voters Proves
Terrific Puzzle For British Politicians

By MILTON BBONNEB

EX-PRESIDENT BARES 
FEELINGS IN ARTICLE

NOON STOCKS

First Magazine Story Tells of 
His Grief Over the Death of 
His Son.
New York, March 8— Calvin Coo- 

lidge reveals the human Coolidge 
In the first installment of his ac
count of his years in the White 
House, now appearing in Cosmo
politan magazine.

Prominent among his statements 
are:

“ I have often said that there was 
no cause for feeling disturbed at 
being misrepresented in the press. 
It would he only when they began 

.to  say things detrimental to me 
which were true thad; I should feel 
alarmed.”

Incidentally, Mr. Coolidge dis
cusses the death of his son,-Calvin, 
as a tremendous price to pay for 
his occupation of the White House.

“ When he went, the power and 
glory of the presidency went with 
him,”  the article reads. “ I do not 
know why such a price was exacted 
for occupying the White House.”

New York, March 8.— Industrial 
stocks sold off from 1 to 8 points 
at the beginning of trading today, 
as the result, of the unexpectedly 
large increase in brokers’ loans re
ported last night by the Reserve 
Board. Instead o f shrinking as ex
pected, brokers loans increased 
$140,000,000, though this was 
partly the result of the new floata
tions of bctli stocks and bonds since 
Monday.

Radio’s 8% point decline to 
3 9 8 topped the list, but losses o f 
1 to 4 points were recorded In most 
of the market favorites, including 
U. S. Steel, N. Y. Central, General 
Electric, Anaconda Copper and 
Montgomery Ward. Selling orders 
were “ bunched”  at the start, but 
the volume of trading in the first 
half-hour was only 457,000 sh?.res. 
The absence of “ distress selling” 
was encouraging to the bulls, who 
speedily set about marking prices 
higher,, and a good rally was in 
progress in the second hour.

Buying of Radio, old and new, 
was promptly resumed in quarters 
responsible for yesterday’s 37-poInt 
rise. The old stock rushed up to

CEIILDS LOSES CONTROL.

New York, March 8.— Childs, 
historical epicure symbol on the 
spotless panes of hundreds of cafe 
windows in the United States, prob
ably will disappear at an early date 
it was made known todaY following 
the defeat of William Childs, 
founder of the restaurant chain, for 
control of his company. In his 
farewell speech to the William Bar
ber “ meat”  faction who defeated 
him at a stockholders meeting, 
Childs requested that his name be 
stricken from the restaurants. “ I 
regard them as I would children,”  
he said. “ It is hard to part from 
this great organization that-I creat
ed.”

416, for a spurt of 17% points 
from-the opening the new stock 
meanwhile pivoting to 84%. West
ern Union picked up the trend, and 
added 7 more points to yesterday’s 
7% point gain. The Coppers -swung 
into line, with Anaconda and 
Kennecott leading the procession.

New augm ents in the petroleum 
industry, as the result of Col. Stew-̂  
art’s exit froqi Standard of -Indiana' 
was responsible for the demand for 
Pan American Petroleum and Sin  ̂
Clair Oil at slightly higher prices.

High call money fates areî  ̂being 
dictated by the New York, bankers 
according to Wall street gossip, and 
a lively fight between the. big bqlls 
in the Stock Market and those who 
contend for higher money rates Is' 
seen in the (listance. Business and 
industrial conditions have so tm  ̂
proved, and buying demand lor 
stocks has so increase^d, that the 
fear of a sharp reaction*ln stocks is 
remote.

A mew spurt In the oils near the 
noon period brought prices of Mar- 
land, Atlantic Refining, Sinclair. 
Pan-American, Skelly, Texas Cor
poration and Shell Union from 1 to 
3 points higher. The rails recov
ered part of their early losses and 
most of the utility stocks sold 
higher.

Call money 10 per cent.________

London.— With a general elec
tion rapidly rising to a position of 
importance ir the immediate fu
ture, one question is towering 
above even such vital issues as the 
coal - mining paralysis, unemploy
ment and the high British Income 
tax to harass and perplex British 
statesmen.

It is:' how are the Women going 
tO'VOte?

Thut same question was trou
blous. enough to United States 
politicians in the recent presiden
tial election. But over here it Is 
so acute that it is becoming the 
major.question of the day.

In the United States, despite 
the great increase in the number 
of women voters, the registration 
was still' predominantly male. But 
in England the women, if they 
go to the polls, will actually be 
in the majority. In the coming' 
election, for the first time in the 
history'of any country, the women 
wiil have absolute power to de
termine the politics of . the nation.

Some years ago, when the Brit
ish' Parliament granted' women 
suffrage, it did so with a string 
tied to it; It gave, the vote only 
to women over 80, and- attached 
certain property and residential 
qualifications in addition.'But last 
summer Parliament passed a new 
bill giving all women over 21 the 
yotOi- as is the case in the United 
States. This stroke added 5,425,- 
OffO new voters to the register.

Thus En^iland .approaches her 
general election with the knowl
edge that upwards of 5,000,000 
young women can vote in it for 
the .first time. How will they vote? 
It they go In a bloc, or anything 
like it, they will decide the -elec
tion.

The Labor Party leaders are 
doing- inuch less worrying than 
the other politicians, believing 
that the vast majority of these 
new voters are working women 
who will vhte the Labor ticket: 
They figure that all women rela
tives of the great masp of unem
ployed men will vote Labor, and

that ..the average middle - class 
housewife wijl do likewise because 
of a fear that the Conservative 
party’s tariff program would raise 
the cost of ll'vlng on food articles.

On the other hand, such shrewd 
Tory leaders as Winston Churchill 
count on frightening the women 
of the upper and .middle classes 
into voting for Conservative candi
dates in order to "save the coun
try.”  Already Churchill has devisfed 
a. Tory slogan for the coming cam
paign— “ Shall we entrust the 
government-of the country to the 
men who managed the general 
strike?”

This may be effective. It Is re
called that the ' general strike, 
which paralyzed England for 10 
days, was defeated only, because 
the upper and middle classes turn
ed ou,t and performed essential 
services so that the country was fed 
and ira£sportation was kept going. 
Churchill alms to appeal to the 
■women In these classes by playing 
on their fears of a. repetition of 
such a strike.

In the last general election—  
that of 1924— the vote was as fol
lows: Tories* ■ 7,8'38,225; Labor, 
5,423,589; Liberals, 2,925,142. 
Thus it is evident that the Tories 
did not have a clear majority of 
the total vote. But In the House 
of C^mihons the Tories got 413 
seats. Labor 151 and the Liberals 
only 40. The Tories jfyot In because 
the opposition was split. Obviously, 
if the new women voters' all go 
one way there is a chance for a 
terrific overturn here.

Women candidates and speak
ers will also play a prominent part 
in the coming election. In the pres
ent Parliament there are eight 
women; in the next election more 
than 60 women will be candidates.

n e w  b u s  i^TiJOATIONB

Hartford, March 8.— Opposition 
by the New '^ork, New Haven,.^& 
Hartford railroad, developed here 
today when two Connecticut citi
zens appeared before the . Publid 
Utilities Cbmmisslou to ask for bus 
route franchises. The appUcants 
were Michael Falcone, who wants 
to establish a $2.2'5 fare line be
tween Norwich and Waterbury, and 
Cecil K. Walker, who wants to 
operate a. line from New Canaan to 
South Norwalk.

The railroad’s trolley subsidiary 
opposed bqth on the ground of 
competition’with their lines, while 
the railroad’s bus subsidiary oppos
ed the Norwieh-Waterbury line on 
the same ground.

Decision was reserved in each 
case.

In 1,899, 83 per cent of our pa
per came from American forests, 
while today American forests fur
nish less than half of it.

SpeciiU for
____  .. “ _ - - • ' . ’ ■ • . ... -

BEST NATIVE MIEK FED \

CH1CKEN9  ^Sc iO.
Roasting Ctdekens 38c Ifi* '11

STRICTLY FRESH

EGOS 50e Dox.

Manchester

NOT A STORE— LOOK FOR SIGN 
PHONE 1536 50 OAK STREET

A movement is on foot to parole 
a young woman in Ohio who beat 
her husband to death after he re
fused to go to a party with her. 
She has been In prison for several 
months, which makes It appear her 
case has been sadly neglected.

Under the new criminal code of 
Czecho-SIovakia, provision will he 
made for painless death for per
sons suffering from incurable 
diseases.

Gordon’s 
Native Market

Specializing in 
Native and Western 

MEATS
SpeciMs for 

Sunday Dinner 
LIVE CHICKENS

Dressed while you wait.

NATIVE VEAL 
NATIVE PORK 
NATIVE BEEF 
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices
Complete Line of 

. Groceries
' ^ _ 346 North Main St.

Service— 'Quality"^^Low Prices

Saturday Specials
Prime Rib Roast Beef 
Boneless Pot Roast Beef 
Boneless Rolled Roast Veal 
Finest Legs Spring Lamb 
Home Dressed Fowls ^
Fresh Killed ChickOns to Toast

Try a Roast o f Native Pork
Four nice Milk Fed Pigs from Mr. Maul’s 

farm. Any cut you may desire^
■ I ■ ''

Finest line of Home Made
, \

Bakery G oo^
Try it.

Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
3 qts. of Nice Pie or Eating Apples . . . .  25c 
Fancy Sealdsweet Oranges , . . .  39c dozen

For prompt delivery and best food pro
ducts Phone 10. For best servicie phone 
yoiir order this evening.

Start the Day Pleasantly 

by Sending

Kibbe’s
C o ffe e

ft . '

Roasted and Packed in Hartford
4  ^

, .b y

The E. S. Kibbe Co.
Roasters of Fine Coffees 

’ Since 1878

I BIRCH STREET MARKET 1
Phone 2298 . Paul Correnti, Prop.

Free Delivery.
86-88 Birch St. =

T

For

Manchester
A. Podiove, Prop.

1C Market
Phone .10

Strictly Fresh 
Roast Pork . ' . . . . .  26c lb.

Strictly Fresh 
Spareribs . . . . . . .  20c lb.

Strictly Fresh 
Pork S aw i^e . . .  35c lb.

. (Italian style)
Strictly Fresh- 

Pigs* Liver . . ,  . . 15c lb. 
Native Veal Cutlet . .48c lb.- 
Veal Chops 35c lb.
Veal Stew . . . . . . . . .  22c Jb.

Nice Tender
Sirloin Steak . . . .  . 48c lb*

Porierhouse Steak . .  55c lb. 
Nice Tender Shbnider 

Steak . . . . . . . . . .  32c lb.
Lean Rib Roast . . . .  32c Ib.
Legs oif Lamb . . . . . .34c lb.
Lamb Chops . .  38c-45c Ib.̂  
Lamb Stew . . 18c |b. 
Best Round S teak .. 38c lb. 
Short S te a k ...........48e lb.

S
PULL LINE OF FRESH 

FRUITS and vegetables
Special on Nice Fresh Sprtiach . .  19c peck

Nice Red Ripe Tomatoes, Bananas, Grapefruits, Fancy
Table Apples, Oranges, Egg Plants, Lemons, P ears,' 
Chicory. Soup Bunches, Celery, Escarole, Iceberg Let
tuce Imd nice tender String Beans.
Ricotta (fresh Cottege Cream Cheese, Italian

sty le )■ 3oc lb»*
Spaghetti, 10 lbs. . . . . *•• • ' k * . • • • • • • • • • • . 75c

A 4 JM ''

Week-End Specials
From coast to coast this 

trademark is a symbol for 
Frei^, Reliable, Quality Foods 
a t Lowest Prices.

This A  & P symbol is our 
pledge to you of Honest Val- 
UM, Genuine Service and Con
tinual Customer* Satisfaction.

Beef
Pork

OVEN ROASTS— ^Best Boneless  ....................... ............... lb. 37c
RIB ROASTS— Prime S te e r ........................................ lb, 29c-39c
TOP ROUND STEAK— Best   ....................... .................... lb. 47c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK— large tenderloin ............. .. lb. 67c
CORNED BEEF— Fancy Brisket  ................. lb. 29c
RUMP STEAK— Best Face  ........................................ lb, 45c

ROAST PORK— Fresh R ib ................... .............. lb* 24c
FRESH SHOULDERS— Well trimmed  ................  lb. 19c
PORK CHOPS— Rib e n d ................... lb. 23c
PIGS* L IV E R ....................................................................... lb. 10c

-fr,-.

6.U

i. ■ i

LAMB LEGS, Genuine Spring ........ . . .  lb. 38c
LAMB ROULETTES, Genuine Spring, ib. 35c

Fresh Made

FRANKFORTS, Ih. (standard
OYSTERS, pint 35c

GOLD MEDAL, PILLSBURV, CERESOTA

FLOUR bag $ 1 .0 9
FINE GRANULATED

SUGAR

P9J

• V

FANCY MAINE

POTATOES lbs. 2 1 c
SUNNYFIEIJ) SLICED SELECTED
BACON, Ih_______ ..... .........27c | EGGS, dozen . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
Gorton*s .

READY-TO-FRY
Cans 25c

Gorton*s

CODFISHT
25ccan

Domestic

S a r d in e s
4*^° 25c

PEANUT BUTTER
lh.paii y .   ....... 21c
Ih. hulk . . .  . . . . .  15c

Rajah

SANDWICH
SPREAD

Jar X 3 c

COFFEE
BOKAR

45clb. tin

RED CIRCLE
lb." 41c

EIGHT 0"CI.OCK
lb. 37c

SHREDDED
WHEAT

3 P k g s 2 9 ^ '

Ralston’s

BREAKFAST
FOOD

Pkg. 2 1 c
Sultana

•H >■

KIRKMAN’S

SOAP
5 ^ “ 2 5 c

DUZ
large pkg. 19c
CHIPSO

large pkg. 21c

JAMS
15»/2 oz.

Jars

PURE

PRESERVES
2 1 c

Fl«->

16 oz. jar 

Sultana

JELLIES

FRISH FRUITS a n d  VEGETABLES
TEXAS SPINACH, Fresir Cut 
STRAWBERRIES, Delicious, sun-ripened.. 
TOMATOES, red ripe, highly flavored

• • • • • • ^  • a ,•

a • • • 4' » M l
laiC/GLJBRYy CFisp̂  well Wcsichcd • • • • » . w-*«■•••••**••• 

TEX AS ■ C^ARROtSp yoiinjj •••••• • • •*•••• ^
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FINAL "CHURCH NIGHT’ 
PROGRAM PLANNED

Last Series at Second Congre
gational Church to Be Held 
March 14.

Theaters

The last of the series of fellow
ship programs this season for peo
ple of Second Congregational par
ish, will take place at the church 
Thursday evening, March 14. These 
“ church nights” have been held for 
the past three years and have 
proved to be most successful in 
promoting sociability and good fel
lowship among the attendants of 
the church.

Parishioners Hying on the streets 
south of Woodland street will be 
in charge of the supper and enter
tainment, under the general chair
manship of Mrs. George F. Borst. 
Mrs. Borst has appointed the fol
lowing ladies to assist her in mak
ing the arrangements: Mrs. Scott 
Simon, Mrs. E. E. Segar, Mrs. 
Charles Whitcher, Mrs. J. P. Ledg- 
ard, Mrs. E. P. Walton, supper 
committee; Mrs. W. F. Stiles and 
Mrs. Leo Stiles, decorations; Mrs. 
Charles J. Strickland., entertainT 
ment; Mrs. G. W. Kuhney, Mrs. 
Milo Wells, Miss Edna Thrall and 
Miss Frances Strickland, ticket dis
tribution.

Mrs. Strickland has already ar
ranged for the speaker who will be 
Rev. George A. Tuttle, pastor of 
the Congregational church in 
Wethersfield and .. brother of L. J. 
Tuttle, superintendent of Second 
Congregational church school; and 
for music which will be furnished 
by a boys’ orchestra and a male 
quartet.

The supper will be served at 
6:3Q. It will be a Lenten nienu 
and consist of baked macaroni and 
cheese, potato and egg salad, cab
bage and beet relish, rolls, home
made cake and coffee. Young girl? 
from families in the section named 
will act as waitresses and boys and 
roung men will serve coffee.

^VHEN THIEVES F.4LL OCT •

FIRST BURGLAR: Go on, push 
off. I’m working this floor.

SECOND DITTO: Rubbish!
This is my story and I’ll stick to 
it.— Answers.

Each of the ■ huge steel doors 
of the Bank of England vaults 
weighs 12 tons; • .......................

At the State'
What is believed to be the finest 

and most unusual motion picture of 
the current season, opens at the 
Stat.e Theater, today for a special 
two day engagement. It Is “ Red
skin," Paramount’s latest Quality 
Sound production, starring Richard 
Dix, which is now playing on Broad- 
w'ay to record-breaking crowds.

“ Redskin”  is a most unusual 
photoplay due largely to the 
astounding fact that It is photo
graphed almost entirely in beauti
ful ■ technicolor— a process that is 
used in making the film appear 
more true-to-life through the 
clever art of coloring.

Together with this technicolor 
process and the splendid music and 
sound synchronization, “ Redskin’̂  
is one picture that the average 
movie fan cannot afford to miss. It 
is, by far, the greatest vehicle that 
Richard Dix has ever given to the 
screen.

The story of “ Redskin”  has to do 
with a young Indian, schooled-in 
the best of America’s colleges, who 
returns to his home amidst a series 
of thrilling and exciting adventures, 
only to find that though he has 
been trained to live like the white 
man  ̂ he. still has the blood of his 
ancestors flowing in his veins.

Dix gives an excelleat character
ization as the young Indian. He is 
ably supported by a cast of selected 
film favorites.

A sparkling surrounding pro
gram is also on today’s bill at the 
State, which includes two Vita- 
phone vaudeville acts, and the sec
ond installment of “ The Colle
gians.”

Dick Rich and his h ĵislcal Mon- 
archs, a jazz band extraordinary, 
occupy the limelight on the Vita- 
phone bill. This group of merry 
musicians offer a, snappy potouri of 
the latest dance tunes.

Charles Rogers, famous stage 
coinedian. Is seen in the companion 
act. which is entiUed. “ The ice
man.”

At the Circle
Another splendid double feature 

program is scheduled at the Circle 
theater for Saturday and Sunday of 
this week. As usual, Saturday’s

performance' will run continuous 
from 2:13 until 10:30.

“ Beyond London Lights,” a 
thrilling picturlzation of the famous 
novelette, "Kitty Carstairs,” by J. 
J. Bell, will be. Ihe first' film fea- 
ture.

All the throb and pulse of a 
mighty metropolis, plbs one of the 
most inspiring love stories ever to 
reach the sci'een, are to be found 
in this smashing melodramatic pic
ture of London night life. The
audience is carried from one
breath-taking scene to another in a 
manner that is nothing suortc of 
sensational.

A superlative cast is responsible 
for the splendid, characterizations 
in “ Beyond London Lights." Lee 
Shumway, Adrienne Dore and Her
bert Evans have the stellar roles.

The associate, future presents 
Charles Ray,, one. of Manchester’s 
old favorites, who returns to town

for the first time in - nearly two 
yeal’s, in "The Count of Ten,”  his 
latest starring vehicle*

Plenty of the oidtime Ray per
sonality 'and Ray pep have been 
crammed -into-this. rolicking drama 
of-the prize ring. \

The latest chapter of “ Tarzan the 
Mighty”  and a Krazy.Kat Kartoon 
will cotnplete the program.

HARD BOILED

any-“ Prphibitlon never, meant 
thing to that bird.”  •

"Why not?”
“ He thinks whiskey is a soft 

drink.”— Judge.

It was news, of course, when 
Lindy and Anne, crashed, but it 
seems the big news broke the 
next day when Lindy took-Anne for 
another ride, and ONE OF HIS 
ARMS WAS BANDAGED DP.

, , OPENINq STOCKS.

New York, March 8.̂ —Industrial 
.stock prices drbpped sharply at the 
opening of the market today, regis
tering losses of 1 .to 8 points. b. 
S. Steel sold off nearly 2 points at 
182%. Radio was down 8% at 
398 %;. Chrysler Motor down 2 % 
at 105%; General Electric down 
4% at 231%; American can down 
1 % -a t' H 6; New York Central 
down 2 at 190% ; Anaconda down 
2% at 156; Studebaker down 1% 
at 86%.

LANE PLAYS BASEBALL

Myles. Lane, the former Dart
mouth hockey player who has 
been playing professional hockey 
this Winter, was offered a contract 
by the Newark Internationals re
cently.

WANTS TO PITCH S03IE______  t
Walter Johnson, manager of the 

Washington, Braves, *hopes to see 
service this summer as a pitcher in 
relief roles for his club.

I3U*ORT LESS GOLF BALLS

Americans Imported only 2,- 
643,182 golf bails during 1928, a 

’ marked decline from the 3,059,- 
844 balls imported ih 1927.

CRITZ CAPTAINS REDS

Hughey Critz, star second base- 
man. will captain the Cincinnati 
Reds this year.

*^he atore that holds faith with the people.”  
Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephoiie 2006

P. Kelley, Prop.

PHON&S,

T im /U i/n d
/ " G O O D  T W IN O S  T O  E A T

Sliced Bacon . 33c lb. 
(Rind off)

Royal Lunch —  33c 
2 lb. boxes ' 5

Fowl For Fricassee
$ 1 . 8 9  « a c h

This special Is in respond to a number of requests for a 
little larger fowl tlian oui’ $1.55’s at a siieclfled price per bird. 
We will also have larger fowl and both small and large ten
der, milk fed roasting chickens.

Pinehui’st Hamburg 
Pinehurst Sausage 

Meat

29c

Jellied Tongue 
Jellied Corned Beef 
Liverwurst 
Pressed Ham 
Eckhardt’s Fraiikfurts

THE SUNDAY DINNER
W’ith every promise of a "zesty” Sunday, a siz

zling roast will be in order for the good dinner that 
is more leisurely enjoyed than any of the week. 
Pinehurst suggests the peculiar delights of a Rib 
Roast of the Heavy, Perfect Beef cut at this market 
— monarch of all meat cuts. Or', alternatively, 
a Boned and Rolled Shoulder Leg of Lamb, tender 
and savory. Or a roast of that white, delicate 
Sinclair Pork, corn fed or a Pot Roast from the 
Pinehurst Grade of Beef.

Whatever the choice, you can phone us the Sun
day dinner order— or any other— wp to 9 o’clock 
this evening and delivery will be made, exactly as 
ordered, at any time after 8 Saturday morning.

Protection Lunch 
or

Protection Grahams 
2 lb. box 38c

Rib Roasts o f Pork 
24c to 29c lb. 

Fresh Shoulders, 
boned to stuff if you 
wish. i

Tender Sirloin Steaks
Boneless Veal Roasts 

114 ib* Daisy Hams and larger. 
Table Talk Smoked Shoulders 
Butt or Shank Ends o f Ham.

Round Ground

Fancy White Celery (singles) . . . . . . . .  10c
Large double stalks o f this celery 18c bunch.

Fresh Mushrooms r.-... . . . . .  49c lb.
Fresh Green Spinach r » : • r#T*’  • • 25c, 3 lb. peck 
Green Beans, 2 quarts 39c
Green Peas, 2 quarts • • •- • rwT«':ikTO '■•3 ♦ >I • 33c
Sweet Potatoes, 3 Ihs. -.. .r.T.-T.T.T.TVTvnn.T.'-.r.?- 29c 
Baldwin Apples, 3 quarts 25c
Sunldst Lemons . . . . . . . . .  33c dozen

Rashes. Peppers, Parsley, Carrots, Icebery Lettuce, 
% Strawberries*
i  iBrge Tangerhies'45e dozen. Cauliflower
i  ■-

SMITH'S GROCERY
North School Street. TeL 1200

W e Are Satisfied
that our week-end specials compare in value with any offered in 
town. This week you will find our list o f specials as attractive as 
ever, marked at prices that mean real economy.

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh Shoulders. . . . .  
Roast Veal . . . . . . . .
Lamb Stew. . . . . . . . .
Sausage M e a t . 30c

, . .39c 
...43cFresh Fowl. : . . . .

Pot Roasts. . . . . .
Sausage.. . . . . . . . . . .30c

■L.

GROCERIES and FRUITS
Sugar, 10 lbs.  ..............52c
Sauer Kraut, 3 lb s .............. 25c
W aldorf Toilet Paper, 3 for 21c
Assorted Hard Candy. . .  25c lb.
Cream Lunch Crackers,

2 lb. box  ..................... 33c

Native P otatoes___ 95c bushel
Selox   ................................... 8c
Corn F lak es........................... 7c
Florida Oranges, 150 size .. 39c 
Graham Crackers, 2 lb. box 33c

1071 Main St.

9P E O A I. FOR 
SATURDAY

6 gal. C rocks,... 95c, Reg. $1.20
Eveready Cappers 95c,

Reg. $1.25
Syphon with bulb 65c,

 ̂ Reg. 90c

GIVEN
A W A Y

FREE
Beautiful glass sets to our cus
tomers purchasing malt. Ask 
for a card.

We wish to call your attention to the high standard quality o f 
our Malt Syrup made from  pure Barley Malt put up and labeled 
for our own stores. Malt is a health builder, use it for cooking.

We also cayry a full line o f the following merchandise at low
est prices. , '

Crocks, Kegs, Grown Caps, Corks, Strainers, Faucets, Filter 
Paper, Filter Bags, Bottles, Brushes, flavors, Julius Marcus fam
ous cordial. Imported Sou]; Cherries, Raisins.

Stores, Inc
Operating Stores in New England.

V'  -:

'i'-if  w?" V •

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

381 East Center Street, 
Corner Parker

EXTRA SPECIAL
M a x w e ll H ou se

C o f fe e  4 5 )^
Blade Pork C hops..................22c
Native Fresh Shoulders . .  22c
Forelegs Lamb ..................... 32c
Round S te a k .....................     49c
Rib Roasts B e e f .................   35c
Rump Corned Beef ..............25c
Rib Roasts P o r k ........ .. .22c
Shoulder Steals, ground . . .  35c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs from

.A n d ov er ............................  55c
Wide Bacon, sliced ..............3.5c
Firm Ripe Tom atoes.. .  19c lb.

THE LENTEN SEASON
restricts the average menu but we have a wonderful 
assbrtment o f delicacies and fish products that you will 
find very satisfying.

HOME COOKED FOODS. \
Including Home Made Fish Cakes, Deviled Crabs, 

Shrimp, Vegetable and Potato Salads, Macaroni and Spa
ghetti and Bake Beans.

Imported and Domestic Canned Fish.
Imported and Domestic Cheese-
Scotch and Swedish Salt Herring and Salt Mackerel.
Clam Bouillon. Caviar, Pickled Herring..
Anchovy, Shrimp and Bloater Paste. Sardellen Butter. 
Comb and Strained Honey, Honey Batter.
Potato Chips in bu|k« Pretzels.
Imported and Domestic Canned Fruits and Vegetables. 

Imnoried and Domestic Jams and Jellies.
Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes.
Yellow Peas, Brown Beans, Saygni.

1̂

Heavy Cream Strictly Fresh Eggs Brown’s Butter 

Store Open Every Evening Until 9 o’clock

THE ECONOMY GRf CERY COMPANY
T h e  B e t t e r  C h l i n  G r o c e r s ”

p ,

l^Slls
Fancy White

doz.
Mil

Lemons
^Fancy California^ i ’

doz. 2 9 ®

Sugar
Fine. Granulated

10 Ills. 5 1 *

Celery
Hearts

Fancy

2 fo r  2 9 ^

Potatoes
15 lb. Peck

Oranges
I ‘ ■ i

Jiiicy Florida

2 d oz. 4 9 *

PEAS ’*s Cocoa IGood IMakes deUekms 
hot choeolate

NoneSoGood Im i i i tiaiw i iMw i

The same deli- | PEACItESi iFIE FILUN6
cious peas wjbich I

have made I ^   ̂ for Pie;
ECONOMY * DelectaWe golden halves^

STORES famous iSARDINES
i  Fancy imported boneless 

InpureoUveoU .

Chocolate for 
Dessert

fancy size 2 esh 
PriMwrod ready to sisrve cans

Land O’ Lakes BUTTER I
The Butter That*s AH Sweet Cream GOVERNMENT CERTIFICATE OF 

QUAUTY JN EACH PACRAGE

Economy
Coffee

\

EVERY SIP 
A TREAT

O U R

Fresh Fruits
A N D

Ara'the Delk^t of 
AflConneOTCCt

WALTER BAKER’S

).ca n

CHARTER 1 1 1 1 1 7  A  I h  *««•
t O A K  i P l l i & A W  * • • • .

Careful Motliws (Bive Tbeit Children Chuta OeR

[

Flour
OAim SdtMM • Pet OUll|l ocVetetible

brse n e . .  R i l t h  RNSST 1 A  tdf . 
pkg. . ■ N l ln  jbVATO^'TBD . cas

caa ^ 4 c  T o r  0W vary b id  Q^flsa ^

m w m i i i m m i s I p i h i p W

l '.
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TAKES ROLE IN PLAY 
ON 8 HOURS NOTICE

Miss Florence Schildge in Male 
Impersonation When Rad- 
ding Takes 111.
Mi.«j Florence Schildge of Park 

street, senior high school student, 
is faced with the truly difficult task 
of learning a whole part in the 
three act comedy, “ Pals First,” in 
the short time of eight hours. The 
play is to be . presented in 
Cheney hall tonight by the sock 
and Buskin Dramatic club for the 
benefit of the Senior Washington 
trip. Miss Schildge is to take the 
part of Harry Radding who is ill. 
Word that Radding will be unable 
to take part came this morning and 
Miss Schildge was immediately ob
tained for his part. Wbile Rad- 
ding’s part as a detective in the 
play is not one of the leading roles, 
it is. nevertheless no easy task to 
memorize the lines on such a short 
notice. Upon her ability to give 
the proper cues, will depend, to a 
certain extent, the success of the 
presentation.

This will not be Miss Schildge’s 
first impersonation of a male part. 
Recently she played a Russian 
Prince in a play at the high school. 
Her last minute substitution is not 
the only change in the original 
cast. Jacob Rubinow who w:s to 
have plaved one of the -leading 
parts is also ill and Victor Swanson 
who was to take the part of bis pal, 
has learned Rubinow’s lines. James 
Wilson is to take Swanson’s former 
part. They have had less than a 
week to learn their new parts. 
Wilson is president of the Sock and 
Buskin Club.

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Brennan 

of Tilton, X. H.. were in Hartford 
yesterday and .Mrs. Brennan, who 
was the former Miss Mabel Pollard, 
took the opportunity to telephone 
greetings to be extended to the 
many friends made while she was 
director of religious education at 
the South Methodist church here.

Monday will be “ Boys’ Day,”  an 
annual event with the Manchester 
Kiwanis club, with “ Tad” Jones of 
Yale as speaker, and the prize by 
Elmer Thienes. The place of meet
ing will be the north end fire head- 
riuarters. Main at Hilliard street. 
Every Kiwanian is expected to in
vite his own son or borrow one. In 
the attendance contest Harlow 
Willis’s “ Coal Barons” are in the 
lead.

D E SE R VE S .\ V.AC.XTION
Owners of Tippity Witchett, 14- 

year-old race horse, recently re
tired the famous racer from active 
service. He will be remembered 
as one of the outstanding horses 
of American racing.

Xearly 20,000 passengers a 
month are carried in the 160 air 
liners owned by Germany.

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442

Native Fowls, 48c lb.
4 1-U t» 5 lbs. Each

I’ork to Roast, 33c lb.
Jjegs of Lamb, 42c lb. 
tiamb Patties, 3 for 25c.
*»iative Veal from Air. Lord, 
l eal Chops, 45c lb.
Veal Cutlets, 55c lb.
Veal Patties. 3 for 25c.
Pot Roast, 3.5c lb.
Rib Roast Reef, 35c ami 12c lb, 
Daisey Hams, 1 1-2 to 2 lbs. each, 

45c lb.
Sausage Meat, 33c lb.

GROCERIES
AVhitc Loaf Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 

$1.18.
Fancy Baldwin Apples, $1.10.
5 Grapefruit for 25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Bolton, 

49c doz.
Strictly Fresh Eggs from Pom

eroy Farm, 55c doz.
Sunbrite Cleanser, 0 cans for 

25c.
1 lb. Can Rumford Baking Pow

der, 29c.
William and Carlcton Vanilla 

Extract, large size, 25c.
1 lb. Box Codfish, 29c.
Xatban Bale Coffee. 53c lb.
Smoked Bloaters, 1 Package, 18c.
Mrs. Clock’s Canned Goods in 

Glass, 38c jar.
Rowe’s Oysters, 39c pint.

FRUIT
Grapefruit, 5 for 25c. 
Grapefruit, 3 for 25c.
Cal. Oranges, 49c doz.
Large Florida Oranges, 49c doz. 
Bananas, 10c lb.
Lemons, 50c doz.
Apples, 3 Qts.'for 25c.

VEGETABLES
jN'ew Bunch Beets, 2 Bunches for 

23c.
New Bunch Carrots, 3 Bunches 

for 25c.
Parsnips, 4 lbs. for 23c.
Spinach, 20c peck.
Head Lettuce, 15c. .
\ew Cabbage, 7c lb.
F'ancy Ripe Tomatoes, 18c lb. 
Celery, 19c bnneh.
Parsley, 19c.
Green Pepper, 5c. ,
Leeks, 10c.

TWO STORES—OAK AND M AIN—PARK AND MAIN STREETS

MORNING
DELIVERY

SERVICE
\

SAVES YOU TIME

HALES SE L F -SE R V E
C3 R  a C  E R Y

i t
IT W AVS T P  W A IT  PM Y O M R g K i.r l

Other 
J. W, Hale 
Company 

News 
on the 

Back Page.

MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY SAVES YOU MONEY

Here's A Plain Fact!
The best is none too good for Manchester. It is our desire to give the very best possible.

ARMOUR’S “STAR”

Sugar Cured Ham
27  ̂ pound

Skinned back. There is no waste to ham— all sound, lean, tender, juicy 
meat. Over half a ton sold last Saturday.

FRESH TWICE A WEEK

Strictly Fresh Eggs
2 doxen 95  ̂  ̂ doxen 49^

From one of the finest modern poultry farms in the state. There is ab
solutely no better eggs at any price.

EDUCATOR’S

Cape Cod Cookies &  Toasterettes
(50c value) both for 3 7 c

GOLD MEDAL FRESH MADE

Butter 2 lbs. $1.09 Hb.55«
H ein z’ s

Tomato Ketchup 
21c large bottle

P illsb u ry ’ s

Pan Cake Flour 
3 pkgs. 29c

V an  C am p’s

Evaporated Milk 
3 tall cans 29c

S ilver L an e

Sweet Mixed Pickles 
35c quart

At the Park St. Grocery 
Free!

A Lasso for boys.
A Jumping Rope for girls, 
with every 3 packages of

Post's
Corn Flakes 

3 pkgs. 23c

Miscellaneous Specials
ARMOUR’S GRAPE JUICE, quart ...............................................................39c
COOK’S SWEETHEART STUFFED FIGS, 2 pkgs................ 25c
ROYAL GELATINE (All flavors) 3 pkgs................................25c
FAIRY SOAP, 5 bars..............................................................21c
REPUBLIC TUNA FISH, ca n ........................... 19c, 3 cans 55c
WEBB’S FANCY MAINE CLAMS, 2 cans.............................29c
OAKITE, 2 pkgs........................................................................ 25c
KIRKMAN’S SOAP, 5 bars.................................................... 25c
GORTON’S CODFISH (Boneless) lb. pkg..............................24c
DUZ, lb- pkg.............................................................................  19c
RALSTON’S BREAKFAST FOOD, pkg..................................21c
r U T P C n  I(V nL-<r ......................  21 e

Free!
A Pie Plate With Every 

Pound of

Crisco
250 Ih. can

(1 Pie Plate free)

3 lb. cans 73c ^
(3 pie plates free)

M altop ’s

RedemixtMalt 
73c can

B n k ei's

Breakfast Cocoa 
16c 1-2 lb. can

.V XVholesotne F<ioil

Shredded Wheat 
3 pkgs. 29c

Sunbeam ’ s F’ancy

Golden Bantam Corn 
No. 2 can 19c, 3 cans 55c

When You Think of the Best in Fruits and Vegetables, Think of Hale's
Large, Solid Heads bead 10c

Iceberg Lettuce Ifor 27c
Piiieai»i)le Brand (Sweet)

Florida Oranges
doz. 18c 2 doz. for 35c
Large Size California

Sunkist Oranges
doz. 49c

X'ery good size

Grapefruit 5 for 25c

Temple Oranges
29c doxen

.\ lull hair, 8 ounces glass ol juice e.Mracted 
Ironi each orange. Each »)iango contains more 
than an ordinary amount ol' rich, sweet, <leIicious 
juice. \ ci-oss between a King orange and a tan
gerine.

Hard Rijie, Ficsh

Tomatoes

I resli, Snowwhite

Mushrooms

2 lbs. 25c

lb. 49c
Also a good supply of Spinach, French Endive, Chicory, Green Beans, Yellow Wax Beans, Peas, Florida Lettuce, Bermuda Onions, Sweet Green 

Peppers, Cucumbers, Radishes, Fancy Easter Beauree Pears, fancy Eating Apples, Grapes, Bananas, Strawberries and large ripe Pineapple Florida 
Oranges at 33c a dozen.

Free Parking 
Space in the 
Rear of Our 
Oak St. Store

Store Open 
Saturday Nights 

Until 
9 O’clock

Vl^Gek-Eind Specials H d e ’s Health Mevkets

COLD MEATS—-We carry a complete line of cold meats—pressed 
ham, boiled ham, veal loaf, baked ham and others at low prices.

FRESH CREAM—Bryant & Chapman, Hartford, Connecticut, 
leave a fresh supply of cream and milk at the Health Markets daily.

\

Bread
on the

*

counter 
saves time

♦

>- A • .

A

'■^'4

GEORGE ENGLAND, 252 Spruce St., Manchester, 
has been in the grocery business j 6  years and stic» 
ceeded his father, H arry England, in his present 
location 5 years ago. H e serves a  fu ll line o f  gro

ceries and meats to a  steady patronage o f  
good customers.

When Bond Bread first came out I put it on 
the counter alongside the other bread.

A  few of my customers bought it the first 
time they saw it. They said that they liked 
what the Bond promised on the wrapper, 
and wanted to try a loaf with a guarantee 
of purity behind it.

From that day on, those customers have 
used Bond. Oh, yes, occasionally they may 
try another loaf, but they always come back 
to Bond.

Well, sir, my sales on Bond grew and grew 
until now it outsells any other bread I have 
in my store. The Bond Bread Salesman 
leaves me a fresh supply twice a day.

All I have to do ht put it on the counter. 
My customers do the rest. And the time it 
saves me!!

GEORGE EN G LAN D
.  (SIsued}

After all—
there is no bread like

•i
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The Poultfy Sccisoti Is Hcte-^HeYcild Ads ]Vill Sell Boby Chicks And Supplies Now!
Want Ad Information.

-  'i' "■

Manchester 
Evening Herald.

Classified Advertisements
Count six  average ra^rlatlomsTnltials. numbers and abbreviations 

« c h  c o u n t s  a  word and compond 
w ords as two words. Minimum cost Is 
price of three line^. ^

L ine  ra tes  per day for  t rans ien t
ads. . .  .

E l I ecUTe  Merck

Lost and Found Repairing 23

l o s t  —  S H E E P L I N E D  coa t  some
wh ere  in ea s t  side of  town.  F in der  
please  te lephone 1431.  |

LO ST— W A T E R M A N  fountain pen. in { 
■'State T h e a t e r  Wednesday  a f te rnoon  I 
F i n d e r  please  re turn to Herald , 
office.

: CH IM N EY S c l e a n e d  and repii^lred. | 
1 'key fl tttng. s a f e s  opened,  saw filing i 
I and gr inding.  Work cal led 

Harold Clem.son. 108 North 
s treet .  I'el. 462.

tor.
Elm

Taiioring—-Dyeing— Cleanin.r 24

' Announcement.^

IT.  1927 
Cash Charge 

7 cts| » c t s  
9 cts j  l l  c t s  

11 ctsi  13 c t s
6 Consecut ive  Days 
3 Consecutive  Days
 ̂ 5 l f  oV ders 'fo r irV eg u lar  Insertions 

will be charged a t  the one-time rate.
s pe c ia l  ra le s  for  long term every 

dav adve r t i s in g  given upon
Ads ordered for  th^ee or  s i r  da>s 

and .s topped before  the  third ° r  m h  
dav wi l l  be charged  onl^y he ac
tua l  nu mber  of  t imes the _ad_app-ar^
eel. c h a r g i n g  a t  the  ra t e  e a rn e d _  
no a l lowances  or, r efunds  ^an he made 
on si.v t ime  ads stopped a f t e r  the  |

forbids” : display l ines not  j

*^The  Herald wil l  not  be responsible | 
fo r  more  than one ‘ "Correc t  insert ion [ 
of  any  adve r t i s eme nt  ordered for  
more  than one time.  . tn~„r-

T h e  Inadver tent  omission ° t  ,
r ec t  publ icat ion of  adver t i s ing  wil .  be 
recti fied only by cance l la t ion of the
ch ar g e  made for  the s^ervice rendered.

All adver t i sements  must  conform 
In style,  copy and t y p o g r a p h j  with 
re gula t ions  enforced by the o u b l u h -  
e r ^ a n d  they reserve  the r i g h t  to 
edit,  r evi se  or  r e j e c t  any copy con-

* ‘ ĉ L^°NO®*^^HOURS— C lassified ads 

10:30 :a. m.

W. E .  B R O C K W A T .  34 Church s treet ,  | 
fo rm er ly  wi th W a t k i n s  Bros. ,  an -  , 
nounces" tha t  he has  opened his own 
shop and ivi l l -do up hols te r ing  and 
repa i r ing  on' al l  kinds of  furni ture .  | 
Tel .  1352-W for  est imates .  j

S E W I N G  MACHI.NES rented bv week j 
or  month.  R e pa i r s  on al l  makes.  7ew j 
and used machines  for  sale.  S i ng er  ; 
Se wi ng  Macli ine Co., 649 Main. Tel .  i 
2S2S-W.  i

S T E . 4 M S H I P  T I C K E T S — All part s  of 1 
the  world.  Ask fo r  sa i l ing  l ists  and 
rates.  Phone  750-2.  Rober t  .1. Sm i t h , ;  
1009 ?Iain s treet .  j

Antomobiles for Sale
F O R ,  S.A.LE— 1924 

$35.  ̂ E.  
a f t e r  5

Ford  coupe,
Walsh .  56 Ches tnut  s t reet  1 
p. m. Te lephone 2S95-J .

1927 F O R D  F O R D O R  SEDAN 
1925 F O R D  TU D O R  

B E T T S  GA RAG E 
Hu dao n-E sse x  Dea le r— 129 Spruce

N E X T  TO  A F E W  Butek is a used 
B ui ck .  1927 Brougham.  1926 Sport  
Roads ter ,  1926 T w o -D oo r  Sedan,  1924 
Brou gha m,  1924 R e g u l a r  Sedan.  1926 
F o u r  Sedan.  Capitol  Buick.  Phone 
1600.

N E W  LOW P R I C K S  on repai ring,  ve- 
l in ing  of fur  coat s ,  s carfs ,  or  t r i m 
mings,  l a tes t  s tyles ,  exper t  work.  
See us first. H. Cl iapnick.  20 B i rch  
street .  ____________

S U I T S  MADE TO O U U E K  $25 up. 
E a s t e r  comes  e a r l y — order now.
Clean ing  and pressing.  Hart ford i
Ta i lo r i ng  Co. Nick Della Fera,  Prop.,  I 
15 Oak s treet .  j

--------------       I
S T A T E  TAIL OR IN G SHOP. C l ea - ln g .  j 

pressing,  dyeing.  repair ing.  Sui ts  
made to order.  .Michael Della Fera.  j 
Prop. .  10- Blssel l  s treet ,  next  to : 
Western Union. j

N.\TIONAL HAT and Shoe S h i n i ng }  
Par lor .  l iats reblocked,  cleaned.  ;
renovated;  kid and sat in sl ices d je d  i 

A any  color.  E x p e r t  work guaranteed ,  j 
, 8S7 Main s treet .  |

i CA LL  14 19— H A VE  your sui t  or  dress  j 
cleaned,  pressed,  repaired for  Eas' .er .  , 
Costs  l i t t l e— will  look l ike  new.  | 
Modern Dyers  and Cleaners.  H i  
School.

F O R  S . \L E— R E O  7 pass en ger  tour -  i 
ing.  Chandler  sedan.  3 Reo t rucks ,  i 
B t i w n ’s Garage.  Te lephone 869. Cor-  I 
n e r  Cooper and W es t  Cent er  s treet s .  '

CUSTOM T .M I . O KK I '  S U I T  made t o ,  
measure ,  .vour choice  of coloring,  
weave.  $‘i s  up. Work  g u a r a n t . e d .  | 
Manch es te r  Ta i lo r  Shop. 241 North : 
Main street .

O R D E R  YOUR SU I T  OR topcoat  for 
E a s ie r .  Exper t  c i i a n i ng .  dyeing.  . - - I  
pair ing,  pressing.  Work cal led for 
and del ivered.  Diana's  Ta i lo r  Shop,  3 
E ldr idge  s treet .  Tel .  1734.

Mail Your Ad 
The Herald

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad, 
Print your name and address below.

Help NVantetl— Female 35

Telephone Your Want Ads.
Ads a re  accepted

at  the C H A R G E  R A T E  given al>d\e 
as  a  convience  to adver t i sers .  Pvt 
the CASH R A T E S  w.U be accepted . s  
F U L L  P AY ME N T it paid a t / h e  bus i 
ness office on or  before  the 
dav fo l lowing  the first 
each ad. o therwise  the C H A R G E  
R .\ T E  wil l  he col lected.  No responsi -  
b i l i tv  for  e r rors  in telephoned ads 
wi l l  be assumed and the ir  accuracy  
ca n n o' ;̂ be gua raji t c e d ^

Index of Classifications
Ev e ni n g  Herald Want Ads are  now | 

groutled accord ing  to c lass i f icat ions  ; 
below and for  handy re ference  will 
appear  in the numerica l  order  indi
ca ted:  ,
B i r th s  ......................................................... ■pi
lOngagemenls ........................................  " ,
M ar r i a g e s  .................................................  h i
Deat hs  ........................................................  ■F I
Card of T h a n k s  .................................... !
In Memo. iam ........................................ •*; j
I .ost  and Found ...................................  * '
Annou-Pcemenls ................................   ‘
Perscioals  ..................................................

■*' Anloniol»n,e« ,
Automobiles  for  Sale ...................... J
Ai i totnobl les  tor  E xc han ge  . . . .  5 j
Auto Accessor ies—T i r e s  . . . . . .  v 6 ,
Auto " R e p a i r i n g — Paint ing  . . . . .
Auto Schonl.s ..................................   ••• ‘ ‘ A
Autoj -r -Ship by Tr u ck  ...................... j
.Autos— F o r  Hire .................................  ■
O a r a g e s —Serv i ce — Stora ge  .......... u
Motorevc ies— Bicycle ........................
"Wanted a utos— .Motoreyt les . . . .  1'

l lnsi i iess nnil Pro fess lona .  Serv i ces  ^
Busir iess  Servioe.s OITered ............ ,. !■
Hous«iiold Services  Offered . . . . . . 1 3 - . '
Bu i ld ing— Co ntrac t ing  ----- u
F l o r i s t s — Nurseries  ................................... L
F u n e ra l  Directors  ............................... 1|
H e a t i n g — Plumhing — Koofing . . . .  1
Insura.pce .........................................................'
.Millinery — l i res sma kin g  ..............  ■
Moving- l -Truoking— Storage  . . . .  2
P a in t in g — Papering ..........................  2
Pro fess iona l  Services  ........................  2
Repa i r ing  .................................................  f
Ta i lo r i ng — Dyeing— Cleaning  . . .
Toile" Goods :.nd Service  ............  2
■Wanted — Bus iness  Service  ............  '2

Kiliicniioiiiil
Courses and Classes  ................ ..
Pr iva te  Ins truct ion .................
Danc ing  ...............................................
Musical  — Dramat i c  ........................
Wanted — Insi ruction ...................

Finniicinl
Ponds— S t o c k s —.Mortgages ...........  31
Bus iness  Oopori  unit ies .................3"J
Money to l .oan ...................................... 33
Money Wanted ......................................  34 j

l l r l p  nud SHiindenK
Help Wanted — Female  .....................  35 :
Help W a n te d —Male ..........................  36
Help W a n te d —.Male or  Female  . .  _ 37 |
.Agents Wanted ......................................i
S i tua t ions  Wanted — Fem ale  . . . .  38
Si tua t ions  W ant ed —Male ..............  39
Kmplo.vment .Agencies .....................  40
Give S to ck — P e l * — P o n l l t y — Vehicles

Dogs— Bir ds— P e ts  ............................  4 1
Live S t o c k — V'chiclcs ........................  42 •
Poul t ry  and Supplies  ........................  43 ,
AVanted — P e t s —Poul t ry —Stock  44

F o r  Sale— MiKcellaiieouK
Ar t i c l es  for  Sale  .................................  4.5 .
B o a t s  and Accessor ies  .....................  46 j
Bu i ld ing  Mater ial s  ............................  47
Diamonds— W a tc h e s — Je w e l r y  . .  4S 1 
E le c t r i ca l  Appl iances— Radio . . .  491
F u e l  and Feed ...................................  . . 49 -A
Garden — F a r m — Dairy Products  5U
Household Goods .................................  51 |
Machiner.v and Too ls  .....................  52
Musica l  Ins t ru me nts  ........................ 53
Office and S tore  E o u i p m e n t .......... 54
Spor t in g  Goods— Guns .....................  55
Spec ia l s  a t  the  S tores  .....................  56
W e a r i n g  Aooare l— Furs  ................. 57
W a n t e d — to Buv .................................  58

llooniH— Hoard— Motel*— Hesor t*  
Hes tnurnnl *  ■■

R oo ms  Wi thout  Board .....................  59
Boar de rs  Wanted ................................. 59 -A
Country  Board — R e sn r i s  ................. GH
H ot e l s — R e s t a u r a n t s  ........................ 61
AVanted— Rooms— Board ................. 62

Rea l  E * l a l e  F o r  K n i t  
Apartments .  F l a t s  Te ne m en ts  . . 63 ^
B us i nes s  Locat ions  for  Kent  . . .  64 |
Houses  tor  Re nt  ..................... ..
Suburban  for  Rent  .......................
Summer  Homes for  Ren t  .........
AA’anted to R e n t .............................

I leal  K* tn te  F o r  S a R  
.Apartment  Bui ldings for  Sale  , 
B us in es s  Property for  Sa le  . . . . .  "lU ;
F a r i p j  and I.and for  Sale ..............  71 i
Hcu.«ps for  Sale  ...................................  72 j

R e s o r t  Property for  Sale  ............... 74 ‘
Suburban  for  Sale  ...............................  75 ;
I teal  E s ta te  for E xc han ge  ............  76
AA'anted— Real  E s t a t e ........................ 77

Aii cl ion— I.cgal  Noliivr*
Auct ion S a l e s ........................................  7̂ 8
L e g a l  Not ices ........................................  79

F O R  S A L E — GOOD US E D  CARS

C R A W F O k D AUTO S U P P L Y  CO. 
Center  &  T r o t t e r  S t re e t s  

Tel .  1174 or  2021-2

Anto Accessories— Tires 6
B . A T T E R I E S  F O R  YOUR automobi le ,  

ran g in g  from $7 up. Re ch arg in g  and 
repai ring.  Dis t r ibut or s  of Pres t -O-  
L i te  Ba t te r i es .  Cent er  Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center .  Tel .  673.

AA'.A.N'TED —  COMBINATION s e a m s 
t ress  and sales  ladv. Cal l  a t  Dun-  I 
bill'.s. 691 Main s treet ,  Jol inson 
B lock.

AV.A.N'TED— G I R L  as  niot l icrs  I ielper 
to s tay  nights .  AVritc Box  M, in care  
of Herald.

Help WaiiteC— .Alnie 3(i

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

Phone
FOR AN AD TAKER

R o ck v ille
Manchester Dairy Rents Store Here.

The Manchester Ice Cream Com
pany will open a store in the Pres
cott Block which Avas formerly oc
cupied by the "Economy store.

Chamber of Commerce Meeting 1 
The Rockville Chamber o£ Com

merce have appointed the following 
committee to make plans for the 
annual get-together and banquet: 
Leroy E, Hale, Stephen J. Von Euw. 
William J . Austin. At the last 
meeting Iavo new members were ad
mitted.

Crocus Blooming.
Edward E. Leonard of Grove 

street reports the first crocus of the 
season in blossom. The crocus along 
the middle road will bloom Avithin a 
few days.

Legion to Celebrate.
The Stanley Dobosz Post, Amer-

HOSPITAL NOTESViolin Solo— “Mother Macbree,”
Max Kabrick. j

Banjo selections— Bernard Bent-;
ly. ;

Selections— Maple street school. Alberta Reid of 101 Chestnut
or^estra. , i-,«T.fMia j street was the only patient reported

P i a n o  duet— Miss Helen DeptJla. Magnuson
Miss Bessie Kent '

YES, OF COURSE

How do

but

lean Legion is planning an attrac-j fortably.

, , ,.T J 1 - t North Main street, Edward
\ocaI solos—  Laddie I passed Wapping and Miss Ellda

By Your Window, Miss Elizabeth Chestnut Lodge, were dis-
Drummond. . charged.

Selections— Orchestra. I '_______________
Vocal trio— “California -Moon,'’ .

“I Sit By Myself in the .AloonliglU,"
Ma.x Kabrick. Osmar Graupner and 
Bernard Bently.

Selections— Orchestra.
At the close of the program re

freshments of sandwiches, cake and 
coffee were served by the com
mittee, Avith Mrs. George Herzog" as 
chairman.

Notes.
Russell Hayes of Spring street J swers. 

has recovered from,an attack of the' 
chicken pox. j

Miss Hazel Pinne.v, who under-} 
went an operation recently at the. ARTIST:
Hartford hospital, is resting com-! portrait in

THE YOUNG W IFE: 
yon like the joint, dear?

HER HUSBAND: Fine;
where’s the gravy.

THE YOUNG W IFE: I wonder
ed how soon you’d miss it, you 
absent-minded boy. Y’ou didn’t 
bring a drop with the meat.— An-

A .GOLD BUST

live program for March 19th when 
the 10th anniversary of the forming 
of the American Legion Avill be 
celebrated.

O. B. Joyful Club.
Mrs. Eva Hirth will entertain the 

O. B. Joyful Club this evening at 
her home.

Basketball Game Tonight.
The Rockville High school 

basketball team will play the final 
game this evening when it plays the 
South Manchester High school 
learn at the Sykes gymnasium. Fol
lowing the game there will be danc- 

i ing Avith music by Kabrick’s orches-

AA'ANTED— BOY. 
691 Main street .

Call  at  
Jo l inson

DunliiU's,
B lock.

Household GooU.s 51

Garages— Service— Storage 1 0

F O R  R E N T — G A RA GE  
s treet .  Telepl ione 60S.

at Birch

W A N T E D — A.M HI'I'IOUS MEN. boys 
to learn the l iarl .er trade.  Individual  
Ins truct ion wiih l atest  methods 
taught .  Day and n ight  courses.  
Tu it ion  very reasonable.  V a u g h n s

DESOTO  AND MUP.AIOBILE Sa le s !  
and Se rv ice :  a l so Chevrolet  servi ce 
the same  as  formerly.

H. A. S T E P H E N S
Center  a t  K no x  Sts.  Tel .  939-2

F O R  ItlCNT— L A R G E  G A R A G E  and 
repa i r  .sliop. ce n t ra l ly  located.  Apply 
to Aaron Jo hnson .  Phone 524.

Ba rhe r  School.  
Hart ford.  Conn.

14 Mar ke t  s treet ,  |

Help Wauled— .Alale or Female 37
\V A NT K  D— BOO K K I-: l-I I ’E It. 

Dun hi i r s ,  6;il Main street .  
B l o c k .

Ca 11 at 
John son

O P P O R T U N I T Y  F O R  T H O S E  having 
gas  se rvice  out  in ihis Sp r i ng — 2 
A'ulcan cabinet,  g a s  rang es  with 
l ighters  $8 eacli .  One pract i ca l ly  new 
Qual i ty  g a t  ra . ige  with bro. ler.  
l ig h te r  and white  enamel  back vith 
she l f  $16. One Vniean sinootl i -tnp 
broi ler  and l ighte r  and while  
enamel  w a r m in g  closet  $16. To'O 3- 
hi irner  ga.s s toves  $6 each.

W A T K I N S  F I J R N ' T I ' R E  E XC H. aNGE  
17 Oak Street;

.Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63
I'O R E N T —G R E E N A C R E S  vvads- 
worth s treet .  5 room flat, al l  modern 
improvements  Ingutre  98 Church 
s t r e e t  or te lephone 1348.

Farnij and Land for Tale '71

Live Stock— Vehicles 4 2

Business sFiwites Offered 13

CH.AIR CA.NING and Spllni.  s e a f n g .  
Sa t i s fa c t i on  -guarante.ed.'  Pr ices  
r ight .  L. E  Basey.  S r  . ;595. Main 
s treet .  So.  Mapches ier .  _rr^./2S3l-' .V.

MillinetT—i-Dressmaklng 16

F O R  S . U . E —.1ERSEA'  cow. new
Milcli .  a ccred ited  herd. Inguire  
J a m e s  Burns.  5 91 -Hil l iard street .

F O R  S A L E — O.NE P A I R  good work 
l iorses,  we ight  al>out ::.ihUi lbs. Good 

, a g e  and sound. H. Hunt,  So. Coven-  
trv.  Conn. Tcl .  586-3. Wil l imant i c  
Di'v.

FRA.NCES GOW'is'S (Tesigning,  c r e a - i  
t iqn of  exc lus ive  New York.  P a n s  
models.  D « i n ^  -frocks,  coats ,  suits. l  

■you can afford. F ra n c e s  Gowns.  679 1 
Alatn s treet .  Phone 81 8 -W.

MOviiig-r-Tnirking— Storage 20
g e n e r a l  T R U C K I N G — Local  and 

long distance,  wel l  equipped for 
tobacco.  fert i l izer .  wood, grain.  . 
heavv freigtit .  etc.  Experienced  men. i 
Prom pt  service.  R a te s  very re ason-  j 
able.  F r a n k  V. Wi ll iams.  Bi ickland.  I 
989-2.  I

I

F O R  SA I . E  — L A R G E  STOCK of used 
g a s  ranges ,  l ike new. .Atust go r-  
gard less  of price.  Oiir loss, voiir 
gain.  Edward  Hess.  85.5 Main street .

OlHcc and Slore Fquiiimtnt .’•4

F O R  S A L E — GOING out  of  g rocery 
busine.ss. se l l ing  out  s tock  fixtures,  
inc luding  s l i c i ng  macli ine.  scales,  
e l e c t r i c  coffee niiil. meat  block,  g lass  
show case,  and remainder  of g ro .  
cerie.s :it lielow cost .  Phil ip Lewis.  
S3 C h a r t e r  Oak s treet .

F O R  S . U . E —COW". Wil l  fresl icn last 
; of  March.  Call  te lephone 3;:3-5.

roullry and Supplies 43
F O R  S.ALE— 210 e g g  Buc ke ye  incub a

tor  ill A-1 condition,  cheap.  Phone 
1329.

Wanted— To Buy 5 »

Articles For Sale 4 5

F O R  S . U .E  — HEYAA’OOD-Wakef ield 
lialiy car r i age ,  e xce l l e n t  c on d i t un .  
Reasonalde .  Inqui re  313 Main s treet .

w a n t e d  t o  HUY al l  kinds of  ca l t l  
and ch ickens ,  f a i r  price.  Dispose of 
your  s tock  a t  a  profit. Gordon s Na
t ive Marke t .  Phone  1650^_____________

W I L L  PAY T H E  H I G H E S T  cash 
pr i ces  for  raga.  patier.  magazines,  
old metal .  Wil l  a l so buy all  kind.* of 
ch i ckens .  Morris  H. Lessner.  Tel .  
1.54 5.

27 ! i l A N C H E S T E R  AND NEW ’ YO RK  i 
.Motor Dispatch.  Daily service  be 
tween New York  and Manches ter .  
Cal l  7 or  1282.

Re »ms Witluiut Board 5U

30

KIccIriral .Appliances— Radio 40

P E R R E T T  & GL E N N EY .  Call any- 
finie. Te l ;  7. .Loci l  anti- long disfanee | 
moving- and trucking and freight  
work and ■‘express. Datlv 
H a rt fo rd . "  '  |

LCiCAL.and LONG dis tance  moving,  i 
by ex-peVienced men.  .Public s tore -  ' 
l iouse I.. T.  Wood, 55 Bissel l  s treet .  1 
Tel .  4UC.

PRO.MP’1' A.ND E F F I C I E N T  radio s e r 
vice. Se t s ,  part s  and accessor ies .  
Official Wi llard Ba t te ry  Stat ion.  
Phone  n.s your Irouli les Bausola  
Radio and B a i l e r y  Service .  Te l .  

express  to I 944S-W.

A T W A T E R - K E N ’J  c o n s o l :. al l  1 
e lec t r i c  radio $98 Instal led,  One used '■ 
radio and loop aer ia l  $5. *

W A T K I N S  F U R N I T U R E  EX C HA N G E  
17 Oak t t r e e t

Professional Services
Fuel and Fred 40-A !

PIANO TUNING

Jo hn
6 Orchard St.

Cockerham
Tel.  245-5.

E X P E R T  B . ARBERING.  courteous  
and expe r t  servi ce  tha t  wil l  win 
your approval .  La tes t  s ty les  fo l low
ing  d ic ta tes  of fashion.  Midget.  Bar-  
lier Shop,  1013 Main street .

Repairing

AUTOMOBl  L E S — AVagons repainted.  
Duco or  varnish.  Pr ices  reasonable,  
exper t  work.  W’ e can save yon 
money.  P e t e r  A. Baldwin,  South 
Main s treet .  Phene  329.

EXPKPcT.  SAW  FILING,  bicycle re 
pair ing.  t i res  and parts.  Work 
guaranteed ,  prices reasonable .  Work 
done while  you wait.  Bills" Tire R e 
pair  Shop,  ISO Spruce  s treet .

B ICYCI -E  R E P A I R I N G ,  tires,  parts, , !  
expe r t  servi ce.  Complete  s ' a c k  of i 
f i shing tackles .  . .uisical  Ins tn i .nen l s .  1 
prices right.  J .  P. Ledgard,"2tS N< itli  ) 
Mairi s t reet ,  j

SEWI.NG m a c h i n e  repai r ing  ot all ■ 
makes,  nils, needles and sutipiles. '  R. | 
W. Garrard.  37 Ed"ward s treet .  Te l  j 
715. . IV ». - - _____________ I

W A N T E D — AUTO owners  desi ring j 
expe r t  repai r o r ' w e l d i n g  service  at 
reasonal i lo pr i ces  to ca l l  a t  '- lie 1 
Oliver  Weld ing  Works,  co rn er  Pearl  
and Spruce  s treet s .

v a c u u m  C l . E A N E R —Clock,  pliono- | 
graph,  door c l ose r  repalKing. Lock 1 
and gunsmlth ' .ng;  key fitt ing.  
Bra l thwai te .  6'J Pear l  s treet .

WOOD F U R  S .ALE— F i r s t  cla - oak j 
wood liy the load or  cord;  i l sn apple | 
tree and oak  wood for  fireplaces.  It 
Can' t  be beat,  F r a r k  \". Will i  uns. 
BucUland,  9S9-2.

F O R  S. -U.E— S L A B  wood. s tove
length,  f ireplace wood 6 to 9 ' ' l i a r s  
a t ruck load. V. Firpo.  116 Well s  
s t reet .  Phone ‘2466-15’ and ^634-2.

F O R  S A I . E —T H E  POLl .OWING kinds 
of  wood, sawed s tove l ength,  and 
under cover,  c l ie s tnut  hard ana slab.  
L. 'J'. Wood Company.  55 Bissfcll St.

F O R  S A l . E — RES' I ’ of hard wooo $8 
load mixed wood $6 5t) load, s labs  
$7.00. Cash.  C ' l ar l es  Pa lm er  895-3.

Garden, V'arm, l)a«ry 1‘rodiHt:: 50
GR.M.N. l•'LOUR. hay and s traw.  Try 

20 per cent  Moons Dairy feed We 
feed It a t  our own farm.  1. 1'. Camp-  i 
bell. Phone 2400

Houselioi i G.kkIs 51 j
F O R  S A L E  — R O LL  T O P  desk,  good { 

condition $15. Wl ii le  cot ton mat t ress .  I 
ful l  size .$7.50. Large lot of  o th er  ' 
m at t r ess es  a t  low jiricc-s. O.strinsky's ; 
F u r n i t u re  S lore .  2S Oak.  !

50 HIGH GR.ADE parlor  sui tes  a t  f a r  | 
below the i r  value a t  our  fac to ry  con-  ' 
s ignm en t  sale.  Pay for  them as  you 
use tliem. Benson F u r n i t u re  Coin- 
pan v.

--------------------------------------------- ------ 1
F O R  S A L E  — l ilOCONDlTIONED e lec-  I 

trie washing machine.s — tiargain j 
prices,  cash or  terms.  The  Home 1 
l l l ec l r l c  .Vppllanci  Corp., 749 Main 

s treet .  Phone 2936.

F O R  R E N T — TAA’ O furni shed  rooms,  
l ight  housekeeping  i ir ivi leges  it de 
s ired;  fo r  inspect ion even ings  and 
Saturday  a f te rnoons .  19 Autumn St.

F O R  R E N T - R O O M  in pr iva te  family 
for  ge nt leman  only.  Apply 23 Laurel  
s t r e e t . ______________________

F O R  R E N T  — I OR 2 furni shed rooms 
with al l  !mprovem_ents a t  IS Wi l-

Aparti.ioiits, Flats, rei.emenl. 4*»3

F O R  R E N T - T H R E E  room a p a r t 
ment .  al l  improvements ,  s t eam hea t ;  
2 furni shed  rooms,  26 B irch s t r e e t :  
al'=o desiral i le  five room tenement  on 
E ldr i dg e  s t reet ,  al l  improvements .  
Reasonab le .  Intiuire 2il B i r ch  s t ree t  
or  172 E ld r i d g e s t ree t . _______________

F O R  R E N T — 5 ROOM fiat, first floor, 
alt improvements .  Vacant  Maxell 
15tli. r ent  f ree  to April  1st. Call  
68S-3 or  219 Sum mit  s t reet .__________

F O R  R E N T — 5 ROOM fiat. with 
gara ge ,  al l  improvements .  Inqui re  
U S  Nortl i  E l m  s treet .

F O R  R E N T — 5 ROOM flat, with 
garage ,  a t  47 Benton  s treet .  T e le -  
plione 1230.

F O R  R E N T  — F O U R  ROOM flat, down
s tai rs .  all improvements .  Inq ui re  at 
111 Hull s t reet .

F O R  R EN T—6 ROOM tenement ,
.North Elm s treet ,  newly renovated,  
modern improvements ,  garag e .  Call  
25S.

FOR  SAJ. ,E— 4 .ACRES of c l eared land 
on S t a t e  highway.  3 miles f rom Man
ch e s te r  Center .  See  S t u a r t  .1. Wasley.  
.815 Main s treet .  Te lephone 142S-2,

Houses for Sale 72
ST R O U T S  .NEW F.ARM C a t a l o g — 10.00 

b a rga ins  in 21 s tates .  Country prop
erty in your sect ion described page 
"39 in tills mo ne y -sa v in g  c a t a l o g  of j 
134 pages.  M o ne y - m a k in g  farms ,  
countr.v homes,  roadside l iusiness 
chances,  and board ing l iouses.  553 | 
p i c tures :  over  1000 barga ins .  AVrite i 
toda.v for  F R E E  copy. StTout j 
.Agency, 255 -DS-F ou r t l i  .Ave,, N. Y’ . i 
City.

I F  YOU WA.NT A FI.NE home a t  a 
f ai r  price here It Is; 7 rooms,  s t eam 
heat,  l a rge  lot. near  school.  Pr ice  
low—easy  terms,  i n ve s t i g a t e  now! 
B. E. Judd.  84;’. Main s t ree t .  Te l .  
2951.

F O R  S A L E — WASHINGTON s treet ,  
brand new six room Colonial ,  ' ' a k  
floors throughout ,  tire place,  ti le 
bath,  l a rge  co r ne r  lot. Pr ice  right .  
Terms .  Call  Ar thur  A. Knofla.  Te le -  
l ihone 7S‘2-2, 875 Main s treet .

FOl t  S A L E —J U S T  OKI' '  E a s t  Center 
s t r „ . t .  nice 6 room home fire place, 
oak floors and trim,  '2 c a r  gare ge .  
high e leva t ion.  Owner  s ay s  sacrif ice.  
Pr i ce  very low. Smal l  amount  casn.  
mo r tg ag es  a rranged .  Cal l  Ar thur  A. 
Knofla.  Te lephone 7S2-2,  875 Main

s treet .

ABOUT TOWN
A Japanese tea party with lec- 1  

lure illustrated with lantern slides! 
on Japan will be given by tbe} 
Ladies’ Society and Young People's 
Society in Zion Lutheran church on 
.Alarch 2 2, 7 :45 p. m. Tickets may 
be bought from members of either 
society.

tra.
Hotary Club Seekiiu; Members,
■A large number of local men 

have shOAvn their interest in form
ing a Rotary Service Club. The 
sponsors of the local club are Ed
ward Newmarker, Joseph Lavitt, 
Edward Burke. They are being as
sisted by members of nearby clubs, 

'riiomns Hcgaii.
Thomas Regan, 66, of 25 Wind

sor avenue, died at his home Thurs
day morning at 7 o’clock of compli
cations. He had been in ill heallli 
for several years and had been con
fined to his bed tor four months. 
He was a member of the Holy Name 
Society and St. Bernard's church. 
He was very well known and had 
a large number of friends who will 
mourn his death. He is survived 
by his wife, Mrs. Catlierine (Car- 
roll) Regan; a daughter. Mrs. Wil
liam Pfunder and two grandchil
dren, Marie and William Pfunder, a 
nephew, Fatiier Paul Regan of 
Hartford. The funeral Avill be held 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock at 
,St. Bernard’s church. Rev. George 

i T. Sinott will officiate. Burial Avill 
be at St. Bernard's cemetery.
To Take Part in China Heliel’ Drive.

Rockville will do its share to
ward raising funds for the China 
famine relief fund of $100,000 
which is to be raised throughout 
Connecticut during the next 10 
days. .At the invitation of Prank 
Cheney, Jr., of Manchester, Charles 
I'helps. Col. Francis T. .Maxwell 
and Frederick N. Belding will serve 
on the district committee of .Man
chester. The .Ala^chesler district 
lakes in a few toAvns outside of 
Manchester including Rockville. .At 
(he meeting of the committee in 
this city, it was agreed 
to assist .Alanchester in rais
ing its quota of $5,000 as part of 
the-state campaign. Dr. S. Parkes 
Gadman of Now York is the nation
al chairman.

Church Social.
The Friendly Class of the Union 

Congregalion.Al church held a de
lightful social, following the regu
lar meeting on Wednesday evening. 
The decorations Avero in keeping 
with St. Patrick’s day, large sham
rocks hanging f-om the electric 
light fixtures about the room.

The meeting was called to order

Miss M.arjorie Holt, daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Holt of Union 
street, is one of the Connecticut; 
girls pledged to the Alpha XI Delta 
Sorority of the University of Ver-1 
mont. j

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. j 
James Coughlin of Manchester, i 
Mrs. Coughlin was formerly Miss- 
Ruth Mead of this city.

Mrs. Edward Barnes is ill at the | 
Rockville City hospital with ap-: 
pendicitis. |

Jliss Eleanor Neumann of Pros-1 
pect street has resigned her position } 
with Fahey’s Expert Hand Weaving 
Co. of Hartford. }

Mrs. Arthur Newel of I'ltrk street ■ 
entertained friends at a bridge} 
party Thursday afternoon. Dainty i 
refreshments were .=erved following! 
the bridge. 1

Would you like your 
oils, crayon or pastel? 

MR. NEW RICH: Can’t I have 
it in something more expensive? 
— Passing Show.

O nly 1 3  D ays  
T h en  C om es  

Spring
See

**Elizabeth Park *
K

“ Henutiful as a Hose”

SPREAD CP" eW EEP- 
i-S A CC/Ap=OiP:TER.

• (gweiA

Watch this development grow. 
Henry street and North Ehr 
street.

Nice little farm of 8 acres on Tol
l and street about 1 mile from De
pot S q u a r e .  Sale price $5,500.

Six room single, Greenacre sec
tion. $6,200. House has all con
veniences and is very reasonable in 
price.

We have a choice corner on Cen
ter street for a gas and service sta
tion. 100%  location on this busy
street. It is worth while.

Nice single. Porter street, 6 
rooms. All up-to-date, garage
space, offered at $7,250. Very
reasonable terms.

Robert ). Smith
1009 Main

Insurance, Mortgages,
Steainsliip Tickets.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
Antigone

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Craucher

Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Center street have
guests for the past ....................,
Carlton Tucker and her daughter,; 
Dorothy, of New York City. i

TO RE.NT — CENTE. ’. 'NIAL a p a r t 
ments,  four  room apar tmont .  j a n i 
tor  service,  heat ,  gras rang:e. ice box 
furnisl ied.  Cal l  Ma nches te r  Con
s t ruc t ion Company.  *2100 or  782 -‘2.

I-'OR R E N T —*4. 5 ANJ> 6 room rents,  
$28 up. Apply Edward J .  Uoll.  865 
Main s t reet .  Te lephone  360.

F O R  RENT — FIV’ E ROOM fiat on D-'l- 
mont street,  downstairs,  ai l  nod- 
ern Improvements and graraKe. in 
qui re  37 Delmont  s t reet .  Tel .  94-6.

S Hills of i*̂ -'’ president, .Mrs. Eliza Davis 
had as t h e i r ' o ’clock sharp. Plans Aveie 
Aveek Mrs i hold a public supper in the

' '  church dining room on Friday eve
ning, March 15, at 6 o’clock. The 

____  class Avill serve a supper to the
A stiff, cutting wind this morn-jYO^"S people in 

ing deceived many a person as IQ J ”
the extent of the. cold weather. Al-I Aid Society to
though it felt close to zero, the [ connection with the annual banquet 
thermometer showed the mercury ! lo he held In may. 
resting at 20 degrees above zero at i Following the business meeting 

® I the committee in charge opened the
____  { program by singing a parody on

“Bring Back My Bonnie to Me,” 
substituting the name Patrick in 
place of Bonnie. Luther Fuller, 
who took the part of Patrick look
ed exceptionally well in costume for 
the occasion. The committee con
tinued on to sing another song, 
which brought in local names and 
hits, to the tune of “How Do You 
Do Andy Gump?”

The Program.
Selections— Maple street school 

orchestra.
Vocal solo— Rev. M. E. Osborne, 

accompanists. Miss Pauline Cooley, 
piano, Max Kabrick. violin.

Encore— Banjo and vocal num
ber.

Violin duet— Max Kabrick,
Joseph Leipsch,

The condition of Rocco Farr of | 
Center street Avho- was shot by Ig-: 
natz Charley before the latter com
mitted suicide Tuesday night, is 
improved today at the Memorial

__________________I hospital. He is resting fairly com-
FOR KENT—5 ROOM flat, all im-1 fortable and is no longer regarded 
tprovemenis.  s a r a s e .  AptJiy 28 Hollis-I  ̂ critical conditions, physicians 
t e r  s treet .  ^____________________ ___ I in attendance believing he will re

cover unless complications develop.

The Hl-Y club is planning to run 
a reunion dance either the first or 
second Friday night in April at the 
High school hall.

Our idea of the ideal compan
ionate mariage ivould be between 
a' long distance walker and a 
champion flagpole sitter.

The story of Antigone is a tale of tragedy of an
cient Thebes, of an heroic sister’s sacrifice and of the 
isorrow that two brothers’ rivalry brought to their fam
ily. The two brothers who ruled the city quarreled. 
Eteocles, one brother, drove from the city Polyneices,

NEA. Thresh Special Ptrml^ion e< th. Publi,h,r, o( Th« Book of Knowltdst. Copyright 1923-2^

GAS BUGGIES—All Is Fair in Love By FRANK BECK

W ELL.C LISB Y, V JE L L  HAVE TO GO 
RIDING ALONE. ALEC HAS 

IN V IT E D  V IO LA  OUT FOR A  
SP IN  T H IS  A F T E R N O O N . 1 

T M O tlG H T  T H A T  'W AS H IS  
C A R  B E H IN D  O U R S . «T  

'W OULD BE T O O  B A D  
IF H IS  BUS W E N T  

O N  T H E  BUM  
SU D D EN LY

LOOKS
" L IK E  IT  A M

O N  DE B U M , 
B O S S . A H ’LL 

J E S T  S T E P  
O VA H  A N ’ 

M A K E  
S U A H .'

V/

IS N T  T H A T  
F U N N Y ; IT  W O N T  

RUN A LL  O F A  
SU D D EN . M AYBE  
THER E is n ’t  a n y  

O IL  IN TH E OLD  
C A R B U R ETO R  . . .  

OR  t h e r e 's  
A  K N O C K  IN  

T H E  M O T O R .

/

IT  W AS 
RUNNING GREAT 
TH IS  M ORNING.. 
_ . IV E  GOT G A S .-

____S P A R K  -  -
E V E R Y TH IN G  

B U T
A C T IO N .. 

D OG(30NE!!

☆
M

£3. 0.5T*» Offers

>
f  O H , MR. DRESSER. 

IT S  SO AW FULLY 
K IN D  OF YO U  

T O  OFFER T O  
TA K E  US TO  OUR 

D E S T IN A T IO N , 
BUT W E WERE 

O N L Y  G O IN G  
FO R  A  

R ID E  !

THAT'S f in e ! 
HOP IN M Y  CAR 

> A N D  w e ’l l  a l l  
60 FOR A  SPIN . 

I'M  SURE ALEC 
WOULD RATHER DO 
T H A T  TH A N ' KEEP 

YOU S ITTIN G  HERE 
A L L  A F TE R N O O N , 

WOULOh^T YOU 
ALEC i

7f

OH 
CERTAINLY;

S O  SW EET 
O F  YOU TO 

SUGGEST 
IT— YOU

The brother who had 
been driven away gath
ered an army with all 

.possible speed and at-, 
tacked the city.

3-»~-

Eteocles and his 
soldiers marched out on 
the plain to meet the ad
vancing forces of Poly
neices;

The two brothers fought and each kHled the other. 
The besieging army having lost its leader, turned and 
ran away. The new king was Creon, an uncle of the 
brothers. He ordered the body of Eteocles buried with 
great honor, and that the body of Polyneicea ba left 
lying'on the plain. (To  B »  Continued )

^  SkttehM »n4 SynoytO, Copyith«. Th, OwlW tflc’rtty. _______ ________
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FLAPPER FANNY SAYS;

ma.U. 5. PAT. OFF. 
OmSL BY NEA SERVICE, IMC.

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
Almost A New Story.

On the verge of bankruptcy a dis
tracted business man was amazed 
by his wife’s announcement that she 
could help him out with 5100,000 
she had saved secretly saved.

“ Where in the world did you get 
all that money?’’ he demanded in 
pleased astonishment.

“ Why,” said she, “ every time you 
kissed me I put a dollar in the sav
ing fund.”

“ Good night!” he ejaculated. “ If 
I had done all my kissing at home 
I’d be a millionaire!”

In a small town you don’t read 
the choicest news; you hear it.

SKIPPY

PAGE SEVENTB^^

By Percy "Lr C ^ b y  T

Some women are too content 
remain discontented.

to

A NEW GOLF COURSE

Golf usually isn't played in a 
LIFE BOAT, hut it's a great place 
to play letter golf as today’s puz
zle proves. Par is five and one so
lution is on another page.

L 1 F E

1

B O A T
THE RULES.

1— The idea of Letter Golf.is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

“ Not For Me.” ^
I admire people who nave the 

courage to live the way they please.
I even admire those who have the 

courage to live within their in
comes. ^

All of us, of course, are subject 
to public opinion, and it is well that 
we are.

But I object to the cowardice 
that lets people In for the expendi
ture of time and money on fruitless 
customs just because “ others do it.” 

Few of us have more than a 
dozen friends who can take enough 
interest in us to comment on our 
fortune or lack of fortune, or on 'a 
change in our habits.

It Is the imagined thoughtff of 
these dozen friends that cause us 
to lose sleep and to incur expenses 
which do not give us proportionate 
enjoyment. Happy Indeed is the 
man who can say “ not for me,” and 
if necessary, book up with a new 
group of friends or neighbors.

That’s the Rub.
This flying would, I ’m sure 

Be simply grand.
If one was always sure 

’Bout how he’d land.

OiO
V A  P I N O  

H I M ?

Capytight, 1929, Percy L. Crosby, Central Pteia Aisn., Inc.

UJAt TUVIN*
T o  *THC
F o a m  o f m

pn / oceAH

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox OUR KOARDlNt; HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

John: “ What do you mean, dear, 
when you say I’ve been deceiving 
vou for years?”

Helen: “ I’ve just found out that 
you get $2,000 allowance on your 
income tax returns for being mar
ried, and you only give be a miser
able ?10 a week.

The sweet young thing turned to 
the polite young man w'ho yfas 
show’ing her through the factory 
and said: “ What is that big thing 
over there?”

“ That is a locomotive boiler.” 
“ Why do they boil locomotives?” 
“ To make tlie engine tender.” 
And the polite young man con

tinued to look straight ahead.

When every family owns a radio 
doubtless the high powered sales
man will begin advocating a radio 
for every room,

Old Job never tried to feed a fur
nace with a shovel wider than the 
door.

Wicked movies will not" hurt the 
morals of those who haven't any.

Modern inventions are a great 
thing. A man ordered a chicken 
pie dinner in a restaurant. Just as 
the serving started the radio an
nouncer said: “ You will now hear a 
talk outlining the way to combat 
chicken mites.

■U'hen you see a man all sleepy 
and worn out he may have a bad 
baby or a good radio.

No matter which way you drivp. 
if you don’t drive the right way it 
may be the way to jail.

Britannia no longer rules the 
waves. It is the Radio Commission 
in Washington.

STOmr ^  HAL COCHRAN —  PICTURES ^  KNICH
ua.u.ftMAT.orp.

REC.U.8.PAT.OFr.■V'HCA tXKfKC, INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The little peaches stopped their 

dance. Then downy said, “ Now 
watch me prance. I’m pretty good 
at stepping, as you’ll very shortly 
see. Why, I can two-step, waltz and 
hop, and jig a bit before I stop. 
Just ask the other Tinies. They will 
all agree with me.”

So, all the peaches gathered 
round while Clowny hopped up to 
the ground. “ Here goes,” he 
shouted loudly, “ I will do a high
land fling.” He jumped and kick
ed his feet in air. And landed 
safe and sound, and square tn 
front of all the peaches who 
thought it a clever thing.”

“ Go on, and do some more,” 
cried one. “ W’ e think that this is 
heaps of fun.” But Clowny said, 
“ Oh, not today. I’ve had enough 
for now.”  One peach then said. 

Say. why don’t you go roaming 
like you always do. If you seek 
interesting spots, you’ll find them. 
I’ll allow.'!

“ You’re right,” cried Scouty. 
“ Come, let’s go. Why, I feel cer
tain that I know that we will not 
be sorry that A/e set out for some 
thrills. We can’t see very far from 
here, but no doubt something nice 
is near, and tve are bound to find 
ii if we hike across the hil]i3.’ ’

They bid the peaches alT good
bye, and Clowny calmly stopped 
to sigh. Said he, “ We hate to leave 
you ’cause you’ve been real nice to 
us. But, after all. we can’t stop 
here. It’s up to us to seek new 
cheer. As loug â  we must move 
ou,' there's no use to start a fuss.” 

Not far away the Tinies found 
a stretch of very rocky ground. “ I 
wish that v/e could see a cave,” 
said Clowny with a griu. And 
then he added, "Goodness 
that is the very thing' I see. 
big black hole’s a cave door,
I’m going to walk right In.”

me,
The
and

(Clowny is lost in the ne.\t story.)

•t h e * H A S  d o X  T H H ’ F f\ o (s lT  O o o f ^  o p  TH E" < iA f^  ®
ciAh4 P E  p O L L iE P  a N P  M a S  p e t e M

T#^Appi/>l<3i AL.U  A r J p  A r s i l M A U g ,  0 Y
■TtiC  EPCiE’ H O 0 0 A F ^ P S  v J o o D S  •

(•Fontimc Fo.-i. 1929. The BeU Syndicate, tnc.)
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VoO HAViE rue HokioR, SIR, <SP MEETikIg  
ru e  FAMOUS VlLS-TA-py Qfp •FINLAND 
w^SlLSTAPX IS UoRTHERR WORL'P'S’ ^

G IFT To TKE MOPERI^ School o f  a r t / 
f'HE poeSFi’r  SPEAK AHV EU6L|SM,-'AHD 
X  AM HlS MAkJAG ER /*^ V iLSTADX 
UJOULP LIKE To EkITER MlS SEMSATokJAL 
sta tu e ,  " t h e  SyMPHoHlC EMoT ioU O f  
5 il " l|J VouR e>CHlBlTioKl /= T IE  

m AiJ is a  6EHIUS iKi The m o p e r J
a r t , AkID U)ILU BR1KJ6 /KlTeRUAToiJAL 

FAME To- VOUR^SALLER'// * “

I  anT  d e l i S H T '/ - .  

U)EEK U}£ XUPGE
2E sculpture AKi’ 
AU)AR1> V/AR Tli^E. 
TR IZ E  To 2 E  M US 
DARK of MERIT / 

AM UEART0REAK 
TR ofA RAlH COME 
EEKi LAS'* fJieHT Ahl’ 

. ‘PEESTroV 6RAHd  
X  s ta T u e  MAPE WEETH

V TnrtTUDA'iiT'P. /
^  iT MAKE ME

WASHIMGTON TUBBS fl Not True to Form

^  ̂ wev, .

7

omD. lookout
FOR TROUBLE 
ITS Th’

VIZER. ,—

LET BTGONES 6E BYGOMES, 
^t>wre^U. VOU HPkE PROOFEE 
NOUR NVETTLE OND COURAGE. 

lets be FRlEMOS

r

'T T -

GEE, 1 
TiAOUGHT YOU'D 

STlLL eg SORE 
AT /V\6. .VA)W, 
I-UIUY l - ' I '

J

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS All Aboard!
Bcty/ LOOKIT TJLCT" AIRPLAA^E ■ 
7WAT5 7U* BkSeeST QMS 7AAT 

EVER R.EVJ CMER. TUIS TO\MM, 
AMO IT’S  MAW M’ A  CIRCLE 

LIRE IT  VdAS OOIAiG TO 
LAAiO—  AaESB E i t s

TROUBLE.

w / ( /

X 'U - IXOZQ.y OMER, AM> V£U_ TO  
PEBCKLES To  VjOOR o u t  AS^' S E E  
IT —  U£ AJEviER l/d ALL- WS UFE 
SAVd A^i AIRPLAME A'S b is  A S  

vwp.S' ESJEM IT S
SMAOCNW is

BIS

“Vis*.

A BIS AlRPLAAit’S 
makim‘ circles CMER 
-roswAA—rear rr? 
!3EMER AEAR AMY- 
IVLll̂ S SO LOUD 
IM ALV_ VOOR 

UPS

V"

SALESMAN SAM A Word to the Wise j

NOW OON’TCHa  <»£T D0WMW6AKtl£O. SA^  ̂
Howov. J u st  'cause. P6CK»mpauo«  cam’t  
US6.VA ON TH’ CLeVeCANO BALL T e a m -  
EVeRTBOOV MAKES tAlSTAKES,AN’ «Tfe HtS 

LOSS. MOT To u r s '.

I
C

(y

HUH' TH e R e 's  Pl e n t t  o t h e r  Te A M S  
m p T  NOEO GOOD PITCHERS' CsUESS V'LL 
RUM OV/ER. T a  PLOR'DA AM'SWE WASH-^ 
IMCrToM A CHANCE AT

I

t'YV © 'LL

A SQUARE SHOOTgR, DOTS ME, ^ 
ADWRAL. SHAKHl KAMOetABRA 
NggOS BRAFg MEN LIKE VOU. UND 
BY D6R VAY..., FROM NOtvJ ON »T 
\SS O.K. MIT Mg FOR YOU To Sgg 

^  PRINCESS ALL YOU i/AMT.

~~lS-.ain f«iaa>*T.OFr.O'” »  ^  "** sawee ine.’

se s -x \ M A s  
looki/a'a t  it *
1 (SUESS IT'S 

(SOIAOS TO  
Co m e

TJIEQE'S LEO ....
R16KT OM SCREOOLfi T O O - 

LISTEN to  TWOSE AhOTORS 
EI/OS-TKERE'S AiO*miMG 
QUITE A S  SW EET AS TVfi 
PURR OP AM  AlQPLAAiE'S

M c n o R s //

VNELL,' 'M CWECKlIi’ J<isT* -
Ou t . m 'S T e r  -  w h a t s  }  a n d . w h e r s .

A R E  TO U  60 U N O  
FOR*^
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PnH IA N  SOCIAL CLUB
Mask Ball

Princess Hall— Rockville, Conn. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9th 

$20—In Prizes— $20 
MAC’S HARMONY BOYS 

Grand March, 0 p. m. Sharp

ABOUT TOWN
Allred A. Grezel local Kelvinator 

Healer reports the sales of machines 
lo O. E. Bailey of 19 8 Hilliard 
street and Jesse Davis of 20 Center- 
field street.

Division No. 1, A. 0 . H., will re
ceive annual communion Sunday 
morning a t the 7 o’clock mass a t 
St. James church. Every member 
is requested to be present.

James A. Irvine, chairman of 
Tvelfare work of the American 
Legion will speak on this subject 
a t the meeting of the American 
Legion auxiliary a t the State 
Armory, Monday evening a t 8 
o’clock.

Dr. D. C. Y, Moore and Mrs. 
Moore returned today after a vaca
tion of nearly three weeks in Flori
da.

Epworth Leaguers of the North 
Methodist church have arranged 
with Glenn W. Douglass, well 
known lecturer and entertainer to 
come to the church on Tuesday, 
March 12. His subject will be 
“The Man Who Didn’t Know.”

The Manchester Mothers’ Club 
will hold its March meeting a t the 
South Methodist church this eve
ning. The business will be con
ducted promptly a t 8 o’clock and 
will include election of officers. The 
speaker of the evening will be 
Assistant Principal Blwell of 
Crosby High school of W aterbury, 
and his subject will be “Poetry.”

FOOD SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2 P. M.
J. W. HALE CO.’S STORE

Manchester Camp No. 2640 
Royal Neighbors.

S h o p p in g

COATS
in the Newest Modes

A t Moderate Prices

$39.50
and

79.50
r>ro\vn Thomson oflFer to women of fash

ion the newest coat versions from Paris and 
New Yoi-k. .faultlessly tailored of soft supple 
broadcloth and kasha weaves... .with many 
chic style details. . . .as novelty tucking. . , .  
new sleeve and collar treatments. . the smart 
princess lines and colors of

New Tan, Grey, Green and Blue 

Beautifully Furred 

Galyak
Ombre Caracul and Broadtail 

Squirrel, Dyed Mole and Monkey

W omen’s and Misses’ Coats—Second Floor

fwom

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

NOTE TO PATRONS
Some of the prices of Fruits and Vegetables, 

quoted by Pinehurst today sound almost too low 
for high quality. We hasten to assure our pa
trons tha t these low prices did not dictate our buy
ing of the articles. THEY WERE SELECTED 
SOLELY FOR QUALITY. It simply means tha t 
our customers are in luck on the prices. Nothing 
ever influences Pinehurst to stock inferior fruits or 
vegetables. They have no place on our patrons’ 
tables— hence no place In this store. Today and 
tomorrow, however, we are able to offer SUPREME 
QUALITY combined with UNUSUALLY LOW 
PRICES.

Pinehurst calls the reader’s attention to its ad
vertisement of Meats and Poultry on the regular 
M arket Page.

^Ripe Red Tomatoes..............
2 lbs. 35c. Sound, firm tomatoes.

. . .  18c lb.

Grape F ru it............... ,.-. .T.r.-...
80 size— good juicy fruit.

. . .  5 for 25c

Florida Oranges ......... .. 19c dozen
Or 2 dozen of these Juicy Pineapple Floridas for 85c.

Large Grape Fruit, 4 f o r ........ . . . . . . .  39c
Regular 2 for 25c size. 1

I Florida Oranges ............. ....... ...  25c dozen
2  dozen for 49c. These are also Pineapple Florldas. They 

have to be mighty fine fruit to beat* the Pineapple brand— either 
these or the 19c size oranges are firm and sound enough to stand 
up for a week.

P8X3SX3tXXXXXXXXXXXXX56XXXXX X X »O O P6X ^

60c Assorted Chocolates 
49c Pound

Main Floor s o  U T H  M P iN  C H E S  T E R  ■ C O N N

Assorted Filled Candies 
49c Pound

Main Floor

Buy Your Next Winter’s

Fur Coat
Now and Save $50 to $75

One Group Specially Priced

n o o

HALE’S 
FUR COAT 

CLUB
CLOSES SATURDAY 

NIGHT 
AT NINE

Every fur coat offered during this sale car
ries Hale’s guarantee and our free storage and in
spection next summer. You can purchase a fur 
coat during this sale, deposit a small down pay
ment, and have all summer to pay for it. You 
will want a fur coat next winter and you can own 
one at a small cost and have the coat all paid for 
next fall by purchasing it on our convenient credit 
tenns. Listed below you will find just a few of 
the values offered!

1 Only FRENCH SEAL,
Formerly $175, N o w ..........$100

(American broadtail trimmed. Size 18.)

1 Only CARACUL PAW, 
Formerly $150, Now . . . . .  .$100

(Fox shawl collar. Size 18.)

1 Only FRENCH SEAL,
Formerly $150, N o w ........$100

(Cocoa squirrel collar.) Size 40.

1 Only FRENCH SEAL,
Formerly $150, Now $100

(Self-trimmed. Size 40.)

1 Only SILVER MUSKRAT, 
Formerly $175, N o w _____ $100

(Fox collar. Size 18.)

Other High Grade 
Coats at Real 
Low Prices.

‘‘Diana” Rayon Underwear
Undergarments worn by smart women who wish to achieve

the slender silhouette.

Special $ 1.34 each

The slender silhouette of spring calls for underwear that is cut to fit the body 
. . .  .Diana rayon undergarments obey that edict. The new super-rayon used in
the fashioning of Diana underwear is r ich___ so ft___ and strongly firm. Each
garment has been perfectly tailored, thus insuring perfect fit. We are offering 
dainty pastel shades in sizes 34 to 42.

COMBINATIONS
plain or brassiere tops, with picoted 
straps. Plain borders. 34 to 42.

PANTIES
with three bands 
plain models.

on the legs, also

BLOOMERS
of super-rayon yam  that assures 
longer wear. Ruffled legs with pi
coted edges, or plain tailored. Rein
forced.

VESTS
are fashioned from the new super
rayon which is soft and rich. Picot
ed straps and shields under the arms.

Hale’s Knit Under wear —^Main Floor

Hale’s Fur Coats—Main Floor

New Arrivals!

Spring Frocks
Featuring 
High Shades, 
Polka Dots, and 
Modernistic 
Prints

$ 1 6 -75 ,
One of these high- 

colored and gay printed 
silk frocks is just what 
you need to wear now 
beneath your dark fur 
coat. Each frock fea-. 
tures one of the smart 
style details —  bows, 
scarf necklines, p leats.. 
tuckings. . . .  smocking. 
All the new colors in
cluding :

Sun Tan 
Ribbon Blue 

Currant

Madelon Blue
Nile
Navy

Today We Marked Down
20 Silk Frocks from ....................... $16.75 to $14.75
25 Silk Frocks from $10.00 to $7.95

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor

Featuring New “Sun Tan” Shades in

Blue Crane
P ure 5 ilr Hosiery

$1.00 pair
Blue Crane service weight stockings are fashioned from pure silk 

and may be had with the slenderizing pointed heels or the practical 
square heels. They have 3-inch lisle tops for long wearing. The 

‘ snug, closely-fitting ankle and foot is a very distinctive feature of the 
Blue Crane Hosiery, a process of knitting exclusive with Blue Crane. 
Ask for the new “Sun Tan’’ shades that promise to be so “big” for 
spring and summeiS

TAN” SHADES

Naturelle 
S u n T ^

Mistery

ExtraLength
Blue Crane hose, whether they 

be pointed or square heels, all have 
the outstanding feature of being 
over length.

These few EXTRA Inches of silk 
add to the comfort of the stocking, 
add to the wear, and in these days 
of short skirts, add much to its ap- 
l^arance.

Naive 
Allure 

Sun Blush
Hale’s Hosiery—^Main Floor

• '

/  • ) t i

Blue Crane
Ordinary


